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। jo'iths. Mrs. Foster felt this, Bhd in her conilit on could not bear it. It led to frequeiit alterca- i
_ . tlons and much unhappiness. Foster was pro
— yoked to say many sharp things, nnd to utter
Written for tho Banner of Light.
sentiments which his wife either could not or
wohld riot understand. She would retaliate In
, x her kind, and augment the strife. "Blocking up
- a man's afiectionsl” he responded, on one occa
sion—“Great heavens! where no other true affec
OR TUB
tion can be, and where, if love Ih not allowed
hero, It cannot exist at all. It must criiwl into
ADVENTURES OF EDWARD FOSTER,
tbe sand, and cover its bead with desolation and
sterility.” Tough and unpalatable problem, no
Tho Enthusiast, tho Philosopher, and doubt. It requires considerable phllosopliy to
.
tho hover.
,
contemplate these things coolly; but they nro
matters that need sometimes to be probe’d, for
BY CHRISTOPHER HARTMANN.
the good of all involved in them, and for. those
who may yet be saved from similar evils.
‘ Strange, and passing strange,” says a woman of
CHAPTER XI—Continued.
and feeling, “ that tbe rotation between
Now, Ed ward Foster was both married and not thought
the
two sexes should not bo taken into deeper
married. He was tied bylaw, and divorced in consideration
our teachers and legislators.
spirit. A more miserable lot cannot well be People educatebyand
legislate as If there were no
imagined. What, then, was there to prevent his such
thing in the world; but ask the priest, ask
being some in love with tlm lady in question? tbe physician
—
let
them
reveal the amount of
And yet she was married. Her husband, day by moral and physical results
from this one cause.
day, was by her side. The lady saw clearly how * * • Must love be over treated
with profane
Foster was affected, and had »sympathy for him. ness, as a mere illusion—or with coarseness,
ns a
She saw much in his character to admire, and en mere impulse—or with fear, ns n mere disease
—
joyed his company. But it was the source of a or with shame, as a mere weakness—or witli lev
good deal of trouble and perplexity to Foster, by ity, as a mere accident?—whereas, it is a great
continually inducing unhappy comparisons be mystery and a great necessity, lying at tho foun
tween her and the wife of his choice, and it made
of human existence, morality and happi
him at times more lonely and melancholy. Fi dation
mysterious, universal, inevitable ns death.
nally, the lady herself saw it, and partially with ness,
Why,
then,
love be treated less seriously
drew her attentions. She became more reserved, than death?should
It is as serious a thing.
and would not encourage him in his advances, Death must come,
and love must come; but tlm
and even expressed a fear that he was thinking state in which they
find us?—whether blinded,
too much of her. And so he was now compelled astonished, and frightened
and ign mint, or, like
to pay another penalty at the bar of nature, and reasonable creatures, guarded,
and fit
to endure new trials. As the affection grew in to manage our own feelings? prepared,
This, I suppose,
him, and got to be quite commanding, he could depends on ourselves; and for want
of such self
not away with it—could not and would not try to
and self-knowledge, look nt the evils
crush it; for his theory was, that, in .so far as management
ensue!—hasty, improvident, unsuitable mar
a pure feeling existed, it was both wrong and that
repining, diseased or vicious celibacy; ir
wicked to act against it, but rather to seek wis riages;
retrievable
infamy; cureless insanity; the death
dom and strength to bear it, and trust God for that comes early,
and the love that comes late,
guidance. So he was compelled to sit in silence, reversing the primal
laws of our nature.’’*
and to have this secret flame burning within him.
Take another short extract from another wo
For months and months was ho the subject of man
who
has
touched
the subject with equal
this irrepressible affection, which he could tell to force.
'
no one. When, too, he scanned the husband of "It is like putting one’s hand into the fire, only
Mrs. Stockman, and saw his inferiority, ho pitied to touch upon it. It is the universal bruise, tlm
the woman, who did not know, in her simplicity putrefying sore, on which yon must not lay a
and trustfulness, how mneh she was dragged finger, or your patient (that is, society) cries out
down by such a weight. She was one who could nnd
and, like a sick baby, scratches and
have been easily and beautifully elevated to a kicksresists,
its physician.”!
high state of spiritual and intellectual culture;
Yes; but there is a fairer day coming for this,
but her husband could no more do it than the
for all other subjects. The world needs first
merest clown in the neighborhood. All bta ten as
its
discipline, and individuals need also their
dencies were of tbe earth, earthy. He was of no particular.regimen,
to their case and
particular religious persuasion or inclination; in peculiarity, , Fosterproportioned
’s affections, strong and ar
deed, I think he was quite skeptical. He -had- dent as they were, with
all his susceptibility to
nothing in his make or nature to match her beau beauty and refinement, no doubt qualified him for
tiful sensibilities, and could not possibly minister the richest enjoyments of love, as soon ns other
to her uplifting. Sho was rather calculated to parts of his nature were trained and regulated.
uplift him. That was all the good providence I A nature so rich and beautiful perhaps needed
could see in it. Shd no doubt thought it was all tho harder trials. There was something here
right; or, if she had any misgivings, they were worth working for. It could be afforded that
kept to herself, and passed to tho common com many » scathing, fiery trial should bo suffered to
promise of “ all for the best.” Could she have pass through his soul, for there was tbe pure gold
bad a husband who would have ministered to her which could only be so obtained, and which would
better and higher nature—a man who could have shine tbe brighter for this separating process. So
supported her spiritually as well as' materially, Providence conducts us all. Fools nnd sliallowand led her up the heavenly paths of an intellec brains, whom it is foreseen cannot bo made into
tual, moral and religious culture—how gracefully much, at least in this world, frequently have an
would she have ascended that divine walk, nnd easier time of it. Yet what truly expansive mind
adorned society in some of its, innumerable envies it? Who, for instance, envied Thomas’s
branches of use and beauty I Foster saw this success? Perhaps wo may say that, never a truly
with grief nnd mortification of spirit.
noble and susceptible mind existed without a
But, in the midst of all this admiration and larger proportion of trials than is permitted to
feeling, of course there was a trouble on another inferior and thoughtless persons. We frequently,
branch of the house. Mrs. Foster was inevitably at least, see such persons, who pass their time
jealous. She was not much to blame, perhaps; quietly and tranquilly, with scarcely a ripple on
for sho was narrow-minded, incapable of com tlioir shallow take, having no thought for the past
prehending the fatal necessity and aspirations of and no care for the future, living in and enjoying
her husband’s mind, and could not brook a rival the present, not as religionists do, from trust and
of any kind. Had she known the absolute deso resignation, but as animals do, from mere thought
lation in her husband’s heart on account of their lessness. It is the great and deep ocean that is
unfortunate marriage, she might have been more lashed into tremendous waves and surging bil
tolerant. The man’s heart was a perfect.wilder- lows. It is only n noble nnd sensitive mind that
ness. Ho was dying for the want of love-and can be similarly disturbed. When the ocean ■ is
sympathy. Ana how different, too, wdiild he calm, and such a mind too, then what a splendid
have been—how many things which were deemed calm it is! How often did Foster contemplate
stiff and odd in him would'never have existed— this, and try to derive a spark of comfort from it!
had he been under the warm and genial influ- Yet sometimes he gave way to folly, and used to
ence of a woman’s tender love! But now he was say that it seemed almost n refreshment to meet
overgrown in the department of mere intellect, » person of the above description, who was not
and even that was chilled »nd hardened, without particularly interested in anything—there was
that pliancy and life which is always communi such a happiness. But how little ho knew of
cated to the mind of man from the vivifying himself and of tbe great God’s providence toward
spirit of his wife's love. Nothing, I avow, is him!
more lonely than a mind stored with tbe riches
Ho was not, however, doomed to bear this sort
of knowledge, and with affections reaching out of misery, which resulted from tho presence of
on all sides, like tendrils, for something to cling the lady in question, much longer. Mr. Stock
to, and yet unable to find that something. Had man, failing in his business in Boston, was about
Mrs. Stockman known precisely how Foster was removing to the far West. In the course of »
situated in reference to bis wife, sho might not month from the time now referred to, he left the
have thought so strangely of his attractions to city for the State of Illinois. Foster tried to feel ’
herself; but, as it was, it was a partial misunder thankful, at the same time be so regretted the
standing on her part, and a concoaled.and smoth prospective absence of the fair enchantress. Ho
ered feeling upon his.. But, I say, some jealousy, thought, on the whole, it might be best to have
as a matter of course, resulted from all this, and her away, both for himself and his wife. So, with
Mrs. Foster proved no exception to her sex under all the philosophy of which he was capable, he
these circumstances. As before remarked, jeal prepared himself for the final adieu of this third
ousy is a feeling which springs from that sense of object of his truly tried and suffering heart. He
exclusive right to one’s affections as they exist in could not let her go, however, without a few
the marriage institution; and if tbe marrtage words of plain and frank conversation with her,
were true, and what it ought to be, it would be tbe substance of which was as follows. Taking
perfectly right and proper that a feeling of dread his opportunity when her husband was absent,
and horror should exist when these affections are he said to her—
' claimed or felt by another. This is not saying
“ Mrs. Stockman, I regret exceedingly that you
that a certain kind of love may not exist—an are going to leave ns, and yet, on some accounts,
affection either of friendship, sympathy, or pure I am glad of it. You know, as well as I do, my
heart-feeling toward another than one’s own part bearing toward you, and how, from the first of
ner, or one bound in marriage to another—a feel our acquaintance, a deeper feeling than that, of
ing so sweet and tender as to justify the dearest common friendship has existed between us. You
intimacy at tho proper times and seasons; but have also seen how I am connected in marriage.
still, if the marriage be true, there cannot be that My wife has many good qualities, but there is »
peculiar love which is known and realized only want in my nature which she can never fill. I
between husbands and wives; and, rightly under-, cannot tell you how I have suffered with her;
stood, no one would wish to realize it. Here is and you will pardon me, if I now tell you frankly
the holy of holies, into which the high priest alone that I can never forget you, or cease a fond at
can enter—the representative of the Lord’s own tachment to you. We have many things in com
presence in the sanctuary of the soul. When mon, »nd my philosophy teaches me that such an
two souls are thus united, it is a church in mlnia- affection cannot exist without, at some time, be
tore; and the Lord alcne, in the holy love which ing duly recognized and honored by »11 in pres
he has . thus implanted, fills and consecrates it. ence of the Great Creator. All that is pure and
If all were so united, there would be no cause spiritual must of course be perpetuated even be
and no room for jealousy; but, situated as we are yond the bounds of time. Friendships and loves
at present, in a mass of confused human relations of all kinds must be immortal. And this la my
which are the result of the fall and degradation encouragement in the many pleasant and delight
of man, it frequently happens that affections con ful associations I am able to form on earth. I
trary to bxistiug unions spring up between the never contemplated you as ono with whom I
parties. And it is right that a certain amount could come into nearest relations, but I do con
and feeling of suspicion, even under these cir template yon as a dear and cherished object for
cumstances, should guard the marriage institu ever. I hope you will excuse the frankness, if it
tion with a “jealous eye." It is the watch set needs any excuse, while I rejoice that we have
upon the tower overlookirfg the city. If it did been permitted to meet in this bleak world. I
not break out, even unjustly, at times, matters know that such a sympathy as we have experi
would be worse than they now are. But there enced is not all transient, and I hope that, wher. are cases, especially where the enlightenment of’ ever you are, you will always remember one who
a pure and advanced intellect exists to see into has thus been thrown in your path, and that I
the real relations of things, and where it is well may ever hear of your prosperity and happiness.
understood between the parties that the marriage
The lady replied, “My dear friend, I sympa
is an unhappy one—there are cases where this thize with your sentiments all I can. I have seen
jealousy degenerates into a mean and defiled your situation from the first: I have not realized,
I
affection. It always had the laugh of the world perhaps, as you have, the discords which must
।
and it is from the fact that love is so inevitable' affect so sensitive a spirit as yours, but I have the
and, where It is pure, so holy. Every one has a; deepest sympathy for you, and If it was consistcertain sense of the necessity and inevitability of
love. It will find its way, and "laugh at look- o Harriet Martineau.
• t Mn. Jamaon.
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ent with my connections, I could extend to you, for myself, I sometimes feel ns if I was n’t long about thirty thoiiHand dollars. Tho lady's name
and should have extended to yon, a more full and for this world; I can't do as I used to; I have seen wan Florence. Ho first H»w her in .nn adjoining
candid return for what I know lias been playing full enough of hucIi a life anyway. I do n’t want town while on a business excursion. There was
in your heart from tbe first of our acquaintance. | to live ho any longer. Sometimes I have thought nothing particularly interesting in her personal
My husband is »’good man, and treats mo well, l you might hove done better; but I do n’t want to appearance, and nothing parl.lcnlarly disagree
but he is not that lifab.ldwJ of a partner that you dwell-upon that, I want to live differently. Mrs. able. Sho was forty yearn old,’ of middling sfzi»,
would indulge in. He Is not even tho'tnan whoso I Stockmen said to mo ono day, she should think fat and rubicund, with a countenance more In
fond ideal I myself had indulged In before mor-1 yon might teach mo a good inanytliingH, lint. 1 dicative of will and determination than any
Haga, but I accept him in Providence, and am ; told her ion lived lira world of your own. For thing olee; rather dignified; a mind*evidently
to let it go ho. You ’know not RHpIrlng to any great Hights above the
faithful to my obligations. He lias seen your par- iny part 'I nm willing
.......................
tiallty for me, and is not offended with it. And wo never cun think alike, but if you will era to world; light complexion, blue’eyes, a peculiar
oli! dear sir, do not suppose I shall ever so forget Eilward, and not hit him treat mu ho, I will—I had shortness to tho nose, chin very prominent, which
your high regard for me ns to dishonor your sym al nine t said—never have another harsh word with Heomed, together with the whole lower part, of
her face, to indicate strength and passion. Her
pathies in the least. I know something of tbe you."
utannerH were rather lady-like. She evidently
world, and can appreciate your feelings. I shall
“ Say it quitó, my dear,”
bad a tolerably good education. In the family to
remember you, sir, and shall hope to hear from
" But you provoke me sometimes.’’
you—that all yonr connections in tills world linve
“ Woll, let uh bury the past. I own I ought to which sho belonged worn the means, nnd they
been overruled more wisely than oitlior of us can have more patience. I am an willing to confess had been employed to Hint end. Sim was neither
imagine."
as you aró. But, Marla, tjds Ih a very strange, handsome nor homely, neither coarse nor refined,
This conversation, of whloh there was more tq serious world. It loada directly to another more but occupied the middle grade of common life;
the same purpose, was a great relief to tlm mind ecrlous still. Life is short,nnd none of uh can tell nnd if tliero wns any one thing in her more than
of Foster, and I need not say that1 they became bow short. Nowltnlinll be jiiHt ns you say. I another that Impressed a Htniliger, it was an npdear friends ever after. Iinust not omit here to in will take Edward more under my own earn, and punrance of force and energy, with a certain edu
sert a poetical tribute that Foster offered to the if wo can live happier, in God's ñamo let uh do ho.” cated Indy Ism.
Ahhooii as Thomas learned that hIio was posAfter a pretty candid dlacuaidon on the appar
lady in question, before her departure, which,
perhaps, best speaks the sentiments of . bls heart. ently wandering nature of Foator’a affections, in HOHsed of thirty thousand dollars he paid his mlIt should be stated that ho was in the habit of which Mrs. Stockman cania in for a considerable dre.ssoH to her. I shall not stay hero to enter Into
employing Ids leisure hours in this way, which share of remark, they mutually resolved, nnd ab the particulars of bis courtship; Hufliee it to any
solutely kissed each other—an affair that had n’t that it wns done in Thomas's best manner. He
effusions were sometimes given to the public.
! come off for a long while. It would bo strange, quickly saw that thirty and forty made seventy;
TO M. B. R.
।
however, if nature didn't prove too strong for ami that wns nn elevation In life worth aspiring
Oh lady of tlio largo, dark, spiritual oyo,
I them occasionally, for where such incongruous to. Tho lady's arithmetic. too, was ns quick as
And brows bo truly arched as truest thought,
I materials are yoked together, no possible alchemy his. And ns there was nothleg In Thomas par
. And forehead clear,’ nnd delicately high,
in the religious or philosophical world can pre- ticularly disagreeable, nt least to her, except when
Fairer thnh finest marble can Im wrought;
r ,, ,, V tho
V ■ incidental
—. V — — —* w— ■ effervescence
—• — — ——
— ■ — — . . and
» —— — disturbance.
— w — — . . Iio would indulge in too great freedom of conver
I, vent
How beautiful a soul In that fair form I
Where modest nature Manda bo well expressed.
| Explosions may cease, but the elements will not sation, they very Hoon concluded to join fortunes.
And where so many gracca round thee swarm,
; hiingle. In true religious principle, however, with Inveterate skeptic ns lie was in all matters per
To sol tho heart of man so much-at rest 1
j absolute trust and constant effort, and with time tabling to religion, yet when Im confined himself
Oh! couldst.thou feel what I have felt for thee,
I enough, great harmony, I con fess, mny bo obtained. to things of the world there was so much shrewd- ,
Of secret, sacred, hcavendwrn sympathy!
' And so this fated couple did n great deal better. nosH nnd foresight, nnd tact that he often made
Spirit of quiet beauty nnd of love,
| They accustomed themselves to look upon life with IiIh company sought by that, class of people. The
I ‘ve watched thy awcot nnd gentle dignity—
| holier nnd niorn exalted views, and they were Indy in question was among this sort of admirers.
Thy radiant soul, bo lUBtrou* from above,
' mutually more disposed to indulge each other in Tim two were joined in marriage soon after Ed
Thy modest, ninlablo, dear simplicity ;
i their preferences. If a Indy did happen to com I ward returned from bls last visit to Rochester.
And I have listened to thy gentle voice,
i
mand the admiration and friendship of Edward, it They established themselves very genteellv in a
Subdued to toncB of such sweet diffidence.
| was thought more truly of. Nature was allowed house nt the West, End of the city, nnd Foster
That I havo left mo heneu no other choice
Than tho full sympathy of soul nnd sonse.
i more freedom and joy; a greater purity of thought now had the opportunity of observing the practi
Lady, thou hast my heart; ’l Is thine forever,
! and more mutual respect prevailed. A calm and cal working nf Thomas's idea of matrimony. I
Fer naught cun such a soul-llko friendship sever.
| nettled spirit of religion had manifestly taken up | shall say nothing of it here except that it wns one
i its abode in tlm family, and Mrs. Foster was very of those marriages of woildly prudence, where
’TIs true, another hath thine hand, nnd mine;
' much nmtamorpbosod in her stylo and bearing. i the chnnces In life are the main consideration,
And other hearts claim our devotcdncBs;
Yot doth my spirit o’er go forth to thine,
Sho evidently camo to think moroof that Internal I and where, in the absence of any very great elo
In holy, pure nnd heavenly tenderness;
1 nature which had been so overlooked and forgot- I nients of strife, the parties i,ontinim to enjoy each
And tho ono prayer 1 have Is that thy heart
।
ten in tho admiration of her outward person, and other’s company in a friendly, companionable, HitMay share the sympathy that blesses mo—
i gavo liersolf, as much as she could, to the higher pertlcial manner. As to love, it was not, in any
Tho union sweet of »onto that cannot part,
- true sense, much sought .after. Tim Indy found
। sentiments and culture of tlm soul.
. Though time nnd circumstance may oft decree.
Dear lady, friend, whatever thou wilt be.
It wns well sho did. It was fortunate that uny relief from her loneliness, more than doubled Iter
Through earth nnd heaven I must cleave to thee.
power, whether of suffering or of truth, should fortium, and tills with the acquisition of a merry,
o o
have now operated to turn her thoughts into a good-natured, not bad-looking person. I should
Some may now ask, in the spirit of A quizzical, more serious channel, for there wore manifest Bay that she was in love with Thomas before
exacting morality, if Foster’s w' . .A’now any appearances of a broken and disordered constitu marriage ns many love tlmlr partners alter mar
thing about thl«. No; of. ow.we -ibe did .not. tion. sin, imd been too vain and frleolouu to bo riage. That is, as she had been married once, and
Wnnld'it bava dóno Imr ó»y nod? ■ Would It not suffered to pn«q out of this world without some had tho sober, experimental realization of- the
rather have aggravated her miseries? But in the better experlenco and preparation for the future; oonllng off process, she did not, in this Hecond at
same spirit it may bo asked if it was right for nnd although there were no imnmdiato appear tempt, calculate upon or expect tnoso romances
Foster to cultivate a feeling of this kind to such ances of decay orHpeody departure, yet there wore which are cherished frequently only to bo litasted
an extent? Would it not rather hove tended to frequent evidences of a saddened and depressed forever. So they trudged along in a respectable,
his own peace, and his wife's, too, nnd the lady's spirit, which turned, for deliverance, from earth every-day, house-keeping sort of life. There was
also, to have uhunncd all such Intimacy nnd such and all its cari'H. Her animal spirits worn also as nmeli Honso In it as nonsunso in Honrn people's
declaration of sentiment? This is a question, I falling. Hur wonted vivacity had subsided into experience; and that is saying a great deal. Nei
take it, the answer of which depends very much languor, and her movements indicated weakness. ther Thomas nor liis wife would have made fools or
Edward saw this with melancholy. Hi) could I brutes of tlmmselviiH. The lady had enough of
upon circumstances. In many cases it might bo
best to suppress tho feeling altogether, so far as it but contrast her present appearance with her Intellect and fair, every-day virtue to make, as Im
could be done. But in Foster’s case, it was a part former brilliancy, especially his first, eight of her thought, a tolerable companion; and Im had
of,fate that he should love tho lady; and if there in tlm enthusiasm of ills youth; and tlm contrast enough of tho real stuff in and nboutliim to make
is any impropriety or immorality in liis doing as read to him a deep and affecting lesson. Alq bow a protector and a—husband, I had almost said;
he did, then let every ono settle that question for different is that love inspired by tlm genuine but, in the midst of these tender assoclatlonH, I
himself. I am only telling the story. It is not qualities of the soul, and whieli, as the body passes cannot forget tho high ideal. Suflici) it to say it
my part to moralize' nnd decide upon all the gradually under tlm power of decay, grows strong wasabappler match than Edward's—a much hap
questions which arise out of it for every body. er and deeper continually. Such a principle does pier One; and so tho prophecy of Thomas was
1 can only say, if this had been my case, I do not wither, but attaches more and more, and sat ' proved trim.
not know what I should have done. I am only isfies more and more, and, if wo could see tlm cor- ' But wi> must pass on In tlm main track of the
exhibiting, in this narrative, tlio strength, tho responding interior form of the Hpirit, wo might ■ Htory. During tho period, of Mm. Kontor’s ahnonee,
inevitability of human affections, and how they seo it increasing »nd brightening In beauty ns tho ‘ (that to, Edward’« wifi»,) Edward was much with
got ukuuuu
married;; ■>>»
his
■•in friend
iu.m.. Goodman. Ifo novur rul
sometimes exist contrary to all existing reg years of sorrow and trial withered the outward iI hi«
i.uni
vviin 80
nti
mnb
?, iimi
fan« -nut Inui
their paisymg
nalsvlnn linntta
nnnn mo
the boilv
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Ills„„„„
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and iliu
tho lUiillreal ulations'for their gratification, and generato taceauit
lam ineir
nnmisupon
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. 1 WI1H
, .strong
* in
,love,
ty of bi» vision ho grow upon him, that he could
fierce, and discord, and should certainly bo made
"Tho love that cliccra liro’B latent Murc,
not bring bin mind to tho contemplation of a hocProof ngaliiBt slckneas and old orc,
tlio subject of profounder consideration. I am
mid
person. Whether It was the effect of her own
Preserved
by
vlrtuo
from
declension,
.
.
also trying to explore the depths of certain groat
inspirations stealing into his houI from tho pure
Becomes not weary of attention,
principles, which the incidents of our story seem
Ilut Ilves wlinn that exterior grace
realms above, it doth not appear. I know, at
peculiarly fitted to unfohl. If, in so doing, I lim .
Which first Inspired tlio Hamo decays."
; least, that Goodman somofimes thought ho. It
obliged to let tho narrative speak for itself, then,
was, too, a very pure nnd high feeling with him.
But
this
is
a
knowledge
to
be
greatly
gained
by
where I foil to set forth the right in all. its full
ness, and seem to favor tbe wrotig, (though my experience. And many aro the unhappy ones It certainly was not for the want, of mingling in
conscience sacredly acquits me,) lettile readers, in who live to seo their early passions all subside, society, and coining in contact, with others sufhtho exercise of better judgment, draw the right tbe glowing satisfaction of their first love passed ciently. It was not for tho want, of female friends
into tbe merest indifference, not to say coldness and admirers. Ho had many. Yes, if httraetiouH,
conclusion for themselves.
But wo must not linger. Foster parted from and death, just because of their folly and blind- such as they wore, could have operated freely,
with no mysterious, Invisible obstructions, there
this admirable Indy, and she from him, in u Spirit hesH to all such imperishable charms.
Foster, now, saddened with Ills wife’s depres was many a lady who would have deemed herof mutual and hearty good will; and now, if you
Hay love, why, then I say—stars, atoms, laws, sion, and wishing to do all bo could to recover» Helf happy nnd honored with such a prize as
lost interest, proposed a jonrnoy into the country. Goodman. His name was a fair representative
fate, God.
__
. ,
It was now the month of Juno, and bethought of his character. Ho wan a good man. And he
that a change of scene and the mutual satisfac was not. blind to his chances. But something—1
CHAPTER XII.
tion that both would feel In such an excursion, think the afore-mentioned influence in general—
After the separation, which the reader will might possibly contribute to ids -wife’s health, and kept him aloof from all entanglements of this
please take special notice of, Foster and bis wife tbe growing reconciliation that he wished to see Hort.
.
.
seemed both determined on a better understand established between them. And, as a route most . Once, when lie and Edward were together, at a
ing with each other. It wns a settled affair with favorable to the accomplishment of those objects, social party in the neighborhood, tho latter was
both that the marriage was nn unfortunate one lie proposed Woodstock, and from thonco lo struck with the nppenranco of a lady who was
and should never have taken place; bnt suf Rochester, N. Y-, and thence homo again. Tho carrying fruit to a blind woman—an aged relative
fering had now so subdued their hearts, the loss proposition was pleasingly received. It was of the family. “ Who is that. Indy carrying fruit
of the children had loft them so lonely, that they agreed to start immediately. When arrived at to tho blind woman?” said Edward to Goodman.
now turned irresistibly to the only source of con- Woodstock, Vt., they again took quarters at tho
"Wliy, that is Miss Prescott, tho celebrated
solation—tbe great healer of all mortal woes, nnd house pf her undo, Esq. Jotham Bollard, where singer and philanthropist. Always looking out
the balm for every sorrow. Here is something they found that seven or eight y ears had not pass for tlm sick nnd tlm unfortunate. Teacher in the
that prosperity can never accomplish, and what ed away without leaving very evident changes. Sabbath school in our church. Writes frequently
riches have no power to confer, nor beauty to The heads of the family were still alive, but-tho for tlm periodicals. Tlm one I have spoken of to
minister to—what friends, lovers, and many ful old grandmother, of prophetic remembrance, had you so often."
filled hopes cannot by any measure impart to the gone the way of all tlio earth, leaving her memo
“ Ih it possible? Why, how very homely!”
mind, the sacred power of suffering can some ry, however, fresh and bright in the minds of all.
Just at that moment sho turned her attention
times effect.
Some of her words, of too solid truth to bo forgot- toward tlm spot occupied by tlm table whore Ed
“ Tho path of sorrow, and that path ulono,
’
ton, lingered and played still in the minds of Fos ward was sitting. As sho approached the table to
Leads to tho land whero sorrow Is unknown."
ter and his wife with no small effect. They spent got some article that lay upon It, for the interest
It was now realized in the family of the Fosters. a fortnight in the delightful town of Woodstock; of the blind woman, and then turned away again,
Their eldest boy, the only child living, was now and I should not forget to state, in passing, that Edward could not help exclaimingagain—" Why,
at an age when it was time to expect from him MIhs Rutherford was still In the congregation of how very homely 1"
“ Yes,” said Goodman," but she lias a beautiful
some fruits of obedience; and had his’education the living, and was an object of much interest in
been more thoroughly attended to, such fruits tho old church. Sho was yet in single blessed spirit.” Hore her character was briefly iliHciiBsed,
and
as Him seamed very much occupied with the
ness,
which
to
her,
as
she
frequently
expressed
It,
might have appeared. But as It was, he was a
great trial to his parents; and as year after year was “a good deal bettor than double misery." blind person, it was observed that this was per
passed away, instead of growing more amiable “ Better be unmated than mistnatod," said she, fectly characteristic of her; she would always
and mild, the seeds of that hereditary evil, conse with a great deal of emphasis. Sho had changed leave the more favored, and turn her attention to
quent upon tbe state of his parents, sprang forth some, but exhibited tho same moderate, prudent, those who wore in greater need of sympathy and
more and more, and what at first appeared the truth-loving spirit of church propriety which was aid. Sho seemed delighted whenever slm could
fair and beautiful infant was now the rude and every way worthy of a spinster of her dignity. render a service of this kind, nnd It was this that
unbeautiful boy, tho fire of an evil temper spark Enough had been told her of tho history of Fos caused her so much interest in tlm Sabbath
ling in bls eyes, and displaying itself in his speech ter's marriage to quiet her own expectations, and Hchool, and In religious and educational matters
generally. Soon, Edward got a chance to speak
and manners. How blest, comparatively, thought make her more contented with her. lot.
After refreshing themselves awhile at Wood to her. He observed afterwards to Goodman, that
Edward, were the children who had been taken
away from him! Thus it is that death proves a stock, they proceeded to Rochester, N. Y. Here this person, had tlio best expression in her voice
comforter in disguise, and wo flee to it for »light they regaled themselves again in tho delightful of any person he ever mot with. It was something
that glimmers not this side the grave. With such residence of Mr. Freeland, and tarried a fortnight that neither depended on features nor complex
thoughts he could derive consolation under such in that vicinity. A day or two, however, before ion. It had a rich, musical, soul-qrtnllty in it. Tbe
afflictions as closed around him so thickly, and they were to leave forborne, Mrs. Foster was so af sound of it brought her up frequently to the mem
look forward to better days. Mrs. Foster was fected with a debilitating,.nervous disease, that she ory, ns some persons’features do. But the features
fairly under a new power. Edward, too, spake to found it impossible to proceed any further, and a of Imr face were ho repulsive that it required
her more softly. He frankly confessed his own delay of several days became necessary. Sho some little time to accustom one’s self to a per- ’
faults, and desired now that they should both then recovered, but, by consultation with her pa foctly easy communication with her. Almost
exert themselves, and see what would come of a rents and the family physician, It was thought every stranger would at first .have his attention
more thoroughly religious endeavor. She—poor best for her to remain through the summer so riveted to her homely features, as to mentally
thing—now broken in spirit, shattered In body, months and have the benefit of a thorough change. stray a little from tlm subject -in conversation, in ‘
and thoroughly humbled under a sense of the To this Edward consented, and returned to Bos tlm reverv excited by her face. It was so with
Edward. ’ Ho considered it fortunate that he was
.
vanity and deceitfulness of tho world, turned to ton without her.
Edward with an entirely different tone. Said
A change now took place in the affairs of Thom introduced to this person, it afforded him so fine
she, one day, when they were sitting alone by the as. Pursuing riches with insatiable thirst, and an opportunity-for tbe study of character. The
firelight—
banding talents, affections; matrimony and every party broke up, and nothing more was seen or
heard of her for some time. An incident, how
“ Edward, I cannot tell what may come out of thing else to this one great and central object, his ever,
very important to tho turn of pur story, grow
our strange life; but this I know, it is no time to search for a wife hod now ended iu some prospect
murmur and lament over our lot. Wo have done of success. He became introduced to a woman—a out of this, which tlm reader will co well to boar
what we have, and it’ must remain so. Here is widow lady with one child,’whoso husband had in tniud.
Another event now took place in the family of
our only child» who must be looked after, but as died recently, leaving her In the possession of
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NEW HAMPSHIRE,
I .We cannot always judge what these circum- to an account as they did S. J. Finney, at Cleve-j
Cushing. A dear child, a girl of nearly four years, I
land, O., for words published? or will they go I
. '
---*
I stances bad best be; we only .see the needs.
was taken with the lung fever, ami died. It threw !
Quarterly Conveutiou.
Thore Is no reason why Washington or Bacon from house to house, and condemn me privately,
tlm family into deep afllictlmi, but was tlm means ;
of <lrawing the remaining portion of it more close- i
The Quarterly Masa Convention met, according to adshould not be re-incarnated, as well as Jesus and by the Christian principles, as they have many
N ON-IMMORTALITY—RE-INCARN AIv together, and fl was about this time that both
you and I; and as for being a “clever black other Spiritualists who are doing the greatest । Journmmt, at Bradford, Nov. 4th. Hon. Harvey HunCushing and Willard Irei-ame the snlij"Cts of a
TION.
. smith " or a “ John Jones,” they would probably amount of good they can by their moral standard? I t“on- °r lT,ilty, was chosen President, and B. F. Hurd, of
good deal of interest in nnit'ers of a moral and :
This shows that the next real business to bo i h'e'vport Secretary.
reformatory nature, extraneous to business. Tlmv
be “clever” at whatever they undertook, but
/ few remarks were made by the President. There was
had both become tlinroughly exemplary men, and
I would not take that form unless certain necessi- done in convention is to try to agree upon the | then
given, through the org-.mlsm of Miss Lofa B. Davie, or
the former was always exerting an iutlimmw on I■ Enrrmis Basnek .of Light—It was easy to | tie» of tlieir natures pointed to the development moral principles by which Spiritualists are to be
Unity, a beautiful invocation.
Hernarka were then made
those connected witli him, for their safety and im
be
perceived,
by
.the
first
article
of
V.
C.
Vaylor,
;
ar
i
8
[
n
g
from
that
condition.
These
necessities
judged,
and
by
which
they
are
to
judge
others.
by Mr. Frank Cha’e, of Sutton, Mr. Morgan, Miss 8. Har
provement. Several young men, in particular, Imthat
he
was
"
treating
the
question
according
to
w
;n
make
their
own
way
;
and
"
whether
Bacon
Each
one
now
has
his
nr
her
moral
guide
by
which
came indebted, to him for tlm breaking oil' from
vey (tn trance), and others.
Miss Davis related incident«
bad habits, and commencing a better life; Often its merits,(as luj supposed, and as he specifi-, or Jones," is no consequence, as tho spirit itself Is they make their personal judgments. But these and experience during her development. Bho thought that
would these two nicti eonversn together on tlm cally says in his second; and it was that very I everything, but names nothing.
personal principles are said to be so different, Spiritualists ought to Improve all opportunity to discuss all
subject of their mutual fortunes, their connection
.with
< ... tlm. admirable
— — — — — — . — — -woman who. had- been
...— —tlm
— — .— ■ triviality of treatment that caused me to frame । " Forgetting our former existence” does not rid that they cannot be reconciled to each other, and questions of reforms. Tho speaker then being controlled
providential means of restoring and reinstating [ niy reply, to soino sort of rebuke for the super- us of the development f/ained by that existence; that all attempts to make agreements must fall. spoke eloquently some twenty minutes. Tests were the*
them; and it was here, in tln-ir iinitcil rnforina- ! lieìalityof interest lie inanifested. Whether the and if we have the fruits of it, in the increased
If this is so, then Spiritualists cannot take the given through Miss llarvey.
Saturday, Aov. 5th.—Meeting called to order by tho Frvsltion„that Edward saw tiilillled most complet.-ly . (); । tnle or false, we may as well bo in fullness and rounding out of our being, what, first step toward making permanent organiza
dent. Conference of ono hour, participated In by Frank
tho mystical dream of tlm two tneti upon
-j.. ..
. ... - •».
Cbnso.
Miss B. Harvey during her romarkB elated that
tions.
If
they
do
not
love
the
harmony
which
is
ert, ono of-whnnr stret'diHV nut his hand to him, •
if we discuss at all, for it may aj pear,.in matter is it to remember just how we obtained it?
hod proved little less than a failure, except to
and .both of whom liually purniied their upward ; the end, that tho thing ridiculed may prove as Beside, whether we see a use in it or not, things made by truth and justice, and their social feel Convention's
"vote supplies and pass resolutions."
Bho thoughttho
accent through l»ri2hii»ning paths of beautv nnd : much of a fact ns that «team can cause railroad are just as they are, and all wo can do is to try to ings are so small, and their reason so defective, plan of holding Quarterly Mass Conventions a good ono
Mr.
Frank
Chase
then
uffbred
tho
following
resolution,'
abundatiee. Tlm.dd.faHhioned KngiUb innwnu’d ’ ¿.arH t0 follow it at the swift rate of eighteen understand them, and tho laws that govern them, when united with the purest intuition joined with
which was adopted:
connected .with the bnvhood .<»f Willard,, who?*»*
. ^..it m...
«aa».u;i i,«
angel
instructions,
that
they
cannot
agree
on
the
nativity was in that cunntrv, and was typical of • miles per hour, which possibility was s .0 ite y so as not to butt out our own brains against them.
Betolved, That we, as Spiritualists of Now Hampshire,
tho
inn of perpetual
rest. T.icy
at. least ...........................
/’.upbl ' advanced
minds
................
......... ....................
. ............
- ...
------ when
------ locomotives
...... were infante. . Let us strive to live ns near our highest spiritual good moral principles that will unite them in as consider it In accordance with good manners and etiquette,
at our Conventions, for persons to introduce themselves to
rest which the wmbl ein neither give nor take when wo try to be facetious upon such non- j atandpoint as possible, that, whether our life sociations in lovo and harmony, where each will ono another, as tho result pt their deplro to make their ac
ar’‘u»hine 1 would Observe n we bass wa» now '...................... themes; the laugh may turn upon us. i hereafter bo a series of re-incarnationB, or one dp their part with joy and gladness, then the quaintance, '
Miss Lora B. Davis then took the stand, and for a time
taken into the linn, in the sam«, '•«tablishini'tit
w',at tl«e Hpifits tell us concerning Jesus bo ; continued existence, we may enter that life upon angels will continue to bless individuals, and re held
tho audience rapt tn profound silence.
Miss Davis is
fuse to sanction associations which are got up a young speaker of great energy. Mr. Alfred Kelly, of War
with Goodman, and all tin ir' biwines» prospects true—and who can say to the contrary?—then j as high a plane as our capabilities will take us.
mint'd .highly favorable.
.
.
“ N'lcoileiiius niay laugh last ami londest,” as Tay-1
_________ •
, '■
• .
under a pretentfe to benefit mankind in general, ner, next entertained the audience. The business of tho
Convention was hero taken up.
Mr. George p. Morgan
AtllictioUH, howweF;
«acjA'U u.Vb('rii)g ien.«n t rpfpr to tho oxdtphsIoii (luotetl bv t
•
'
and centering upon the he.,,1 ..f IMw.ir.l. He bad 1 r
1 rU*''”,02‘,9 ‘ 1
Toun. WHAT HAS BEEN DONE, AND WHAT IS but really to oppress them, and will wait until a moved the appointment of three Vice-Presidents,'which was
adopted;
and
Mr.
Joseph
Harvey,
Miss
L. S. Davis anil Mr.
more practical people are raised up to establish
received letters from Itoel.e.-.-r, fba' his wife’s i bun-“ Before Abraham was, 1 am.
If Jesus > . .
CONVENTIONS
Caleb Little w ere clioten. Simon Kelzer was chosen Tress"health,
- - though
■
■
TO BE DONE IN OONVLN liujnh.
a pure code of morals, to bless and harmonize [ mer.
improved
in some respects, was । waa a ktng jn the East before Abraham s tune, |
Mr. Frank Chase, Wm. H. Marshall and Mrs. Wm.
far from being reenper.it«d, and that she was still then his affirmation was correct. Because the! Editors Banner dr Light-Ten years after mankind.
. H. S. Brown, M. D.
Cressv were appointed by the chair ns a Business Commitfeeble, and at times depr-s-vd. Two months had 'church believes differently is no proof of the cortoo. Mr, Marshall moved Hint tho Convention form Itself
Spiritualism was presented to the world as a sci
Milwaukee, 117s., 1870.
passed away, and yet alm was not in a condition
Into a committee of the whole, as a Finance Committee,
ence, there was commenced a series of conven
to return to Boston. Ji lwaid was discouraged, redness of their belief.
Adopted.
,.
Long....
ago I learned not to cry
Afternoon Sesttsn.—Hel at two o'clock. A c.untnllleo on
and it was tlm opinion of many round about her
. “ humbug. ” until tions to secure and profit by practical free speech
For (he Hanner of Light.
.
roiolutlons was appointed by Hie chair, consisting nt MIbb
home, that it would Im a long time, if ever, before j was HUro I had invcfltigated. fairly. It was my on the vital principles of religion. The first, at
.
DEATH AT THE ALTAR.
.
Harvey,-Ml« Davis, Mr. Frank Chase and Mrs. Bales. Mr.
slm could ri tnove. Soon, however, tlm worst was
t ](!sson from Spiritualism, and has done me Rutland, Vt., alarmed tho Christian word-wor
Wm. Marshall was the first speaker In tho afternoon. At
revealed, Cmsiimptmn had evidently fastened
1
■ !
■
by MAnsiiALt s. riKi:,
this
time, the venerable Father Dean camo into the ball.
Ha fangs upon her, and she was a victim! Her ’ good. Very many- strange things are possible, dr shipers to such an extent as to make them frantic
Ho was Invited to take a ecat upon tho aland.
During tho
Oh, weave me a wreath of the brightest flowers,
trials and sorrows had proved loo much for her. have been positively proved, that upon the face in their denunciations of the persons who took
afternoon he fpoko a ehort time, In his usual quiet manner,
And lay o'er my aching brow;
.
Iler onr«! .'inlinati'J mnl aniiiiatinn spirit now , have H'Otncd ■ preposterons. In a Into number of part in it and a few subsequent ones. But after
glvlng'ovldence of spirit power and support.
Resolutions
ylel<l«-il to tlie <li‘V«-lopiug forcos'of bnilily decay. ■ the
t Ilaiiiicr, I notice
- G.
- -L. -Ditson
For tho promise I pledged In thoughtless hours
were here read anil adopted, with a request that they bo
thinks there is a year or more they became accustomed to the
sent, together with tho doings of this Mass Convention, to
and ahe wan n>a«!<« well aware of it! Death etood
, " .
' . \ .... .
.. ..
, ■ .
Shall bo an unbroken vow.
before her. Edwar.l was now .'nlle.1 to a trial ;i almost- a probability
the " Banner of Liqht."
’
• • of. our finding
• • how to sus-. «»
vvtbvno uu
high uituinj
iiuiu little
uvviu agitated
vxjv* by
uj
attacks
on their
errors, ihiu
and were
. Yet ho whose heart I must gladden to-night
Beeolred, That while wo preserve and maintain our dis
such as Im had'never known. Eor, however art ; pend the law of gravitation, and dares to ask if | j]ie exposures; and finally there was so little inter-.
Will know not my lovo Is false;
,
tinction ns Spiritualists, wo would In nowlso withhold our
happily tliey had livod together, uiariy w««re lite ,; such a law may not bo a mistaken idea with us. esj ¡n jje-0 Bpeecij conventions that they were discooperative elforta from any, whatever sect or name, whoso
For roses will bloom on my robes of white.
sacred ties that borimi tbeni, ami partiehlarly in : This done, wo may fly in the air at pleasure. | continued. Again in 18G4 a series of conven-:
object or purpose conduces to tho interest, happiness and
As I whirl in the dizzy waltz.
‘
their later ami inori- religions i xperielico. There
progress of humanity.
i.s that, to>, in tiro ihtimaey of husbaml ami vrifé, This seems very improbable; but wo will not say j tion8 wn8 commenced-the first at Chicago, Ill.
Betolved, That wo have been deeply pained by and utlcrAnd the lights will blaze In tho bridal halls,
and thè ties of children, ami all tlm interchts " humbug," or try to turn it to ridicule, but wait > t0 declare the truths of Spiritualism, and to organ
ly remnllate certain condemnatory resolutions passed by .
On the gems that Jewel my head;
tho National Conventions of Spiritualists In the past regard
which such ;i Ubion is «'ali'Uluted to b«'g«‘t, contin ami »re. It does no harm to start such ideas; । ¡z0 Ho aa t0 make a combined and concerted ac' And mirrors will glitter from gilded walls,
Ing tho pliaso ot Spiritualism known as physical manlfestaued through manv ymirs. which cannot be broken they will prove themselves to be true or false.
| tjon establish these truths in the minds of the
tlons.
; O'er tho marble floors I tread.
with indltlen-m-e,and which tlm coldest ;ind most,
Jteiotreit, That while wo deeply deplore all acts of moral
There is no positive proof of re-incarnation [ pOnj,]e. These conventions at first caused the
But ne'er will he know that my beating heart.
ansatistlud hearts shritik from tlm rupturing of.
dishonesty oh tho part of mediums for these manifestations,
To the sensitive mind of E Iward.all the emotions except the word of spirits who profess to have । Hame agitation, excitement and denunciations as
Cannot throb with thoJoyous crowd;
wo view them of the highest Importance in tho development
of his first. |i,ve now seemed to return with a been re-incarnated. For these assertions, consult , t]ln others among tho word-worshipers; but In
And if bursting tears to my oyejlds start,
of tho science of modern Spiritualism, and as such deserv
strange-nower. lint lie gave himself diligently to “ Questions and Answers " in almost any Banner ‘
ing of our support and encouragement.
I 'll weep with a laughter loud.
two
or
three
years
the
excitement
subsided,
and
IHirrrn,«, Tho spiritual platform Is one on which It Is la
duty. He visited her much in her Inst sickness,
i order ami proper to discuss and pass upon all subjects pcrOh, my hand grows cold as tho mountain snows,
■iml there, in her father’s house, would he sit ami for past months. The time seems to have arrived : finally a declaration of the religious principles
mining to tbo welfare of tho raco: therefore be It
converse with her from dav to «lay, and .minister when spirits think best to enunciate these to us ; waa raa(]fii anfl Spiritualist organizations have
And my spirit will soon bo free;
Besnlveil, That the highest and best that man can do for
to her every want, striving, if possible, to atone in as truths. They find some minds who are ready ; t)een perfected to the extent that the laws and
For it feels the chill of tho ono It chose,
' himself and others, is to cultivate and bring Into leglthnato
spurn measure for tho unliappities.s of the past.
Who sleeps In tho dark, deep Bea.
use his mental faculties and physical organs in harmony
She seemed to recognize hitii as one to whom she to rtveiyo philosophically from them, because । present society will allow. Yet there Is very little
with one another.
And tho garland that blooms on my shining hair,
had been committed for a wise but Inscrutable prepared by some previous training; but “ other : power in these organizations to oppose the errors
2. That man has tho power, with tho means throws
As i stand at tho altar to wed,
around him, to eflect this harmony In development some- ’
purpose. Sim regretted not now tlm union they seed falls upon stony places, and the fowls of the I of cimreh or State, and the most that is being
Shall wither, to touch tho death-damp there,
time
and somewhere In tho universe; that that only is re
had formed; and with a new and brightening air devour it.
Then, in aid of this, tho law of : ¿ono against such errors is by mediums and their
form and worthy of our support which aids in this developAnd deck the brow of the dead.
faith just dawning around her, she would, ait wi'h
progression
conies,
as
circumstantial
evidence,
to
:
anRe
i
gi
assisted
by
isolated
individuals
in
mass
nient.
.
Edward hour after hour. In r pale, emaciated hand
Ilitertide, 111., 1870.
«. That tho move of tho Protestant Church to ualto
in hi.s, and converse with him upon those higher tliose who view it in that light. As I said in iny ; conventions or other impromptu meetings.
s
Church and State, and to disfranchise all but Orthodox,
themes and that higher world where centred so , last, it comes thus to me, receiving, as my reason 1 qqqs shows that we have failed to touch the
J opens nnew the war of the Revolution, and should bo alarm
many of their hopes, and so much interest. Ed demands, the doctrine of lion-immortality to bo a
I lug to any friend of true democracy.
vital differences of the two religions as fairly and
ward saw with evident pleasnr« tlm increased in law of Nature.
I
4. That wo demand tho same morality of man that we ds
: practically in our organizations as we have indi
j of-woman, and that sho is entitled to equal rights in all re
terest she manifested in tliese subjects, and tlm
Mr. Taylor sees "affinities and antagonisms”; vidually; and until this standard is reachedin
lations of life.
power th it suffering bad ««xerted in turning her
mind thitherward. Ami thus it was demonstrated some way connected with my ideas; I see only J our organizations, they must be comparative fail More Evidence of the Reliability of Moved that the next Quarterly Masa Convention meet at
Lempster, on the first Friday In February, 1871.
that when everything else fails, and when earthly harmony- and progression. Probably it is well we I
J. V. lUansfleld’s Mediumship.
Moved that all officers and Committees of this Conventioa
passion, fading beauty, inharmonious tempera do not all see alike, or wo would never know ures. Let us seo what those difi’erences are.
E
ditors Banner of Light—It is long since act until tho next Convention.
Scarcely
a
spirit
communication
or
lecture
is
ments, unlike minds, oppn-ing interests, all conEvening Sestion.—k. few good remarks were made by
spiro to make morn m.iiiili'st the iln-adful gulf whether wo were growing toward the light or the | given that does not show thé immoral, unjust or I troubled you to spare me a small space in your Father Dean and Miss Harvey; tbo principal lecture by Miss
that iabetwi'i'ti tlmin, tlu-n, lei hut affiietion and darkness. It seems reasonable to me to believe false teachings of the Bible and its word-worship columns to express my own thoughts bn any mat Davis.
death eonie, and all that is holv ami pure in such this: that wo must attain a certain perfection of ■
Moved to have speaking on Sunday. Adjourned.
ter of personal interest, although officially you
Suntlag Forenoon.—Hymn by Father Dean, who has a
a couple starts out into now and vigorous activity. , spiritual strength by development in order to bo ers, and that they are against the progress of the have courteously opened them to me formatters
sweet
and melodious voice; prayer and speaking by Mias
age
in
science
and
civilization,
and
prevent
peo

Why is it, but tlint the inmost divine spirit is tlm
,, .
. ,
.
very cementing principle of marriage, and that. ; really immortal, if such a condition is over-to be- ple from living as just and virtuous lives as they relating to the society over which I have the Davis.
Afternoon.—Speaking. By request tho President related
what of love and wisdom there is in two human I long to any of us. Immortality is an endless ex-. would if they studied the laws of Nature and honor and pleasure to preside.
tho circumstances that mado him a believer in SpIritunliBni.
souls is thus called into exereisn mii-t akin to tlm I istonco. How do we know the conditions that ovlrlt, Instead of any of God's words or bibles as
I cannot help feeling the importance of keeping Tako it all in all, tho Maas Convention was a good onc^
unity of these principles in the Divinity •.—that, in ; govern it',’ n may be that it is a series of exist- ...............
tho weather fide; and had thoro been more of onr apcakers
„„ have ou
by man.' Tn our conventions we
en-. the public mind posted as to the whereabouts of present, it might havolvccn pronounced as good na any Oda.fact, as thomarriage uf human Imtngs, when true. ; encf.s e.wh more refined and spiritualized than ;i written
tlrely failcd t(J cstabliah the Jdea that our reH. our best mediums of all classes. Never before, in,' .vention
■<i ouditug emu man urn uuouiiuoii ot tbedivitm
ever held in this Slate. It would almost aeem that
unity iii two equal mid according n.inds, no when the other, whereby m leaving, we die to such of, fiion di1Vera ao radically from that of the word. the history of humanity, so far as we have any they hall conspired to remain away. We do not say that /
we
should
have had any better speaking, but more of a var
these principles are quickened and intensified by the old as wo have outgrown, and are born into a I worallil,er8 as to require a new set of moral prin- record, has there been such a marked dissatisfac
rloty. Great credit is duo tho good people of Bradford for
tlm power of religion, there is so much more of 'lie
higher
purity
and
advancement
of
life,
and
a
;
ciplea
t0
Ruide
people
in
living
just
and
virtuous
gonorous hospitality, especially to Mr. George S. Mortrue union than can possibly exist without it? Jv.lh
1 .
. ,
.
'
. 1 c-ipieti iu kuhiu people in living just anu virtuous tion with the senseless creeds, dogmas, and for theirhis
gcod wifo and amiable daughter, who did all that
ward and bis wife now understood tins as they ! Sreat,,r spiritual strength. Ami as long as the । ]jveg| while this is a constant theme among medi- malities of the churches, on account of their entire gnn,
mortals can do to make their guests feel that It was good te
«lever did before—as they imver roul<l before, Tho earth can afford us knowledge by the experiences I urns and lecturers.
barrenness of evidence, calculated to satisfy the bo there.
B. F. Henn, Sec'y.
l«st time but one that Iio saw his wife alive, he which a life upon her surface gives, it may he , Let us be more specific. First, the word-wor thinker of the immortality for which he yearns.
Bradford, K. H„ Nov. Uh, 1870.
found her reduced almost to a skeleton, and it best and most natural for us to come hero for our ,
was evident »he could not laut long. Shu with school; when we pass beyond the lessons we may 1 shipers learn from their God’s word that there Never has there been so general a feeling of won
dow confined almost entirely to her bed. 11«
are many illegitimate children. But the Spirit der that the Infinite Father should have so entire
MINNESOTA.
spoke to her of the m-arnoss of her departure, and obtain hero, wo may then cast aside this planet ualists, who worship the God who made the laws ly closed up every channel whereby (if there is
sho expressed herself niady and willing to go. ■ as we do the toys of childhood, and plume our
State Convention.
immortality) evidence thereof might come to meh.
Sho could not resist, however, an allusion to the wings for a higher Hight to some other seminary I of Nature and spirit, never learn from those laws
The Third Annual Convention of tho Spiritualists’ State
causes that had first brought tlu.'in together, and , . , ....
. .......
. ,.' that there are. any illegitimate children. Second, Never has there been so anxious watching for Association
met, pursuant to call, al MInneapolls, Oct. list,
reminded him that »lie was perfectly aware of '
'«arl"nR. This is my idea of the use of re-in-; the
‘ word-worshipers
"
learn from their God that he such demonstrations of the fact as can only come
what it-was that pleased him, and that it had no carnation-not to punish us, as is intimated in ; establislied a holy. Sabbath day of rest; but the through personal intercourse with those who have at half past ten o'clock. Meeting called to order by the
■doubt been permitted for the beat. ’’ But,” said both of his articles, but as a means to our growth '
gone before. Never before has there been so uni 'President.- On motion, Jesse H. Soule was elected Becro- . .
she,"I
’’I. f..«.t
feel v..»e
very .liff,.
differently
now. I ,»>
thank
God |||ld contlllut;,\ existence. How can Ihelp con-! Spiritualist law-worshipers never find any such
tary pro ton. Motion by J. L. Potter to set apart Saturday
ebe
r..„tiv nonank Go,l
day of rest made by their God. Third, the word- versal a conviction that Spiritualism is giving morning, from eight o’clock to eleven, to attend to the exfor you, I’. 1 ward, and for till your kind iustrucI
view
the
that
much
needed
evidence
through
its
multifold
tiohs. I do not think 1 should have been so well nesting the two legitimately, when
u .
i worshipers are taught to pray, to their God and he
ocutlvo business of Convention. Carried. Motion that
■
prepared to ide, had it not been for you. l ean- subject thus? So please don’t tear eflerves-;
come to them and do them good; the law manifestations; yet many timid souls, anxiously Mr. Begcstcr, Mr. Sylvanus Jenkins and Mrs. Halsted bo
not tell yon how much I love yon—lake good care c.ence,” if I take both into my “ mental stomach [ worshipers never pray to their God to come to awaiting proofs, are so fearful of their,fellow men appointed committee of arrangements. Carried.
.
of the child”—and here her voice faltered, and at once." They,affinitize finely.
I them, because they have learned he is with them and their priestly taskmasters, that they dare not Qn motion of Mr. Smith, it was voted to appoint a comsho could say no more. Edward wept at her side.
■Heassured his wife that ho «lid not know of tho - Where I seo much more antagonism is between all the time doing the best he'ean for their good. publicly seek for that evidence for which their mlttce of flvo on nominations. Jesse H. Soule, Wm. ChutHeld, J. W. Jenkins, Mrs. Mary Sheppard and Mrs. L.A.F.
person in the world with whom lie had rather live ; transmigration and re-incarnation, which Taylor The word-worshipers may search their bibles souls are starving.
. .
,. thinks ought to “ bo married.” According to the until their day of judgment arrives, and will
out his days.
Now, to help such persons everywhere, it seems Swain were appointed said committee. Music by tho choir.
Nature, however, bad demands that must.ho sat- i
Adjourned.
islled, and on tho morning of t lie. I'm ot October, ■ ancient ideas, transmigration.or metempsychosis never learn that there are no illegitimate chil to me that it is the duty, and should be esteem Afternoon Siltton, 2 o’clod’. ■Called to order by the Preriafter an anxious watch through anight, of sharp । was a punishment from the gods for a life here dren, no God’s Sabbath day of rest, or that God ed the privilege, of all who through demonstra dent. Conference of one hour." Song by choir—‘'Stream
distress, she was evidently sinking rapidly under | that degraded tho individual and injured others. does not come to them and answer their prayers. tion have attained to certainty themselves, to re of Life.” Lecture by J. i: Potter, State Agent. Adjourned.
the power of the destroy er. She lingered till the ■ I cannot
believe,■ when• spirit
up• to
•
•
. is developed
«
.
abasia
And the
mu «j|
Spiritualists
’iiiiuiiiioio may
iMojr ntuuj
study the
uiu laws
h»hd ui
of member that the needs which they once felt are
Evening Settion.—Brcsldent in the chair. Bong— “White
close of day. Atul ns the suu went down below ,:
.......
...'!
wbat
caUea
tllB
human
I
llane
'
86
tllat
!
nhab
' i Nature and spirit until their days are ended on now felt by others, and to keep continually promi tho days are going by.” . Conference of.one hour; after
tho horizon, her spit It' passed tranquilly away to
which wo listened to a lecture by H. II. Smith, followed by
the form of man,
can,. by ---any possibilithose fairer climes wliere sickness cotiies not,
t,.,,, and
..„.I ;-its
----------------........that
---- .lie
------.-------- ,j earth, and will never learn from them that their nent, everywhere the names, powers and resi- Mrs, L.’A. F. Swain. Adjourned.
:
tiilu She . ft»
-— A
j'.j establish laws
___ «i..
a ¿..t..
in illegltlt-»
80a’>H1aro r[!'eaK'?'1 fromt their material bonds,
ty, tlnnmlA
degrade nr
or InwAr
lower libnQAlf
himself cn
so tlmt
that Inc
his nnvt
next nrex- !.! rs
Go~.id ever
did
that
make
dences of all mediums through whom reliable
Saturday Morning.—Called, to order by the President
and reports called for. The report of J. L. Potter, Btste
ice on earth, if he has one, shall be in that of । mate children, or a Sabbath of rest, or that he evidences may come, that all may know where to Agent, received and accepted; also, from Mrs. II. E. Pope, ;
animal, for he has passed beyond the animal comes to them in answer to their prayers. This seek and find, that knowledge of a future spiritual Secretary, and Thomas R. Chapman, Treasurer. The com
mittee on nominations then reported as follows: presktefll»
.»•!. Th..
—.....a radical difference
----------.
The ancients haito^A.1
believed »1,1«
tliis, however, nn.i
and ,r„i.
shows
in ....
the characters of the Hfe wji|ch is aboveall price.
E. K. Bangs, of Mankato: Vice-Presidents Mrs. L. A. F.
- in itself is difference enough .between the j Gods we worship. The laws of the God of the
In the course of my spiritual experiences I have Swain, Mrs. Carpenter, of Farmington, and J. L. Michener,
ter, had now exchanged a world of darkness for a । two to prevent "marriage.” I address this also | word-worshipers are like tho laws made by man, —-as «□
auvwu—traveled
m>iwu very
voij uumis generally known
exten- of Fillmore; Treasurer, Thomas R. Chapman, of Morris*
world of light, where the;affinities of the soul find
town: Corresponding and Recording Secretary, Mrs. Har
freer and more ample play among the unobstruct I as a reply to Julia A. B. 8., of Houston, Texas, > and man attaches the penalties to them and en- slvely, and have had more positive evidences than riet
Pope, Morristown; Executive Committee; .T. B,
Soule, Stillwater, Mary Sheppard, St. Anthony, Eliza Welch,
:
who
treats
metempsychosis
and
re-incarnation
as
[
forces
them
by
man.
power,
and
besides
that,
alI
can
enumerate,
through
a
great
variety
of
me
ed sympathies of eternity? Such, at least, was
•St. Paul, Sylvanus Jenkins, Lakeville, and Charles P. Coy
tho faith of I'. lward, ami ho found much relief i identical. In the old doctrine, one might advance , ters them as
his_____
other laws.
the diums. But I have never found one who could
... he
...does
___ ....
____ But
______
Northfield—all elected. After business was concluded.
from tlie scenes that had gathered round him, in I or he might retrograde in the scale of being, by a : Spiritualises God enacts laws and enforces them equal James V. Mansfield in his class of mani- 11ns,
President Bangs spoke a fewmlnutes in acceptance of tw
tiiecontemplation of her nappy exit, and her
' seoffice, also’explaining tho principles of tbo Association«
;
change
of
existences.
The
aim
was
to
reward
or
।
without
the
help
of
man,
and
man
cannot
alter
festations.
Indeed,
I
may
go
further
and
say,
rene, undying hopes. .
' ’
Wo then listened to a lecture from Henry C. Wrlcht, who
: punish.
,
[them in the least. His laws must be obeyed, that for absolute facte of spirit-communion, as spoke through Mrs. Lepper, of Anoka. Adjourned, wits
. [To be continued in our next.]
’
.
.
[ In all the old mythologies wo cannot avoid j whether people pray, fast or feast, or worship realized through his mediumship, (o my mind he music by tho choir.
flernoon Sutton—President In tho chair. Conference.
___
stands far above ail others.
Time_ and again have ofJone
'"üTlti America.—In the way of big things tracing a beautiful germ of Truth, and thus it is ; him on Sabbath daye or not.
hhui; then a lecture by Mrs. Fuller, of Elk River,
America lias always been ready to roll up her in the, two subjects now under consideration. Il The Spiritualist’s God never made marriages in I called on him, and never failed togetremark- followed by Isaac Pope, of Morristown. Adjourned, wit*
and song by the choir.
.
sleeves and " lick the world," but in tilings old do not expect we understand this fully, but if heaven and sent them to the earth to make family, ably conclusive communications, which left no music
Evening.—Again called to order by President B.ings; an«
wo have been more modest, says the Springfield this is an improvement upon the old metem- hells. The Spiritualist’s God never made a holy . room for doubt and afforded me absolute satisfac- after a conference of half an hour, wo listened to an ainuy
log lecture in rhyme, by Mrs. Bella French, of Spring w
"
KcpublfcoiL To.be sure, some people of ; idle hab psychosis, let us bs glad, and hope for more Sabbath day of rest and hallowed it for the good tion.
ley» Dr. Swain next spoke, on the subject of Spiritualism,
Bro. Mansfield has always given mewhatlhave followed by J. L. Potter.
its have amuse«! themselves with genealogies and light still. My aim is not to uphold for the sake of man, that men would have the power given
t*
n them to commit more crimes in than on any other received when I have been present in person; but
Sunday Morning Session.—President in the chair, £*•
of upholding ;.but '♦«
to investigate, "«a
and■ to -i.i
aid tin
antiquities, but there was little chance to brag of -r
ecutlvo Board met nt eight o'clock, and motion mado tn»
my
questions,
written
out
of
his
sight,
have
been
onr years, since we only began liffi in 1492, and the exhuming of Truth from beneath the man day of the week. But such has been the result of promptly answered, either by the spirit addressed J. L. Potter be hired as State Agent again. Carried. A»
■however far advanced we might become, Europe tle. of Error that has covered it so long. We are the Christian’s God’s management, notwithstand or some spirit-friend on its behalf, sometimes giv tho other necessary business being concluded, tho Conw
tion listened to a lecture by Marsh Gctchel, formerly
-would be some four or five thousand years the never fortunate enough to remove the whole ing they have used all the prayers and invoca ing names, relationship, and other tests, not em Unlversallst minister: after which, wo listened to Mrs« »•..
start of us, to say nothing of hoary-headed Africa i; mantle at ones, but when à portion is removed, tions that they have received from all their Gods bodied in or to be conjectured from the ques J. Colburn, of Champlin. Adjourned.
'
tions; and being not even in my own mind at the .'Afternoon Sutton—Called to order, and a .confer®®
•
and senile Asia. This humiliating defect in our II the loveliness of that which was so obscured be to prevent it, and said the most of them and the time. Mr. Mansfield,.on such occasions, has not meeting
of ono hour held. . Tho lectures of the aftemoo»
history is now about to bo remedied. Brasseur ; fore incites us to strive for a more extended view, loudest and longest on their Lord's Day, when seen, and could not have known what questions were given by Mrs. Bello A. Chamberlain, of Claremo y
de Bourbourg, tlm French abbe and antiquarian, ij Taylor says the affirmative treatment of this the most crimes are committed. When intelligent I had asked. He also has a large correspondence and Mr. Thayer, of Osseo. Music and singing by the।eno*
who has published several volumes on Central j
with inquirers in all parts of the land, who write when tho Convention adjourned till seven o’clock »« w
American arcba-oliigy, will soon publish another ij question is “ like the primordial elements of crea- people say that these institutions and forms of their letters to their spirit-friends, and receive evening for the closing session.
.
..
Evening Setiion__ President decided to change tho pry
to prove that America is the original old 'un, that Ij tion, without form and void;” I declare that if worship, with such results, were established by them back unopened, with answers thereto. I
in fact we daudled the so-called old world on .1i these elements were “ without form,” they were in the all-wise, omniscient and omnipotent God, they have occasionally taken friends with me, and in gramme, .and have tho conference meeting after in° - j
tures. The first lecture of tho evening was by Mrs.
onr knee, not only geologically, which has been j a splendid condition to take form, which they did, | are guilty of the most atrocious-sacrilege that variably they have come away from his room sat , Popo
; after which, J. L. Potter gave ono of his best M »
before established, but also in respect to civiliza- . it seems, atone little word, according to his an- ■ ever disgraced humanity. It is the same class isfied.
closing lecture. Tho Executive Board voted that asc
tion and society. This Frenchman, has been thority. I like his simile, and thank him for it, ■ who once said that hell was paved with the skulls
annual
Convention be held at Farmington, some ume
T110.test8 wbich I have received have been of a
mousing among tho antiquities of Mexico for 25 hoplngforthe “ little word.”
latter part of June. 1871—time to bo set by
n
... J
not asPan*?.d.wh,° now locate gimhem W^heYublici Bu?prlm^
tion that H. IL Smith, Marsh J. Getchol and M«- £
years, and professes to have discovered annals
Popo
act
as
State
Agents,
collecting
their
own
salarythat were written thousands of years before the
His “three questions” pre-supposo a Being like ; the continuance of laws which they know cause as has been their import, the answers have but vied. Motion that a certificate of fellowship be give® . 8
sculpture of Champollion's stone on the Nile. He his authority above, who creates and counts out; the murder of infants by thousands upon thou- been the more convincing.
Popo, of Morristown, recognizing him as a minister
thinks that, geologically, the West India islands so manv souls in a given time. If lie creates I sands in this country.
Now my<•->-friends
everywhere,
wherever
I have gospel of Spiritualism. Carried- At half past m®® . >c,
”
j
«
......
»re the oldest land in the world, and that Amerevening tbo Convention adjourned.
Thei unirors
labored,
1
ask
you
to
bear
in
mind
the
fact
that
ne reierrea
:can civilization crawled from them along a nar only as is require^ I do not seej.ow>incania- ! ^Here I have stated my opinions about the God every candid inquirer
inquirer «mourn
should be
referred to
to tms
this knowledgment of all the members is, that it has ooe
row strip to the Mediterranean region of Europe, tion interferes with him. If it does, and the doc- । that Spiritualists worship, what he does and what faithful medium,
J. V. Mansfield, of 102 West Fif- most harmonious Convention of the Association.
Tho Convention voted thanks to the people of pu y . w
and there founded a colony from which tho bis- trine ‘is true,
why, it is .......................
according to the laws
....
he does not do. I have also made my statements teenth street, New York City. Whoever else they
and Minneapolis fo> their kind care of delegates,
toric races have sprung. These annals are in tho
may have seen, or may purpose to see, their ex
of the character of the God of the word-worship
which
he
has
made,
and
he
must
take
care
of
his
Secret*#
Mexican ot Maya language, and were started by
perience ought not to be considered complete the Railroad companies iorhaH’-fare
a priestly order 10,500 years before Christ. They own affairs. We may safely leave him to man ers, what he has done, and what the people who without that evidence wbich comes through the
Jtforriifown, Oct, 31,1870.
reveal the origin of the Hellene mythology and, age as be sees best. If God creates souls and worship him do in his name, and by his directions. mediumship of Mr. Mansfield. I think all yon

ir»

Spiritai HÏRiwnwna

:
fiditi’I

"i.V

til

for aught we know, of trial by jury and rotation

in office. The philological fruits of Bourbourg’s
researches are most valuable, and reveal intimate
etymological relations between the ancient Mex
ican tongue and the languages of history. He
finds in Mexico, for instance, the root gel applied
to the Inhabitants of the northern or cold portion
of the primitive continent, connects it with the
present root as found in the word gelid, and also
derives from it the national appellative Celt.

sends them hunting for bodies, he may as well
create them perfect creatures to commence with—
which we see he does not. If he makes laws
which first eliminate the' lower orders of being,
then animals, then men-forms, and then souls, we
see a gradation that may call for any amount of
progression, to be obtained under any circum
stances that may best suit the needs of souls.

I expect to be condemned by these word-worship
ers, because our principles are so different that it
makes us enemies in a war of words. But how
will it be with Spiritualists? will they condemn
me also in conventions, and refuse to adopt the
moral principle pn which their condemnation is
based, as they did E. B. Wheeler for words
spoken in debate at Providence, B. I.? or eall me

who know me will feel that yon may speak confi
The Biddeford woman, who advertised
dently of this medium after this recommendation.
Anxious always to promote the cause of Spirit married man to control her property, haafluo
ualism and to advance the.progress of truth In ed admirably. The accommodating indivi
the minds of men, and to bring them all into close hag ran away with $10,000 of It, and has two »
communion
with the
ones,--------on the------------other side,
-----------------------------tloved
------------------ .
wives than the law allows, besides.
.
1 am yottrfl truth and
, Pres. 1st Society of Progreui^sfiriludlitt».
Michigan’s population numbers 1,196,463
WiuMngton, D. C., Nov. 3,1870.
crease of more than 443,000 In ten years.
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Motion that
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led.
.
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ile, Wm. Chat
I Mrs.KA.F.
Ie by tho choir.

tho President.
7.. P,liter, Elsie
drs. H. E. Pope. :
irer. The com
ows: President,
, Mrs. L. A. ?■
J. L. Michener,
man, of Morris*
etary, Mrs. Harimmtttee, J, “•
my, Eliza Welch,
Charles P-J-0's was conclude!
cceptancc of tin
tho Association
y C. Wricht,
Adjourned, »“•
mlr. Conferee«
ler. of F.lk Hirer,
Adjourned,

¡dent Bangs; *»<
>ncd to an smut*
-h, of Spring ?’!it of Spiritualism,
t the chair.
motion made tin»
,|n. Carried. A»
uded, the Convenctchel, formerly a
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by Secretary*
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r. II. E. Emkut. lecturer.Houih Coventry. Conn
.
with Mnitoino Flesque. It being exceedingly 'TDhomas
Galeh Forster »(»«‘itks In New«! ork durlnc No
warm weather, wn wont to a little baliviny by tlio vember; In Mu»lc Halt, |t.»M».n. diirhiK Dcct'inbcr; ItiFhllftdu rim: Jaiiuan and Friirimrv; In Bnltlmnrc during
river, to get tlm fresh breeze, when suddenly wo drlphln
Mnrcli; liiTr<»y. N. Y . durltiK April: Hi Nulein. Maa”.,during
IjcUer From I'» S« Wheeler.
Addri'M, "tö Erhell Micct, lV«AMt»gt<»n. I». (*. •
beard in tlm air a horrible serciuning—tiininltu- Muy.
Mkh. Claiia A. Fielu will -make i ntfiiiteinc'iH* for tno
Fbiend Luther—Ymir nanicaiikc, Martin Luther, when
iiiih voIchh, mingling cries of rage nnd fury. Wo
winter In Mumiu tom»-11*. AJdrrni, I’uiilnml, Ale., euro J. W.
Since my last "Aoy" through tlm medium of the boautlbauntod by tho devil, Hung Ids iukstanil nl him : if you
Mnihrtcld. E«<| . till tin tlirr m.llcr.
wore
immovable,
fixed
to
the
spot
hi
terror,
nnd
Ci.tlfbrnfu.
word-embossed folds of our llaxxca or Light, I have
ANOiixw T. r'oi»«, Mrtfiehcitcr. N. H.
find your&elf Imuntod too often by my notes und Jottings, jfiilly
1
•Rkv. A. J. FisIIHAck, Port Boron Mich.
This noise, I
SACRAMENTO.—L. Armstrong writes, Oct. 221, as fol gazing nt each other speechless.
you too can fling—this In tho waste-basket. My ticcond visited and spoken In snveral places both In 1'eunsylvanlw
Mus. Fannik B. Fklton. Soulli MalJuh, Matf.
lows:
I
havo
taken
tlio
Banner
of
Light
from
the
first
num
behove, continued for nearly half an hour. It Is
visit to tho CapHaHs ended, a firo weeks’labor llnlshed, j'and Now York. Romo Intelligent power directed my steps
Rkv. J: Francis. OKdcnsburu, N. Y.
J.
<1. Fi«m. Brttnnionton. N. J.
tier,
nnd
intend
to
take
It
as
long
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certain that tho king (Carlos IX.) heard it, and
and I am about to visit Baltimore. 1 could fill a volume to
1 the lienutlful village of Owego, N.Y.; a place of sumo
Mkh. m. Lokihe Fhencii, truiicn snd InspiratlonAl sneaker.
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wHh the incidents of my visit ami th•» reflections inspired 1seven
1
thousand Inhabitants—dormant In tlm realm of spirit
was dismayed. Iio cojild not sleep tlm rest of 34 Wave sirret. W«*l»lii«h»n VlIIrttfcjHouth Ruston. Mine.
Db II. F. Faibhflu will »|u .ik In Willimantic, Conn..durmento. Wo have had no lectures hero tills summer, but tlm night. Henry IV. has ninny times stated to
effort— "hedged In" by fogy theology—cold and un
By that which I have observed. I havo only kinilncs«, at- ualistic
:
l<K Dcermltcr: tn Portland, Me., during Jrnmary. AddrrsJ«
wo havo regular meetings every Sunday afternoon, where
tcnilon and honorable treatment to report, either of Indi- inviting
1
I found tho llrst Inspirations of Its spiritually
Aneura,
N. J. .
Ids courtiers (seo Daubigne, lib. 1, p. -■»tsi) Hint,
Stanley H. A. Fiu*ihe. trance, WHIIainhiimgh. L. I., N’. Y.
wo often get very good discourses through Mrs. Paulino Ste
atmosphere.
Yldnals or of tho Society and its ofllcers. In very few sluggish
1
A. B. FKKbCII, Cljde. O
phens, of this city, a very good teat medium. Wo havo eight days after tlm St. Bartholomew innssni'ro,
Many years ago the people of Owego were aroused by the
L'H.tRLKN D, Fahlin. In>plrnIh»mil «peaker, DrerfloM. Mich.
plates docs no intelligent nnd nltenllvo an audience greet a
honnl from II. O. Wright and Bather Owen, Professor Mitch ho saw a great many ravens gathered on tlm pa
geohuk A. Fi llerJiinpiratkmal. Natick.MaM.
voice of tho infant, modern Spiritualism. Vibra ell, of the Cincinnati Observatory, and also General Thom
speaker ns In this olty, even If, ns I have done, they come startling
1
Mi*» Almedia It. Fowleh. in»pirallonal. SrxtouviUo, lllch*
villon
of
the
Louvre;
that,
tlm
same
night,
Carlos
Und ( 'n., Wh . care F. 1», Fowler.
of Us phenomena resounded along tlm corridors of hu as, each of whom gave us excellent discourses In our meet.
Ijcto when Congress is not Jn sossion. I have seen Wash- tions
1
IX., two hours after he had retired to rust, leaped
Dn. II. P.-Fellow*. Vlnetond. N.J
sensation, both in tho physical and mental spheres of Ings, through Mrs. Kteplienn. Wo cho have two public
in^ion now under both conditions, nnd havo only to say j man
’
N. S. (HtEENLEAF. I.OWcll, MR’o ,
circles on Friday nnd Sunday evenings. Mrs. (Cuppy) from Ids bed in nlt'right, summoned Ids house
Isaac I’. Gbekni.laf m hl *p< ak In
and effect, Many listened, Investigated nnd became
that thoeo who would obson'ft tho placo as a place, can cause
1
Smith Is about to reenter tho lecturing Cold again, In Cali
AdAn-*!«. |ob| WtuhlnEton street. Hn«ton, .Mum
Tho philosophy was expounded by tlio ablest fornia, for tlio winter, and thou will probably return to tho hold, and sent them to listen nnd seek out the
best do so when tho Capitol 1» vacant of its assemblies. ’convinced.
’
REV; Jo.*Er)l (’.-Gill, Belvidere, HL
Eastern aldo of tlio continent for active work In (tie field of groat noise, tlm groans that llllud the air. Tlmse
Mt:». Lai ha Bit Force Gohihin will receive calh lo |ec
of tlm “now wonder"—trance, Inspirational and
Of course, any one who knows Washington at all, knows apostles
1
reform. Sho will leave many friends In California who will
tore on WoniHii Sudraire In the p.iciflc States ami Ten Hot 1c«.
speakers were hoard. Tho tide tldwed to tho full,
that sometimes, Congress or no 6oiigrcss.lt i»< Invisible. normal
'
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distinct
that
tlm
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thought
it
pos

regret her departure to other fields of labor.
Address. l»«»x 2123, San Frniichc«». • ‘.il.
■...
and ebbed to tho non-caratire stato. All seemed hopeless,
Sabah Giiavkh, ln»idrntlomtl npeakcr, Berlin, Mich.
■
What Pittsburgh Is for smoke, Washington fe for dust; It <cheerless to the few who still derrd to cling to tlm •• Child
sible tlm enemies of tho Montmoreneies anil tlieir
Oregon.
•
Mb. J. (I. iiii.E*. 1'rlnrvtun,Mo.
Kents tho world. Yesterday it was perfectly phenomenal. of
< Hope." Not that such over doubted tlm final " triumph''
Kkuhkv Grave», Hiclim-md, ImL
.
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them,
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Tho wide nvmiucB give full sweep in tho wind, and tho of
।
spiritualism; but perhaps all did doubt there beluga
Mihm Helen Gkoveii, Blnotnhigtiui, III.
letter, ns follows: " Thinking perhaps you would llfio To and he sent a detachment of Ids guard to repulse
"sacred soil” Is light as ashes when dry; hence tempests, ।Bufllclentnumber of "the righteous" to save Owego.
IHt. GAMMAUB.lecturor, I:il s«mn Huh., Williamsburg, N.Y.
whirlwinds, simoons, in which everything disappears, nnd
. Du. 1.« P. GiilmiH, Iniinrntiiinal. box IV*», Fort Wnyuu, Ind.
bear something about Spiritualism In this young and thriv them; but they returned with tlm report that
About a month «go " tho Davenports" gave two “ exhibi
»Hi nN P. GviLD, Lawren«’!», Mion will line ver calh to ’octot*
oven tho "Inner man "Is Idled with “clear grit.” until. Itions" of those wonderful ami convincing phenomena which
ing State, I take tho liberty to say that It Is gaining ground, Paris was tranquil, and that tlm noise that was
Minh Ji lia J. Hi hrahu will «peak m I'h mouth. Dec lb
Collyer himself would ¿ry*“enough 1” A few hours’ mln belong
1
to their mediumship; Tlm manifestations weroexand pervades all society nioro or less: but yet there Is a
nnd 2.5; in North Nctliiau», Jmi.H. Address l»ix-IM. I'liehra.
converts tho dusty dosort Into an ocean of mud, and mules ’»cellont nnd convincing, awakening new Interest,
grant deni of bigotry and Intolerance tn tlm churches. heard proceeded from tlm air.”
Mn»*.
.
’... '• : .
and men info re. and cohere in tho ncherous soil.
Thus I found tlio state of "our cause" In Owego. A few There Is work hero for a lecturer mid test medium, but I am
Dll. M; Ill-NIIY Hoi-giiton. M'.iiipi'ller. Vl.
Some of your readers may havo seen, though it.
Klneo my stay wo havo had “an experience.*’ As you aro friends
i
Mbs Emma H.toDiNGu,»; Va»-a!l Terrace, Kenshigtom W.wore assembled on a Bunday at tlm residence of not aldo to say how well they would Is» rcniuneratod. I nee
aware, I left New England parched to brownnesH with ;Daniel Lyman, whoso wife (both firm Spiritualists) la a sis
Lond<m, Eng.
.
.
no reason why they could not; nt least, receive a fair remu escaped my notice till it appeared In the Spanish
E.. Annie-Hinman will an>w«rcn!h :«» lecture. Addrcro
drouth, but ns the boat laid along fide the dock In New ter
t
of Hon. Austin Blair, of Michigan; cx-flovernor—now
neration at present, with a better prospect for tho future, magazine tinder review, an account that was pub Keene, N. IL. care (»I’J. F. Il'.nm in
'
York, tho rain began to patter; as tho cars ran Into Vhila- imember of Congress. Wo indulged in a " Parlor Conversa besides doing a groat deal of good."
■
Moheh llri.L will speak in HaHlmur«» ilurii^ iHcetnber;
lished in the Courier dm Kata-Unis, of tlio death
dolphin, it rained steadily, and all day my eyes were tion"
।
speech; others followed. - A few earnest and generous
Wahliliuton ditilm; March iml A,-r.l pirihnnviit nddree»/
refreshed by visions of cool, green vistas In ’tho’drlpping ।souls camo forward mid ngrecd to sustain lectures beforo
of n woman in Baltimore, and her return to life. In
Hobnrt.lnd
•
•
.
.
woods. By tho way, when.yuti undertake to come from Now the public. "Wilson Hall"—one of tlm finest In "tlm land,"
W. W. Hi ll, Inspirational and nonn.il speukor, Clinton,
SPIRITUALISM ABROAD AND AT HOfUE. Madam SchwnbonhauB,after along illness,ap
York to Washington, bring your dinner, unless you can and
।
Mans.
.
tho easiest hall to speak in II has been my lotto occu
Mbs. F. O. IItzhu, 122 East Madl.*on street. Baltimore, Md.
afford logo hungry; theroto neithertlmo or place tuget py, Um acoustic effects being ns perfect as, perhaps, It Is
peared to havo yielded up her last breath one
. BV Dll. G. L jilTSOX;
M. S.TownnenD HoadLEV. HMibiito. Mum
any; at least, I fulled to find either. Tho train, too, was possible to attain—was obtained, where I gave two lectures
Monday night. All tlm usual symptoms of death •Mltb.
Mkh. A. Hi ll, trance and liHipItnlhmni speaker, life Park
overloaded, nnd your modnsl friend and a number of ladles to moderate audiences.
I'lillndeluhiii. I'a
. .
Kditohs Banneh ov Light —Splrltunllmn supervened; her body became cold, her limbs avenue.
were compelled to rldo in tho baggngo car a long time.
Tho visits of “tho Davenports" and myself, I hope and
Mm», Dil J. G. Hall, iiomml am! trance, Fort Kcotl. Knv.
With tho party were Bro. and Sister A. E. Newton, tho first feel, open tlm way for a now work In Owego. Bro. Peebles
forms n,belt or beautiful light around our souls, rigid. Preliminary preparations wore mado for
J. D. Hahcall. M. D.» Waterloo, Win.
In enfeebled health, suffering from pulmonary affections of has already boon written to. and, If practicable arrange
Lyman U. Bowk, in«|iirath>Hnl, box wi, Fredonia, N. Y.
and , by it and through it uro seen those angel Imr burial, and sho was loft alone, her husband,
nn asthmatic character, yet intent on his duties ns Snpcrin- ments can Iio mode, requested to speak In this same hall.
Amom Hi nt, trance Hpeaki r, Cold Water, Mich.
Du. E. B. Holden. ItHpIrathiiinl speaker, No. Clarendon, VL
tondent of Schools hi this city—a position ho formerly filled ,All that Is required to move on the work there is determin faces that picture the celestial walls, the inner however, remaining in an adjoining apartment,
Dlt. J. N, IfoiKiKH, trance,» Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
acceptably, nnd to which ho Ims recently been reelected ation,
;
energy,perseverance and money. Ahl "that's the chamber of our bettor natures; And it is not hero though giving himself np to the repose long
Mi*.
A L. Haoeu. In.piralhinni. Mount Clemens, Mlcti.
after faithful service In connection with tho department of rub"—Moa-sr I Oh.lhou potential element of good—of nbChahlkh lloLT, Warren, Wrtrrrn Co.. I’a.
.
But Mr. S.’s
.
account# in tho municipal government. In his present po- joct slavery I " Necessary evil I" When, oh. when will " the nor there; In modern or anolent times particular watching now made imperative.
Mikh Si'hik M. Joiinoin will »peak In Wllllmnnllc, Conn .
shion I am confident ho will bo more ontlroly at homo, and ‘ Fates" more equally distribute thy "winning smiles"? ly, that Iiouris iti seeming, golden-haired and star- sleep was agitated, And at six o’clock in tlm
during November; hi Salem.
Dec. Hand'JA; in IIrIG
bo better nblo to mnko manifest tho Intellectual, progress when mnko theo only a servant of highest, broadest, noblest
nmr<*. Md., dtiring January. Pvrinamut addrens, Milford. Mi.
H. H. Jonk.s, Ehq., (.'hlciitfo; HI.
.
ive, spiritual sentiments which aro now, as ever, the con* uses, Instead of master of all sclbsh emotions? " Asoeis," crowned—tho loved, which to us are over beauti morning it seemed to him that ho hoard the voice
H A. Jkkpkk, h-clnriT. Bridgewater, Vt.
trolling Inspiration of his life. Ho to In tho care of appre hasten tho day of the world’s release from bondage to thy
ful—flutter their white wings within the hearing of his wife. Presently liis name was several
Hakvkv A Joxkh.
(iccitHhinHily inrak on Monitor*
ciative friends hero, nnd Ills wife by his sldo to enthusiastic materialistic behests, oh money I
of mortals, bare tlieir glittering teeth with smiles times repeated, evidently by her. Be hastened lor the frlvtuU In tho vicinity ol Hycninore, III-, on tboHplnt*
tn her devotion to tho oaro of his health. As it improves,
I found a fow gonial, generous, noble Spiritualists In
nal I'hlloMophy »nd refartn rnuvenicnta uf the day.
■ .
the friends of tho cause of Spiritualistic progress will find Owego. In addition to Bro. Lyman's family, I may dcslg. of sweet content, and point the faint finger, talis to the room, where ho now found her sitting up
Wm. II. Jounhtok. Corry. Pa.
tnoroMlng reason to bo thankful ho is, and to what ho Is. nato G. 0. Greene and lady, Bro. Durfee and lady, Bro. man of faith, to11 home, sweet home," perchance right in her bed, and stronger than sho had been
Dr. P. T. JotiKHnM. lecturer, Yp«ltonU, Mich.
Wm. K. .1 amikhon. Luke (’liy, Mlun
©h I but though, all this talk about Bro.N. nnd so forth Merchant and lady, Bro. J. M. Lewis, Mrs. Bliss, tho moAbhauam Jamkh. Pictiiuulvillv, Venango Co.. Fa., box «4.
has been in tho train between Now Yock hnd Washington, dlum, Bro. Tripp, and “last, though not least," Wm. M. Mar in a mother's bosom, or where, we now know, tho any time during her illness. Slrn asked for water,'
Dr. C. W..Ia(!Kmum, <)j»wcgo. Kendall Co., III.
and to not (of course) by any means a digression. The tin. It was Bro. Martin who took hold of tho matter and
good, sail or sorrowing, as they may bo, find an and subsequently for some tea and some wino.
O. I\ Kelm/gg. Enit Trunihul). AitntabulM Co.. O.
, "mournful fringe of ruin” hungover tho Capital when we mado tho lectures n possibility. It Is Im who Is determined
M»a. Ehank Heed KNowt.EH.lnftplratlun.il apenki r. Urctds
elysiuni.
Sho
then
desired
her
husband
to
quiet
a
child
arrived, nnd tho next day enmo nows of awful floods with the work shall not again " die out” thero. Ho not only de
vlllo. Mun
.
.
..
To these remarks I have boon led by an article who was crying in a chamber near by. Greatly
tho loss of scores of lives nnd nn Immensity of property. It sires tho advance of tho cause, but Is willing to uno every
Geoiiuk Kater. Dayton.0.
D.P K ai «Nil, M. D.. Erie, Pn.
wns terrible to know tho todies of the victims were float* proper moans to mow It. Others arc as earnest and desir in tho Barcelona Jieuista ilipirlfista, in which n excited, however, by what lie witnessed, ho
Geoiigi. E. Kittiuimir, litillaln. N. V.
ing past us In tho Potomac; but probably this wide-spread ous—as " willing to pay"—but, It seemed to me, luck tho
uh. M. J. Ki T/.. Rontwlck Luke, Mich.
storm saved tho country from a pestilence this fall, such ns active faith which alone “removes tho mountain " of ob loving husband, mourning over a life made deso aroused all tho family, who soon stood trembling , M
Maiiy E. Lonupon. HiRpIriitionnl Hpenker.<>0 Montgomery .
would have followed the general drouth had rain begun struction. Organize a society, friends; maintain regular,
late by thochrysmutatlopfa fond wife, finds, first by the bedside of tho awakened dead. Madam S. street,Jewy City. .N.J.
a
. more slowly. As It wns, the seeds of disease wore washed stated meetings, even though you cannot provide for many
Mich. A. L. Lamukict. trance and inspirational speaker,
hope, then joy unspeakable in Spiritualism. He was surprised at tho preparations wliic.li sho saw WaKlilnuton
away. and. alas I tho forms of life to some extent perisLed or continuous lectures, and you will succeed.
street. Boston, Mum.
II. T. I.EiiNAiU),Taunton. M.lw. will nniwcr cal to to lecture
too, thus Illustrating tho tow.
‘
Dr. Daniels, though not making a public avowal of his found, lie said, a medium in a little circle of had been made, nnd remarked that olio had only
on ••Teuiprrjvieit” tn the trance or ehrirvoynnt "tale.
I had an idea when I first camo hero that funerals wore faith. Is a Spiritualist. Ho was an attentive llsioner toboth friends, and there discovered, by tho communica slept; but, during that time, sho said," my soul
JuMKi’it B. Lewis. liiHplriilli’Hdl npi'.ikiT, Yellow Spring, 0.
tho principal business of Washington for the time, for al public lectures, nnd somewhat Identified himself with tho
J. H. Loveland. 3MI .h*j*»«le Mrccl. Sun r nno'hcu, Cat.
most every day wns the occasion for ono or more. Thero movement by urging mo to partake of tlm hospitalities of tions which they obtained, tliat tlie true life is not fled to tho celestial regions. An atigol camo for
Mich. M.J. Lu’NToN, lUnnlLnl, Mo.
seemed to bo nn excessive mortality among all classes, and his homo, nnd by driving me, in his carriage, around tho on thooarth, but In tho “land of souls;” that bls me, and In-a fow instants wo swept through
Ml»» .Iennif Ij.ih, )n.«|>lrntlonal-epenkm will Irrttire In
I was told the season had been very trying, even to tho vig village and Its environs. Mr. Wilson, proprietor of tho hall,
Lvnn. Mn*».. Nov. 27: In Halein. I »re. 4 nnd II; In I’ll nniiit h
Clemoncla
was
happy;
and,
what
is
more,
was
space.
This
angol
who
conducted
mo
was
our
din ing Eroniiiry. Addrns, c.irv Dr. 11. H. Crandon 4 Tremont
orous. Among those who passed on, wns tho good friend, manifested generous liberality and groat good sense. All
Bo»ion.
laboring for tlm happiness of those she had loft in daughter, whom wo lost last yonr. Ab, soon 1 Temple,
Mr». A. M. Foster, thi wife of Judge Foster, of this city, al tho friends nt Owego arc hereby tendered my most grateful
CnrHAH B. Lynh. IniplratloiiAl apraker. will lecture Iu
the round nge of sixty years, Bhe laid nsldo tho woll-dono acknowledgments for tho many favors bestowed—for every
this sphere. But directing his questions to ascer shall go to join her! Now, having enjoyed tlio KnuMH CHy. Me»., during November, and can bo oddreued
duties of a woman, wife and mother, and resumed hor hap» kind, look, word or deed. Such warm and cheer the ofttill futthi'r notice.
tain whether tlieir union, thus cruelly severed glories of heaven, I do not wish to live any more there
pinessfn and by her angol-mlnlstratlona from tho spirit desponding Itinerant In the cause of an unpopular, though
Nich E. A Lohan. BLiomltiRton. Ill ,care Daily MaihT.
world. In ncoordanoo with hor decided request, it was my heaven-born, scientific religion. May none ever withhold
Mil-. .Maim A Mtn hi ll, M. 1» . will heture tn lllinulaand.
here, was to bo renewed nnd continued forever in on the earth. I asked tho angel to allow me to
Mlh-oiirt. Ad.hrst*. box !»l. Huntley. McHenry Co., III.
privllogo to to at tho obsequies nnd present tho consola these golden sun-rays from any weary " pilgrim."
tlio “ hereafter,” was told that (nnd here I can well embrace onco more my husband nnd children,
Mu»«, Nettie Coi.ui hn .M a yn ahi», w hltu rinin». N.Y.
tions a natural flpirituallsm suggests to the thoughtful
Yesterday—Sunday, Oth Inst.—I gave two discourses In
Mun. Tamozink .Moore, Needham Vlneviinto, Mini
seo tlint a malicious spirit niuy have interfered, as but soon to return for mo." At eight o'clock, nfter
mind. I addroBBed a mixed audience, but I tollevo that this village. Although conservatism—worse, rank fogylsm
Sinn. Hann ah Morhe. triinrr ipeiiker. Joliet, Will C<».. 111.
whichWns presented wns favorably received by all; at —reignsalmost supremo hero In the religious department,
Ri’.v. a. K Ma<Soui.i:v win answer calix to lecture ou
I
have
known
it
to
happen
thus
more
than
once,)
having
tenderly
taken
leave
of
her
husband,
her
least I am so Informed. In the presence of tho grand there are afowof “God's people," "tlm salt of tho earth,"
S|»»ntihilhm AddrcM.Ssin Pinneink-n.<tol
they were not mated forever; “for,”said Glemen- elilldren, and n multitude of persons who hnd
change, how beautiful to an intelligent Spiritualism—tho who I think will "save ” the place. Bro. A. Clapp, editor
(.'ii.iiu.EH S. MAHHii.ncml trance »peaker. Addresi, Won«*
Jtmenn <‘o.. Win.
only knowledge that fully supports tho mind in view of our and publisher of tho Dryden Alfio«, iff a full-fledged Spirit
cia, "such unions are rare on earth; still they gathered about her, sho really expired. . This woe,
M UH. Eliza IIiiwk Fullp.ii McKinlet.Him Francisco,Cat.
transmigration. To tho Spiritualist, death is but nn inci ualist. His wife also, and n medium. O. II. Groen and fam
happen, but it is a great favor of God." Sho then scene greatly agitated the Baltimoreans.
ruoE. It M. M’CultP. Centrum», iu.
,
dent of life, and wo come to look upon it, when life has ily are among tho fow of God's sunny-faced children. Tho
Emha .M. M ahtin.im»plrnllt»niil -penkcr. Birmingham, Mich.
been filled with use. with loss distross than some of the Bishops, Smiths and other names not now remembered,
stated that her true mate was a poor Asiatic; but
A similarly startling event occurred in Albany
Mn. E. II. Mason, lin»pirnlh»nal Hpeakrr. No. Conway, N H.
afflictions in tho body our ignorance and tho circumstances aroin "our family."
I*.
(
’
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M
ills
will
unswi
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tn
tho
vicinity
o!
he could not unite with her in less titan one hun only n few weeks since. A long-sufl'urinij, pa New York City Addren», ll<»ln»kel». N. J.
From hero I "move on ” Eastward. Until further notice,
of existence impose upon us.
■
Dn. John .Mathew, Washington. I>. c„ I’. <). box W7.
dred nnd seventy-live years (our time;) and that tient, gentle little girl, about ten years of nge,
I learned while hero that that remarkable and progressive may ho addressed, Bainbridge, Chenango Co., N. Y., where
Mkh. Anna M Mipolkhiiook. nux 77H. Bridgeport, Conn.
man, tho ‘‘Inspirational speaker,” Lorenzo Dow, died nnd I visit » sister:ia»l her famiiy.y Homo address. Box .394, La
union would bo on earth (re-incarnation here was supposed to havo passed away, which caused
Meh. Saiiaii Helen Mattiiewh. yniricy, Mil»».
Dn. J. K. Bauet.
wm buried in Washington, and nt onco planned a pilgrim Porto, Tn<l.
Mius. » liz.nr;':u Maiimcani» trance ami Inspirational
again promulgated,) but alio seemed unablo to her mother to fall frantically upon the floor, and flpvuker.
Dryden, Tomkins Co., N. K, Nov. 1th, 1870.
age to his tomb. It Is well out of town, at tho northwest
wi.l iionwer call» to lecture. Address,7h1 (HU ave
end of 20th street, In a small nnd antiquated cemetery, sur
describe this now state of things, and appealed to cry and mourn despairingly. By-and-by tlm nue, New York
New York,
J. W. MATTUKwa,lecturer.Heyworth,McLean < o.uli.
rounded by tho high way. Hero, under n heavy slab of sand
tho
passionate
spirits,
Abelard
and
Heloise,
whose
child
revived,
and,
the
next
day,
I
think,
tolling
LETTER
FROM
J.
F.
IIOWLAND.-A
few
weeks
elnco
tho
I»tt. .Iaukh Mokhihur.lecturer. McHenry, III
stone, slightly raised on pedestals, under tho trees, amid
CH. W II C M AHTth. I7H Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
romantic loves seem to live in the spirit-world as her mother of the joys sho bad experienced in a
tangled, creeping vines, nro deposited his ashes. Dow was qucatlon before tho Now York Lyceum was: "Upon what
Mrs A. E. Mo-n.’P, irntplralhiniii. Ilaylon. <».
a man who dared to to truoto himself: he sought to bo a aro tho eo-called Christian Churches bulidcd? 11 hat is their
well as in history.
sweet, swift journey into tlm spirit-land, added:
J. Wm. Van N amek, trance spvakcr. 4JO llh nvc...New fort.
natural man, hence his memory should to honored by tho chief corner-stone P* I herewith send to you my answer to
A. L. E. Nahh. lecturer. Itochestcr. N.Y.
"Bypur will," said Abelard, "two make but one; “Now, dear mother, promise mo you will not
free. Perhaps it is enough to recommend him to SplrltualHilet C. NaMI. iHhpIratlohiil ►punkcr, Deerfield.Mich.
Situ» L. II- I'khkinh. trimce, Prmcrton. Krnnklln Co.. Knt\
. , ists to say that he, even In hto time, wore n full board. the question
wo journey through space nnd enjoy all things; grieve, will not cry at anything that may happen.
.1. M. Pkkbleh will »pi’Hk In Chwhmd. (>.. every Hsrtd«^'
I would Inquire in tho first place: What is Implied by the
This was but d symbol of hi» rebellion against convention
till further notice. In Hu ilm»»rc.Md.,during May. reruns
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Balt Lake women. Tho attack on tho newsboys to stop following card ?
Dr. It. G. Well», trance speaker. Beaufort. N C.
menta." Address.- uttiiwa. HI., iwx lint
."
' Mk& N. J. WtLiJH. 75 Windsorstrecl, (torrbHdgonort.:Ms»a
their noisy trndo of Bunday mornings, is tho next thing
enal:
,
Men.
E
I.,
uanikls. III Chapman street, Boston, Masa..
Having spent much tlmo, In tho last twenty years. In the
A. A. Wiurlouk.Cleveland. O.,care Jmcnran tyirtVitatisL
’Kor. Wm. Denton, Welli-aly, .Mass.
..
attributed to tho Doctor, I know not how Justly. Ono thing
De Salute Foy, in Ha history of the Order of IMiss
Mrs. S. A. Willis wl.) lecture In HtafTord ¡»prlngs, t oihl,
Lizzie Iiotbn, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Is evident, all those trifling things point in one direction! Investigation of geological science, and monumental as well
during
February. Address. W Broadway. Lawrence. Mhks.
Espiritu
Santo
(edition
of
1778),
cited
the
follow

Da
E.
C.
Ill
hn
,
Hocktord.
HI.
.
JIU aro parts of a persistent effort under a single InJpIra- as written history, and having furnished myself with the
Mm. «Il’Uettk Ybaw will iecturl» In Philadelphia. I’a .dur
Mas. AoNsa .M. Davis, 2K9 .Main street. Camnnogeoon. Me
tion, and that Is a fooling for political power and .Exec best appliances for lecturing on these subjects, In the form
ing passage, taken from the writings of the Mar Miss Nellie L Davis will speak In Salem during Novem Ing November», In Worcester. Mas»., during December* In
utive patronage by ecclesiastics I However much they
Plymouth (luring January; In Woonsocket. R. 1 , Feb. 5 ami
In Worcester during Fi bruary and March. Address, 49
quis Oristfibal Juvenal, Lieutenant-Governor of ber;
havo promised themselves from tho good natuied, kindly of a superior eel Of London oxycaldnm lanterns and geo
12: In Mention, r eb. H and 26. Address, Northboro'. Mnss.
Butterflcld street Irawelt, »lass
'
Mm. Fannjs T. Youno. trance speaker. Address, BrrafParis: VThe 31«C of August (1572), some six or Mbs. E B. liAoroKTit. JI. ir., trance speaker, (formerly ef
compliance of Grant In tho past, (fori nm confident each logical and hluwrlcal views, lam prepared to accept calls
for
leaiureaon
geohigy
and
undent
history,
with
ihe»e
Hiuafora,
N. II., earc Dr. 11. C. Coburn.
Bosiniid
Lawrence,
Kan.
box
till
'
and »11 of the movements I have mentioned wore in conse
eight days after the aBeaHstnaUon«, so called, of Miss 8. E Dickson. Inspirational, Vineland, N. J., box 291
quence of suggestions made him) there Is, I am eonfhlont, trathina, in any pan of- tho United Stutea or Canada, at
F
banx Dwuhit, Montana, Iowa.
sneh
prices
as
to
bring
my
services
within
ihe
roach
of
al

Saint
Bartholomew.!
1
had
supped
at
the
Louvre
no hope for them ns to an undue Influence In chat quarter.
Mus. Soi’ltiA K. Dl’kaNT Lebanon, N. II., wUl answer calls
Passed to Nplrll-Lifc:
I am satisfied tho President means impartial jtistlco In all most any society or community whore moderato «fl«>rt> may

very vitals of society, while Infant science It seeks to slrangio by drawing still closer Its serpent colls around II. Let
the people read or listen to tho rending of Goil's great rock
hlhlo of all times past, and tho echo that comes from tho
dusty sepulchres of ante-historic tuitions, amt learn tho
grandeur of tlm works of God and the lltlleness of human
bibles nnd human creeds. Address Bordentown, N. J.

f

;r by the rresiholr—"Streai*
nt. Adjourned.
Bong— "While
no hour; after
th, followed by

advertised

ready." But I must close this long epistle, slid leave Wash
ington to itP„irand the caro of tho earnest souls who here
uphold tho liberal standatd.
' Bilicar«1,- you,»
E. 8. Wueelei:.
»ashingtmi, lì. C’„ Nov. 4th, 1S70.

these mailers. Ho Is to-day bettor fitted to be President
than over before, fpr ho is becoming familiar with tho de
sighs «f men who would nse him, and is awaro of the dan
' ger of any furtherance to tholr schemes. As to tho matter
ot the plonlc, ho Is said to havo mado reply to a friend.
“Ahl Ison that wan a slight mistake; If I du so for one, I
must for all, and I have had halt a dozen applications al-

bo made for that purpose It should bo remombored that
geol“gv and hlabiry aro tho great tc“n,>cla«ilo weapons of
the day. Facts thal theso bring to light cannot be gainsaycd, and conclusions bused upon these are permanent and

“"priestcraft still holds community In Its Iron ¿nun; the
talons of a degraded theology are still planted deep in tho

0 A portion, If not all of this, has appeared. I bollovo, In
tho works of A. Kardec. .
t Between 30,000 and 70.000 pers ins wore murdered. The
Pope celebrated tho event by a procesalon to the church of
8k Louis, a grand Te Deunt, and tho proclamation of a year
of jubilee. 1

In New Hamps-,Ire and Vermont.
■ . ■
Ila. J. It Dott, Covlnalon, 81 Tammany Parish, La.
Mn A E. Dott wl I nt.c',0 funerals In Herkliner County,
N. V and vicinity Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co.. N. y.
Henet J Duboin Inspirational speaker. Cardington, O.
Geobob Dutton, M. u., West Randolph, Vr
Mas. Addie
Davis, wtnt. ball, Greene Co.,III.
A. C. Edmunds, lecturer, Newton, Iowa.
*

From Morristown, Hlcc Co., Minn., Al Hershey, only son of
J. and Katharine Hershey.
Ju-t one month n.o their oldest girl panned the river, and
tliev are felt with only one to cheer them. Th.» funeral earViees were conducted by the writer, Oct. IHth, IHO.
.
Habkikt Ji. Porn.

'
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NOVEMBER 26, 1870.
j faith, or the con»ciences of those who profe»» to j
The Year-Book.
1 believe in justice, is more than wo could over »ee. j This great product of spiritual power, to which
I Especially do wo deem such conduct very repre-1 we made but a brief allusion last week, deserves
hetihiblo at thin time, when professedly “ Liberal ' the estbuBiastic greeting with which it has been
Christians" are “ Btealing our thunder,”and mak- । received by the Spiritualists of the country. As
I ing capit.il out of ideas they have borrowed (speak- j an Annual, it is thecreani of all similar products.
। Ing “gently to th» erring,”) from our literature [ jtB editors—J. M Peebles and Hudson Tuttle—
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 18T0.
, and the inspired utterance» of media whom they i nro the best possible guarantee of its anperior
.
contemptuously ignore, or sneoringly malign!
¡worth. ThoieveralariiclesthatcomposeitsconOFFICE 15H WAS H 1 NG TON STREET, I. when both materialistic and sectarian bigots j tenlB aro pregnant with the best thought, experi
Room No. 3, Ur Btaiu. assail tho means of the world’» »plritual enlighten-J Pnco anj inspiration of the gifted contributors,
AOIXOT IK K«V TOBK,
ment,.and seize upon every foible that their eager T
|1H latter
Th«
lattor are
aro both English and
anil American, and
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET. and mnte-beilliumed eye» may discover in the nntheir productions are original and specially writ
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
developed conditions of the media, and the Im ten. Among their names wo mention Prof. Wal
H'llIIHlU A>« rlOrlllTOM.
I perfection» of the manifestation», when they seek lace, William TL Harrison, Prof. Gunning, Emma
i to disparage our philosophy, misrepresent the Hardinge, William Howitt, J. O. Barrett, E. S.
I.VTUKR Cot.BT.
WILLIAM WniTT,
I facts, arid traduce our worker», it is high time Wheeler, Anna Blackwell, Emma Tuttle, J. H.
Ldthbb Cutir.....
.................... unno».
that we Ie just to our friends, as well a» generous Powell, J. M. Spear, J. 11. Newton, Danskin and
.................... ASSISTANT.
Lmwis II. Wilson.
■ ,
, ,. . .,
_
, , i to our enemies, and unitedly stand by those who Bacon, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, H. T. Child, J. C.
O” Builnen connected with the editorial department of I
„.
,. ' , .
■
. ,
>hl» paper I, under the eiclnilve control of Lriiisa CoLST, I have »tillered and borne »0 much tor trtlin anil Luxmore, of England—all representative names
U whom «11 letters «nd communlcstion, mu,t bo sddreiicd. । humanity
in tbe ranks of Spiritualists. Articles from such
■ . „ , .
.... .■
Feeling tho importance and knowing the truth pens could not well be other than striking, ex
The SpIrlmaUM Lccturert.’ Club. , of nro. Stor(!r’B earneBt an(l eloquent appeal, wo haustive aud Impressive. The body of the con
We trust every reader of the Banner has read J conllally endorse, and would emphasize every tents of this grand book likewise embraces a
tho snednet but definite statement of the origin, । word- ofhis •sentiments
■
.............
which
bllow;
statement of the progress of Spiritualism in the
purpose» and present condition of the above- I "Hvory Spiritualist In the land who has any adequato con' several countries of the Old World, full and exnature of tho‘reformatory and progressho ’ ‘
named Institution, by Dr. II. 11. Storer, in our ;' movement Intho
which we arc engaged, know« that Its pnhilc .haustive reviews of current spiritual’ iiceraiure,
issue of Oct. 2!>th, and that each and all will join ■ champions are eaUtd to a work of todf-donlnl and fiacrlftee. .
of
State organizations, lyceutDS, local 80*
. a
imnVn nnA
, with ns in a hearty endorsement of its purposes, i To them, tho ordinary channels of lucrative buMneBR, by •
which wealth or even competence U secured, are duped, cietien» media, lecturers, periodicals,
and will use their means and influence to promote I Whatever energy or natural ability they may posscaa for correspondence, together with free and pregnant
its aims.
.
! succo^ful competition In buMnc^ purtmlta. Is traiiBrnntod
f0 Spiritualism In the
. At a time when the oppOBition of both tho secta- | I’11“ tho force by which the Ideas <if the New DlBpensathm * K.
,
.
a
• i? .? 1»
.
*
,
lz. ; arc apprehended, and conveyed to the public mind. If true future.
.
nan . and materialistic elatws is becoming rife | l0 th»»ir work of universal philanthropy amf tho genius of j Tn a work of such snlendid variety itlsimnos•very Monday Morning preceding date.

gmn of äTtflhi.

aud virulent against onr phenomena, philosophy, • I tho great movement
-n,i |),A In.tnim.ntnilii:,. ihrmiAll

«hleh they represent, they cannot «top ;
ln “
8nch
eD01“
n-htnh Entl, nrn ' t" chuttor nml bargain 9>r per,on»l emolument or pecuniary Bible to more than allude to its characteristics,
which both are t Rn|n Tho tempintlon »ml the necn.Uty to do this »houlilTheir discussion is impossible in ordinary limits.

Movements of l<ectnrers and Mediums.

Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham was so well appreciat Boston.—Mercantile Hall.—The Children's Progressive
ed by our friends in Troy, N. Y., where she lec Lyceum meets at this hall each Bunday morning at half past
tured during October, that they insisted upon her ton, and presents an Interesting view of the practical work
ings of Spiritualism to the inquiry, and a pleasant place of
remaining with them through November, and she resort for the young. It« meotlng’on-Bunday, Nov. 18th,
has yielded to their wishes. She goes thence to was highly successful.
Washington, and then we shall have her in Bos A series of assemblies for dancing Is now going on (proton in the Muric Hall course of lectures.
coeds to benefit tho Lyceum and tho Lyceum Aid Society I
Miss Helen Grover, who not long since entered at Codman Hall, 170 Tremont street, each Monday evening.
Spiritualiet Conference.—Tho regular meeting of tho Bos
the lecturing field as an inspirational speaker, is
recommended by Mrs Nellie Brigham as a lady ton Spiritualist Conference was hold at this hall Bunday
of excellent reputation, splendid education and evening, Nov. 13th—President H. B. Williams in thé chair.
good address. Her terms are moderate. Her pres The consideration of tho question, '• What evidence la there
of human existence after death 7” was opened in an able
ent address is Hoosic Corners, N. Y. She is not and thorough manner by George A. Bacon. Evidence was
engaged for the balance of this month and De- the ground on whlih wo believed or disbelieved anyth[ag,
cember,
and, in this connection, ho proved that Spiritualism settled
William F. Jamieson and Rev. J. M. Pryse the fact of tho immortality of tho human soul, by Its twenty
commenced a debate on Tuesday evening, Nov. methods of demonstration, through as many phenomena,
15th, in Lake City, Minn. It was to continue eight and that a belief in such Immortality was in accordance
neustons. Mr. Jamieson recently debated with an with tho aspirations of mankind, tho facts of history and
Orthodox clergyman in Laport, Ind., on the sub the needs of humanity. Material science established the
conservation of matter, and spiritual science proved tho
ject of Spiritualism and Christianity. The La- conservation of spiritual existence with added power.
port Herald, speaking of the discussion, says:
Mr. Campbell followed, urging, as a necessity for such
“It has been the sennation of the week, and, ho Immortality for the soul, that there must bo some anteoefar as we know, has quite met tbe expectations of dent, croatlvo source from whence that soul sprang ; it could
its projectors. The attendance has been large not bo tho result of doveloped matter.
and deeply attentive, with a constantly increas
ing interest, and those present seem to have been . John Wothorbeo sold Spiritualism must answer tbe ques
excellently well entertained, and we believe we tion of evidence concerning Immortality ; outside of its facts
may safely say, most of them not a little profited. no answer could be given. Ho rapidly sketched tho dlflbrThe conflict between the disputants has, through enco between tho belief of tho Orthodox and that of tho
out, been keen aud hard fought—at times excit Spiritualist, and referred to tho saying of Ernest Renans
ing and even dramatic. The disputants were both that man's conscienco within him pointed to tho certainty
able, earnest, acute, and spoke out of minds filled of a life beyond. Mr. Wetherbeo said that ho, being thor
and disciplined for the occasion. Hundreds of in oughly mathematical In his make up, had not tbo fortune t*
telligent men and women of all classes and shade possess such a conscienco. Spiritualism had raised him up
of belief harkened closely to what was said. To
assert that they were not in the least influenced from materialism. Renan had further said that if we eeuld
thereby, and that tbe ‘ whole thing amounts to bo allowed two minutes'talk with the loved and lost there
nothing.’is idle, is repugnant to common sense would bo no more death. Spiritualism bad proved that
and to what we know of human nature. This there was no death by giving such communion, and more.
community knows far more about Orthodoxy and
Mi;. Damon replied to some strictures laid on his argument
Spiritualism than it did a week ago. Tbe conflict at a previous meeting, and restated it, declaring that all
of minds lias awakened thought and stimulated man's desires and conceptions pointed to a fulfillment in
investigation. If Mr. Jamieson can shake the tho future, and that tho Great Workman would not leava ra
foundations of Christianity, if he can move a
stone thereof, the edifice is not worth the keeping." unfinished plan.
Josiah Wolcott made a few remarks, and was followed by
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton has returned again to Mr. Davis in somewhat tho same strain concerning the un
the lecturing field after an absence of six months, reliability of tho spirit-phenomena.
during which time she has devoted her time to Dr. II. B. Storer defended tbo phenomena and Spiritual
restoring the sick. Sbe will meet with a cordial ism generally. Ho referred to an interesting tost once oc
welcome. She spoke Sunday, Nov. 13tb, and her curring in tho presence of N. Frank White, where a toloinspiration returned to her " with redoubled force.” graph operator asked (mentally) for a friend, (also an op
orator.) to return and answer his mental queries by the tél
Her address Is Everett, Mass.
.
égraphie raps. Tho medium was much disconcerted by tho
Cephas B. Lynn's address during November, great number of Irregular sounds, and apologized to bls vis
December and January, is box 1211, Kansas City, Itor, saying that all would bo regular by-and-hy, arid was
Mo.
. ■ ■
■
much astonished to bo Informed by tho gentleman that
Mrs. Clara A. Field lecturedin Lowell, Mass., everything war regular, and that his guest was receiving
Sunday, Nov. 13th, and will continue to during tost after test through a series of signals which lu (themedlum) did not understand.
the month.
Dr. Dillingham gave bis experience as an investigator of
Mia» M. Lou Hopper, the inspirational speaker Spiritualism in Its. early days, at Rochester, wherein his
and clairvoyant medium, Is now prepared to an mental questions were answered correctly by tho use of the
swer calls to lecture in the West and the South alphabet ; since which time ho bad been a firm believer.
west for thè winter, Permanent address 933 After further remarks by G. A. Bacon and Dr. Chesley,
the meeting adjourned—tbo same subject being up for disBrooklln street, St. Louis, Mó.
■
cusslon at tho next session.
.
'
Mrs. Fannie T. Young is going West and South
Temple
Hall.
—
Sunday
morning,
Nov.
13th, an Interesting
to lecture during the winter and spring. She will
leave her residence in New Hampshire Deo. 15tb. circle was held, Mr. Carlisle conducting the exercises. In
the afternoon tho hall was crowded, and Mrs. Floyd, of Dor
She will pass over the Grand Trunk road, stop chester, spoke to good acceptance. In the evening Dr. A.
ping a short time in Canada to fill engagements. H. Richardson, of Charlestown, addressed a large and ap
Those desiring her services along the route of the preciative audlonce npon spiritual topics generally.
Vermont Central, Port Huron, Detroit and Mich The members of tho Tomplo Hall Lyqeutn, temporarily
igan Central Railroads', for lectures on - week | mooting, at Codman Hall, will glvo an entertainment on
evenings or Sundays, will please address her at । Thursday evening, Nov. 24th, consisting of singing, faslrnonce, care of Dr. H. 0. Coburn, Centre Strafford, I mental music, reading and «peaking by the member«, after

and tho instrumentalities through
presented to the world, wo regard the formation
Is worthy of his hire,’ experience ha« taught us that currentThere is positively nothing which the eager Spirof this Club ns opportune and necessary both for fundt
form a small part of the payment which advocates of itualiat will not find here to satisfy his want,
defensive and offensive purposes. Wo have long Kite«!;
’n recital or- discussion, philosophy or
felt the necessity of Home hucIi scheme of co
and clothing, and conveyance from place to place; hut history, investigation or impression, prose or
operation and protection for a class of persons when »Ickness or debility come« npon them, they have no . pnetry, The article of introduction is a rapid and
I’.
'
...
.
.
. 1
.
the most misunderstood, “ bent abused," and least funds laid by for a rainy day.
This Club Intends to care for Its member«, and Its core striking summary of this grand movement of the
appreciated and supported of any of. the working idea
Is absolute fraternal unity."
nge,
and
naturally
paves
the
way
to
what
follows
factors in tbe great movements of tlie ago; and,
This " core idea of absolute fraternal unity," is a ns the feast for the reader. The sketches of tho
had tho means been placed in onr hands, we watchword of success, and if its true spirit is car
condition of spiritual belief in the different coun
should long since have ministered personally to ried out, many of the ovilsj hardships and obsta
tries of Ilie globe are at once of the highest inter
the necessities of every worthy worker in the cles that have stood in ibe way of bur valiant co
est and value. The "Records of Spiritual Mani
field, whose earnest labors have been so poorly workers will bo removed. Let those who use
festations" are invaluable, and from a capable
requited by nn unappreciating public.
tongue, press and pen unite in one common spirit band. Nothing could be more complete than
That this pr<4^t was inaugurated by lliose of unity in feeling and purpose, and we tnay soon
Prof. Gunning’s essay on “The New Sciences,
loved Oues in the Higher Life whoso protecting become a banded brotherhood that shall protect
"and their Bearing on Spiritualism." " Spirit
panoply is thrown around the media who serve I and defend one another in all emergencies, and
Art,” by Emma Hardinge, will be perused with
them so faithfully for humanity's sake, we learn i[ then the spirit-world will blend more perfectly
profound interest, the contribution itself being
from a statement of tho fact, by lire. Dean Clark, ।
with our own, and through ns as instrumentali
that, while nt the recent camp meeting at Har- ! ties, work for humanity in all relations and con one of remarkable beauty. The purely practical
discussions of lycenms, speakers, media, healing,
wicli,he was awakened during the niglit, previous ditions.
’
.
sealed letters, and the like, will satisfy wants that
to the timo appointed for him to speak, and in
Above all things, let us sustain more justly can nowhere else be so quickly and perfectly
formed by tho Bpirits that ho would speak iu be those who have forsaken home, kindred, friends,
gratified. The venerable "William Howitt runs
half of mediums aud mediumship on the follow secular positions of honor and success, and brave
ing day. Previous to speaking, he was moved to ly sallied forth to promulgate unpopular truths in out a most striking parallel between Christianity
'
request Mr». S. A. Byrnes to follow and support the face of storms of sectatian wrath and materi and Spiiitnalism, in their history and establish
ment,
which
.no
reader
can
afford
to
pass
over.
his remarks, without the least conception of what alistic sneers, and worked most assiduously with
they were to be, or what she might add thereto. the least pecuniary reward of any class of labor Anna Blackwell’s article on “ Re-incarnation ” is
especially happy, and in tbe course of it she puts
This request wan made privately, and without ers in the intellectual and moral world.
the following pertinent inquiries:
conferring with the committee of arrangements
Let lecturers everywhere agitato this subject,
" If it ie’fissumed, according to the general be
as to who should succeed him; but, uh a striking and we know that “ Heaven will help those who lief,
that the sonl is born into existence at the
coincidence—yea, more, a jiosltivo guidance by help themselves.” The officers who have been same time as its body, or that, previous to tbe
birth
of its hody.it. possesses only negative facul
spirit power, Mrs. B. was selected by the commit chosen to inaugurate this institution we know
ties, we have to propose the following questions:
tee as his successor npon tho platform,
to bo honest and faithful laborers, and we again
"Why do souls manifest so great a diversity
Bro. Clark, moved by a powerful inspiration, commend this effort to every lover of onr noble of1.attributes
Independently of the ideas acquired
presented tbo condition and demands of media, cause.
by education?
2. Whence comes the extra-normal aptitude
and Ihoir relation to tbo two worlds for which they
displayed by many children, while still very
are at work, in a lucid and pathetic manner; and
What for the Winter ?
young,
for certain arts and sciences, while others
the entire audience, moved by the truth and just
Ji,
which the children will bo furnished with refreshment«,
Ah the Hummer follies and vanities are gone, remain In a state of inferiority or mediocrity all
ness of his statements, endorsed them with a vote and the female part of society is back home from their lift,?
uar— ta m -n
a
,
, ,
,
Dancing from nine to twelve o’clock. Admission—for ladle«
llemen M oonts.
3.
Whence do certain individuals derive the “ Mrs. E. T Boothe, who is a lady of culture 25 cent.6
of thanks. Mrs. Byrnes followed in a similar Its long vacation of lassitude, the New York
Z»a\ v °Ta«^
Cambbidowobt .—Harmony HaH.-Mlnnle Black, Pb.be
strain, referred to tho presence of some of those TYilmno pertinently asks concerning the social innate or intuitive ideas that are lacking in «rtBs nln
v?1? ,Olar,h’ 1 rhady to take the field. DoWB1Dgi Colla Albce and Mlaa Georg|6 MartalDi dlverlUW
noble workers who were pioneers while in the plans for tho winter. Is woman—tbe American other»?
4. Whence do certain children derive thé pre
form, and are still with us to work and bless, and woman—to think of her absolute power in society, codons instincts of vice or of virtue, the innate She Is highly Inspirational and impressive in her wUh declamation, the ae.alon of the Children’. Lyceum, rt
stated tho proposition, as coming from them, that and, thus thinking of it, to endeavor to purify, sentiments of dignity or of baseness, which often manner, and will dp efficient work as a religious thia Hall, Sunday a. m„ Not. 13th; the other exercise« were
.
as usual. Question for youngergroups, "How can wo bo’
an association among tho speakers bo formed at exalt and elevate it by improving Its motives and contrant eo strikingly with the circumstances into Spiritualist. Her address is Milford, N. H.”
they are born? .
Dt Edmund Cherrington, of South Boston, is happy?” Oldor groups: "From what source does knowlonce for cooperation and protection. This was renewing its freshness?—or is she to suffer herself which
5 How is it that Home persons, independently strongly recommended by a correspondent for his
l'ow R°ml,rl[B wor® made by Mrs. Fannie B. Felton,
acted upon as detailed by Bro. Storer; and now to he dragged along at the heels of any fashion, of edneation, are more developed than others?
remarkable
healing
powers
and
success
In
effectof ETer0U'and CaPt-Drown' ®r Nebraska. In the ovenlag,
G. H«w is it, that, among tbe races that people
the plan is before tbo spiritualistic public for their mode or extravagance which her foolish sisters
Mra. Felton lectured to a good audience at this hall. ,
■
,.
■
,
.
•
•
■
• .
•
approval and su ppó^.___
[ may choose to invent, and thus abdicate a throne the globe, some are savage and others civilized? -»UKaruures,
— U H
PL
v , ,
.
Chblsba.—Granite Hall.—Mrs. Barah A. Byrnes again
If yon took a Hottentot baby from its mother’s
We hail this movement as auspicious of the on which her rule might be established beyond breast, and brought it up in our most renowned
Mrs. Belle Chamber ain, writes Dr. P. Barton, adJ
d th0 BplrUMll,w of tW. city, Bunday. evening, .
prosperity of our holy cause, for it is to our media dispute? The settling of so great a question, schools, could you ever succeed in making it a from West St, Paul, Minn., is now before thé pub- j Nor. 13th. We aro In reception of very favorable accounts
that we are indebted for tho most valuable thinks the Tribune, would properly be a good Laplace or a Newton?"
Ho as a lecturer and test medium. . She sees and ' from this part of tho vineyard of spiritual labor.
.
From, the superb article of Prof. Gunning, we describes spirits very accurately; she is doing a I cnAnLzsrowri.—Tho opening meeting ol the "Union Boknowledge that this ago has unfolded; and we winter's work for those who are acknowledged to
trust that this project will be ho successful that bo at the head of the social ranks. W hy not he extract thus:
good work for Spiritualism, and it
expected | dables," hold lor tho benefit of the First Bplrltnalisl Assud" the Spiritualists
’■
••• •lend• •her a at|oni look p]ace at th0 house of Mrs. Albee, on Thursday
of Minnesota will
its scope will be enlarged and include oil media gin, then, anti organize a truer social sentiment in. 11 It. is not, then, altogether by tho forces assimi that
lated
from
tbe
food,
or,
by
the
size
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mated. Sho has concentrated troops and war material, nnd
may. by celerltv. throw them across tho frontier nnd strike
a blow before Western Europe could interpose. Winter is
approaching, and tho forwarding of troops to tho theatre of
war on tho part of England and other nations would bo at
tended with difficulties They would operate to great dis
advantage. This now complication may open a wider
theatre of war, and drench other and now fields with blood.

Note from Judge Edmonds.

.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dear Banner—Within the last few weeks I

have received from the western part of Pennsyl
vania six volumes of manuscript, giving me copies
bf some of the communications given to a circle
there during the past twelve years. lam engaged
Uly Waterman to her Father.
[Tho following messago from a spirit was given at tho in perusing them as my other avocations will per
public Free Circle at the Banner of Light office, through mit.
'
They interest me deeply, and seem to me to be
Mrs. J. H, Conant« Monday afternoon, Nov. -14111, with tho
of the greatest moment, and, in due time, I will
request that It be published at once.]
. I am Lily Waterman, iitirt I come to tell my let you bear more from' me in regard to them;
papa I don’t like «<» bavo blm awny from mam But Just now, when I was reading one of tlio vol
ma, and It, in not riplit, anil it makes me very un umes, I came across the following words in a st
happy, and I can’t be happy till lie poos to mmma, and he must n't believe all tbe wicked tbiuRS ance held on the 10th of April, 1859, and I thought
that is told him. He has had a great many wick it interesting enough to give to your readers:
. ed things told him from bad folks tbat live in the
“The monster, War. is, before its final death
spirit-world, and he mustn't believe it. He must throe, concentrating all its remaining vitality for
n’t think that everybody is good that has died, a grind coup d'etat, but, in the uddstof its exer
because there is a good many bad folks here. I tions will suddenly cease to breathe, and will fall
wish I could speak to my papa; but. I do n't want and will crush in its fall two principal actors in
him to go where those bad folks go for me to come. the present scene, namely, tho Roman Pontiff and
I want him to come here and let me tell him what Louis Napoleon.”
I want to. Mr. Parker says he will help me any
Yours. &c.,
J. W. Edmonds.
time, and I want him to go right back to my
New York, Nov 11,1870.
mamma just as quick as ever he can. And Mr.
Parker says yon may put my message in the pa
per right away, because I am inalinrry.’ Mam
Pennsylvania.
ma feels awfully, and is sick, and I do n’t want The Fourth Semi • Annual Meeting of the JX™«;}«"1*
her to feel so. It makes me very unhappy. I QtktA Racietv of Sblrliusl *18 will he held at llannonlal Hall«
shan't go to school any mere till I get happier,
Edward8.7he.ler
and I shan’t do anything only try to make papa
eome to his senses. Good-by. [Oome again when
HbsbtT. Child, M.D., 63* Batt itral, Sicrttary
you are happier.] Yes. '
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till Spirit of Truth, we bring .the«- the «orsliip ;
•f our souls. Wo priiise thee, oil Truth, for what
litoti hast roveali il to tts tliniit;';'« t-clencu and ort
and religion, for . tliy .writing mi rock nini soil
tlirottgli till the kingdoms of Nature, and for
what vvo Hud of thee in onr souls. Wit .praise
then, oh Truth, for tini granii revelations that
thou hast innihi- to the soul in every age. We
praise thee fur those great souls that have reeug■ iboiI then as present with llntni, anil have tint
feared to Speak of thee, to titter « lia', thou dost,
reveal unto théni; and no less for those souls of
lesser strength who have, felt then ami havenot
dared to speak thy revelations because of Ilin
giant error by wltluli they were surrounded. .Oh
Soul of Trulli, worlds have sung thy praises,
sonls hlivtl bowed before thee, tongues have con
fessed unto thee, and we, thy children, diiy by.
day and hour by hour would wnr.sliip thee. Thon
art the meiliator between our sitiils and our God.
Oh bear unto our God a record that shall bit not
a Blain upon our being, but a bright weddinggarmeni that shall tit us for the sonldile. Ws pray
that the record that thou must carry to lint great
Eternal of us may bn such ns wo shall not lie
ashamed to look upon. But, whatever may hit
ertr fate, (th Spirit of Trinh, stand thou by us,
Be with uh wherever we are; inspirit ns, teneli us,
force us, if need be, into.a recognition of thee at
all times and under all i’ireuinstancos. Thon
hast been with us from tho crnillo to the grave,
and from the grave to the heights of celestial life.
Be with ns stjfljitid crown us with tblmiown
fadeless tlowiTS that shall bring peace tn our
Sept. 20.
notila forever ami ever. Aitimi.

invocation.
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Questions and Answers.
roNTitol.l.lNi; St’iniT.—If you have questions,
Mr. Clmirnian, I will answer them.
Qci's.—A correspondent asks: Is it true that
nil liiseaso originates in spirit? If so, decay
wnulil originate in spirit al-o, would it not?
Ans —Disease and death, or change, go hand in
hand through life. I cannot realize that iliseasu
originates in spirit. To ir.y mind, tho spirit is in
capable of holding positive ami thorough control
over any part of the body that lias become dis
eased; for that part, has, frota the time nf its be•omlng diseased, cornu under Hie action of tinother law, namely: tho law of decay, of death, of
eliange.
.
Q.—What were tlu> I'rim and Thumniiin, and
how were answers obtained through tho uso Of
»hem by the high priest?
A.—They were instruments through which spir• its in ancient times coniiiitinieated—as your planehetto is an instrument, in modern times through
which spirits communicate.
. _
Q — (From the. audience.) Why is it. necessary,
when the spirit for the first time returns to the
material body, to be. atl'eeteil by the disease of
which the body died?
A.—All spiritual control Is psychological in its
nature; and,because it is, when the spiiiteotnes
m contact with physical life after death, it must
wf necessity instnntiy revert to the last scenes of
itB own mortal existence. And, in doing this, it
lives again, so far as ii is concerned, to ii.ll Intents
and purposes, in the past. It suffers as. it did
। then; and, because it lias a psychological control
wf th» inedltim, it throws that Suffering upon
Ihein, mid presents to the observer all thoso;.
. scenes of suffering through which it passed just
before the change ctilled denth. It is a nt'cessity,
and cannot be avoided. It is.the law <if return;
for the spirit can lío inore judp tldtikltig (if what
. it passed through when it was attached to . the
mortal body than it can help living. Because it
thinks of it, it lives in it and puffers it. again.
,
Q.—In tho state of clairvoy ance, Is the cere
brum or the cerebellum inactive, or both? .
A.—They ari) both jntetisely active. Generally,
there is greater activity expressed through them
’ than is over expressed through them normally,
or by their own expression.
‘
Sept. 20.
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William H. Ford.

,

■

Dead and alive. [You.have tho advantage of
me.] Yes—I know I have. Bro.’ Ford, from
.
South Boston. [l am happy to meet you ] I ain
happy to cornel [Yon wc-nt out suddenly.] I did
■
—without even a good-by-; and I am glad of it.
I can only add my,mite to the great weight of
testimony that you have received from the other
life, assuring you that there is another life, and
that the denizens of that sphere can return, arid
. aomninnicatii with you wlio aré left; but, as small
as it is, I iim glad to offer it. I am glad to be.
able to say I know that Spiritualism is true. I
.
atn glad tt> bring the tidings to my friends who ■
are left, beeanso I know that every soul that
lives here in the shadow of mortality has need of
all Ilie strength and all: the proof'that can be
brought tlieui from the land of bouIs. I do not
blame tbe^sctil for . asking for proof after proof
eoncerning tlio other life. When we consider tho
■ amount of* wisdom'that the ages have received
concerning that other life, wo should not wonder
that the soul sometimes goes lieneath it again,
and staggers to freo itself. I know that tho
mighty host of spirits who are thronging the
earth to-day, unseen but nut unfelt, will liberate
many thousands of souls from the bondage of ig
norauce, from the darkness of religious error. I
know, also, that their work will never cease, that
they must be constantly pouring in the light,
giving proof after proof, evidence after evidence
of that lifo; and I have joined that company, and
am willing to work in the rauks.
. ,
To the dear Boston Lyceum, I would say, Press
on; for a glorious victory awaits you here in this
life, and a more glorious one iu the life to come.
Fear not. As the clouds come to you, overcome
them with the light of truth. You can do it.
You will do it; aud, from those little buds chat
are blossoming out from the Lyceum, you will
receive a sweeter fragrance to yonr souls, in the
future life, than anything else could possibly
bestow upon you. So, then, go forward, and
know that every one of your number that has

gone on to the other life is with you still-—with
you to work, with you to go forward on that great
highway of truth over which no soul shall march
in vain.
To my mother and my children, a blessing-fraiy
the glorious land of souls, and the nss.nraiijte
that, though dead in the flesh, I am,alive in the
«pint; and, becau-o I am, I shall labor for you.
And when your time of change conies, God grant
it may come ns easy ns mine did;- and if it does
not, God grant I shall be there to make it light
¡tnd take away your fear, and cause your spirits
to rejoice that you have embraced modern Spirit
ualism as a religion. Good day. Press on. God
bless you, and the angels will crown you in the
Sept. 20,
other lite, if not here.

l ow till Io day. Tell her father is very anxious
to communicate with her, too, and he is very glad
she has prospered so well since be died. It has
Sept. 20.
made him feci very happy

Séance conducted by John Pierpont ; letters an.
awe^ed by “ Spring Flower."

Invocation.

dilion by condition, just as wo have come over it
before. So, then, we can know what has been
with us in the dim past only by retracing the
magneticJine over which we have traveled.
Q.—Is that a species of recollection of what we
have experienced in the lower orders of life?
A.—No; I do not so understand it. It is rather
an exhibition of the power to call up past scenes,
and analyze past events in which we have taken
a part, .
Q.—Do yori, in your spiritual bodies, have a
system corresponding to our sanguineous system?
A.—We do.
Q.—Have you a framework corresponding to
»
the oseeons Bystoni in man?
A.—We have.
<_
Q,—Have you a heart that pulsates aiTlie phys
ical heart pulsates?
'
A.—We have.
’
Q,—What is the nature of the fluid that circu
lates through the heart and the system general
ly? '
: •' < ■' * ' ' ‘
: :
A.—It would be impossible to correctly, delin
eate the nature of the fluids that cireulate in the
spiritual system, except by telling you that they
are .the spiritual part of the fluids that circulate
in tlio physical system. All the component parts
of the blOod have ii corresponding spiritual Dart,
and these make up the spiritual body. The
bones, muscles, tissues and nerves, nil have their
corresponding spiritual part. The imponderable
essences of the system that defy the scalpel and
escape analysis in human life—all have their cor
responding spiritual parts, and these are taken to;
make up the spiritual body.
Q.—Has the spiritual framework or skeleton a
spiritual solidity, ns our bones have?
A,—It certainly has.
•
Sept. 22.

Oli, thou who art the first and all of life, forever
and forever would our souls worship and adore
thee; and perceiving through the eye of faith and
hope and love thy many mighty works, the woudri'lis volume of thy being; we must forever and
forever fall down and worship thee. Father,
though thy light is within our souls, and thou
dost perpetually speak unto us, yet there are
times when we seem to bo far from thee, when the
.
Hiram Patterson.’
mountains of ignorance, by which we are sur
I would- say,’nt tho outset of niy remarks, that
rounded, rise up between ourselves and thee, and
l am tddigi'd to depend upon what has been.told
then cometh darkness and "desolation and fear,
inn by my spirit relatives and friends concerning
ph, mighty Spirit of Truth and Love and Wis
my death and those iticiih n»s which' bidntiged to
dom, wi> ask t.heo for more strength; we ask thee
my earthly life by which I am tn identify myself.
for greater iovelations of thy power toward us.
For -I was too young in passing from tho enrihWo ask that wo may foel the grasp of thy right
life, and have been too lung in the spirit-world, to
hand morn perfectly, that wo may more clearly
have any clear mid positive recolltctlon myself,
ninmugli it is a truth, thnt,.wlii*n I nil) told that I walk with then. Oli, mighty' Spirit, we praise
through this or that incident in earth-life, thee for as.inueh of thy love and thy power as we
can comprehend. We know that thou hast not
1 immediately remember having paused through left thyself without a witness, no, not anywhere.
it. But it net ils the aid of my Hpirit-friends to Even in the soul of the criminal there thou art,
call up that memory; but, without that aid, how and the Divine. Power is calling him to.rise above
long it miglit remain ilormant I am unable to Bay. tlui darkness, and will finally overcome it and re
I died in I’hilailelplil;), on Ihe second of August, joice in wisdom and love and truth. Oh, then,
IK2!>; at fifteen niinutes past ten in tho morning.
dur Father,;why . should wo doubt thy presence
I was eight years in tin) earthly body—eight
with us? It is because wo aro finite and weak;
years, four months and two days. They named
it is because we have not attained those heights
hie Hiram Patterson. It'was tho name of my
of wisdom and power and celestial strength from
granilHirO, who had departed Homo four years be
..whence wo can gaze in triumph upon ignorance
fore my birth, in Tennessee. At four years oT
and error. Load us higher and still higher, our
age, tln> gift.of seeing spirits whs vouchsafed to Father. Fling backward the shadows that would
me; but I considereii them to bn like anybody
fain close around us, making us to dwell, as it
else, ho real, so tangible were they to my senses.
were, within a living tomb. Oh, fling them back,
At flvii years of age, this gift paled before an
other. Material bodies would move ns I followed great Source of Light, and lead ua.outof dark
them, and I was frequently suspended In the air, ness, where we can rejoice more perfectly , in
Sept. 22.
and, wliili) in that, condition, would be thrown tliee and thy wisdom. Amen.
into tin) trance state by spirits, mid would com
Questions and Answers.
municate with tlioiy) whowere around me, giving
Ques.—(From thoahdience.) Does the spirit, in
evidence of the action of a mind far superior to its development and acquisition bf power, appro
my own.
priate pabulum as food?
At six years I fell violently Bick—so sick that,
Ans—It certainly does..
.
those who attended hie medically declared that I
Q.—From whence is it derived?
must die; there was no hope for mo. But nt that
A.—From what is equivalent to all the various
point my spirit-attendants stepped in, and, by a kinds of food that you have here. Now do not
miracle, ns it was termed, I was healed in tl)o suppose that wo subsist in our spiritual state
twinkling of an eye—taken froin tho bed and upon nothing, for we certainly do not.
placed upon my own feet, and, being dressed by
Q.—Do you have a digestive apparatus corre
my parents. I was running around the bouse. sponding to the one pertaining to the physical
Shortly after that the spirits, through myself, pre body?
■
dicted another sickness ivldch would end in death.
A.—Wo certainly do.
It canin, and the prophecy was fulfilled, and a
Q.—Is the food appropriated in a similar man
record of what I now give to you has been pre ner?
served. nml I am callei) npnn to emus hero and, if
A.—It is.
possible, state whnt that record was. I have done
Q.—Do you, in the acquisition of strength and
so, mid I hope those who have called me may re knowledge, grow in size?
member the angel-world is'exprcling something
A.—Yea; till we reach a stature thatissufliof them. While they are willing to give, they nsk dent for tho necessities of the spirit. Having
for n return of favors; not that they may be es reached that, so far as size is concerned, we do
pecially benefited, but that, hungering and thirsf- not grow beyond It.
jtig souls here may be benefited. I would say to
Q,—How is the power obtained after that? If
those who have called mi), look no longer upon not tn size, wherein does it lie?
me as a child, for I have matured in spirit* ns I
A.—It lies In intelligence—in the aggregation of
should have matured had I remained hero in the thoughts, more than of material atoms.
body. I dwelt on the earth and amongst earthly
Q.—Are thoughts material?
scenes long enough t o gather that experience that
A.—They are.
'
was necessary to my soul’s progress. Having
Q.—Are they incorporated into the intellection
done that., I went on further anil still further, hut of the individual?—are they appropriated?
havi) not gone so far bnt. that their call has reach
A.—Not necessarily. Their results are, but
ed tin»; a d I have come, not. as a e.ldld but as a they themselves are not.
matured spirit. [Do you wish jour friends to
Q.—Do the thoughts exist outside of the indi
verify tlds and have It published?] I certainly vidual's brain?
do.
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A.—Yes, emphatically yes.
Q.—How are they appropriated by tho spiritual
Jerusha Beck.
brain?
.
■
I get old again when I come here, I do n’t want , A.—By spiritual assimilation—just the same as
yon n> think I am old when I aint here, because they are appropriated here. All thoughts that
I aint. My folkx-some of ’em— want to know you can spiritually assimilate you receive; all
how old I was when I died, because they don’t, others you reject.
.
know, and it's kind of important, that they should
Q.—Whence do these thoughts proceed, if they
know In making some returns. I do n’t under exist outside of ourselves—are not elaborated in
stand it, but, they have got. to know my exact, ago the mental constitution?
.
.
in order to bo sure that 1 am the person that was
A—So far as individual consciousness is con
entitled to the money which they are expect ing cerned, they lire elaborated in the mental consti
to get. They won’t get it. [Rut yon will give them tution, but really they proceed from everything
your trim age?] Ob, yrs, give them my true ago that, lives—from the rocks, from the soils, the
—yea. [ Be careful] Yes, 1 shall be careful. I mountains, the valleys, the ocean, the dry land,
was ninety-three years, three months and seven the singing birds, the roaring beasts, from every
days, nearly, not. quite, when I died. My name thing, because everything is a witness of God,
was/Jerusha Beck. Now, they will find that everything is a thought of God.
•/
what I have given here tallies precisely with the ’ Q —Have the life elements in our spiritual con
record ; but there is something more than that stitution once been in the rock, theflower and the
wanted. They won't get the money—they won't bird? ■ '
■■. / . .- ■
;
get the moimy, because, you see, the laws in tho
A—To my mind, yes.
old cnnntry.aint. like what they are here, not by . Q—Then we may be called an aggregation of
a good deal. They have got that, to learn, yes life-elements, proceeding from, all the infinite
they have. They have received a letter requir realms of Nature—may we not?
.
.
ing my exact age. They got all tlieother particu
A.—Yes; if .this were not so, you could hold no
lars, hut. they didn't get that, because they did communication with the lower orders of Nature.
n t know it. Teey never, knew it when I was j Whatever, you do not have within yourselves,
here. And so, .though they aint Spiritualists at ' yoú.cnnnnt. be brought into rapport with.' It mat•til. ihn«»
Mn **«
11Î t rv .»ft
««««‘11 Alk
. M ftl « yk — of
— C vi.
Í.
•
' ■ ’ ■ '.
' _ _1
• _
all,
they e«are
willing
to oavail
themselves
this
ters not what it is. If the thing is not a truth to
way of getting information, hoping to get the you, you cannot accept h as such.' If there were
money. I can toll them that Queen Victoria do not,the elements of the granite,within your phys
n't do things in her kingdom as they aro dono ical composition, you could have no just compre
here. They will find they have got. Something hension of what the granite was; if you had hot
more to go through before they g-l it-nnd they within your physical composition the elements
won’t got it at all. That ’H it—they .won’t got it at that exist in yonder centre of the solar system,.
a”' ■
.*
■ .
•
, '
.. you'could not understand what that centre of
I was horn in Kittery. [That was my birth the solar system was in the smallest degree. The
place] Yonrs? AVliy, who are you? what’s your soul is taught by the law of correspondences.
name? [My name is White.] Was you Nat. ,Q.—Will you explain how the higher orders of
Wliite’e; son? [No.] Thon I don’t know you. the animal kingdom are unfolded from the lower,
Was you Isaac’s »on? [I was Nathan’s son ] in accordance with that law that the higher has
Well, did n’t I say Bn? [Ynu said Nat.] Well, the elements of all tho life-principles of the. low
well,-it's all tltn same; I don’t know what you er?
.....
'
■ . ".
make out of it. My'fathcr was nn Englishman, . A.—It is impossible to give an accurate expla
and some of my folks expect they are going to get nation concerning this method of life'-growth, be
some money they think there Ib belonging to me cause it is a subject involving the whole philoso
in the old country. Well, there.’s a good many phy of life, and therefore it is exceedingly extenfolks in just the same tight place, and they will Blvo, and would require much more time than we
always
if theyer don
t get some have
- stay• there, IgueBS,
1
. ’,■
H1» v II ihl»
at. l»U
onrI t.UlULUtVilll
command to
IW UU
do it
11 J
justice.
UHl'IliU» Tins
AlIlOUJUuLl
much
wisdom. I did n t liye in Kittery [In Ports- ¡we know: that every distinct formation of being
mouth?] t ee, ye«. I lived in Portsmouth, [I , that has taken a step higher in the scale of being
suppose bo.] You did? Did yon kno r mn? [No, over that which has preceded it, holds within itbut I had heard of the name there ] I see; yes, self all the lower orders or types of existence. In
suppose bo. Let me see; letme Bee; I retnernher?] man wo find the mineral, the vegetable, the aniDld n t your father die of typhus fever? [He died j mal, and still farther and better, we find the spirofsome fever; I was too.ypnng to remember dis-itual. And what Is that? It is that higher, tho
tinctly.] Yes, I know ho died of typhns fever. It । highest grade of intelligence that grasps at all
was round there, I did n’t have it myself, but re- that wnS| at aH tIiat an<rall that ever shall he;
member
all about”it.
.
. ..
"
it is that infinite spark from the great, centre, the
Well, you print my message when you get mighty source of being that we call God. To.deready,: [Yes; yon will have your turn.] Well, do flue'it would be impossible.
•
n’t hurry yourself. It won’t’help them in getting ' Q.—If we contain all witbin ourselves that is in
tho money at all. [Are your friends in Ports the inferior orders, wby may’ we not at once commouth?] Yes, some of ’em are. They nint all prebend the mysterious orders of life below us?
there. Some are in Boston. I got a call from
A.—It is very obvious why we may not at once
here in Boston. Good day, good day. Sept. 20.
comprehend all. Incoming up through the dif
ferent strata of being, we have taken a very long
Annie Dow.
journey; we have made many stopping-places;
Tam Annie Dow. I was born in Plymouth, but in order to go back to our srariiug-poltit, we
Mass. I was ten years old when I dled. I have must first take, cognizance of all the scenes
been gone most nine years. My father is’ with through which we have passed; we must go step
me, and my mother lives now in Minnesota, and by step over this long road again. We cannot
I want her to know that I can come back.' And make the journey at a single bound, by no means.
tell her 1 've always tried to, but never learned We must make it step by step, line by line, con-

I thought’ she wouldj and now she is going to do
it. And I want mother to go, and she need n’t be
at all afraid of father’s troubling her, because he
won’t. I will take care of him after I get ijer
away. I can't do anything for him now, not till J
get her away. But I will Bee that he don't follow
her, and don’t (rouble her at all. I want her to
say yea, aud aunt will furnish her with the money
to go, and she will be ever so much happier there.
^Are you tho only child?] Yes, sir. She thinks
there aint no help for her, and God has deserted
her, but he has n’t. He has n’t at all. And I think
I am one of God’s messengers to liberate her. Yes
I do. I thought when I was here, when I grew
up, I could help her, but I shan’t wait now. I can
do it now, because I’ve got plenty of folks to help
me, and what I can’t do they can. Poor dear
mother! she lias suffered long enough, and I
could n’t be happy in any heaven God would
give me when I knew she was suffering. She has
prayed most every night for me to come, for God
to let me come and give her just one word of
comfort. And I’ve come now. I do n’t want her
to be nt all afraid. I will take care of father as
soon as she is gone. Good-by, mister. I thank
you. [Will your message reach her?] Oh yes, if
you print it, it will, because she gets all the pa
pers. She is a poor woman, but she is good.
Sept. 22. .
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Johnnie Joice,
[What have you to pay,, Johnnie?] Oh, I
haven’t much to say to-day.. The father of my
murderer wants to know if I will talk to him. I
come here to say, yes, I .will be glad to. Mako
his own conditions, only give me a good medium,
one that I can speak freely through, and fully
control, and I will be glad to speak. That is all I
have come to say.

Sept. 22.

John B. Gonld.

Séance conducted by Frederic T. Gray; letters
I return in this way, simply to announce to my answered by L. Judd Pardee.
friends who remain on the earth, that the mann'or
of my death lias* not affected my spiritual condi
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
tion unfavorably. I do not know but I enjoy all • Mondav, Sept. 26.—Invocations Qucfition» »nd Answora:
the conditions of spirit-life as perfectly as if I had William McDonald, of Olcn'a Falla, N. Y.. to his aon Walter:
Allot), ot Long Islam!, to her. mother-, Jame» Betley,
gone out of the body by disease, or by old age.‘ Mary
died at the Toombs. New York City, to friends.
Tuextay.
21 —Invocation-, Questions and Answers;
They will tell you I. committed suicide. I shall Mary Eliza Sept.
Rodgers, of Haverhill, Mats.; to her son Harry;
tell you that I did' not, for I knew perfectly well James Hogan, of South Boston, to Ills aon; Annie Grimes, ot
Louis. Mo., to her mother.
what I was going to do, yet there was no thought St.Tuetday,
Sot. 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Howard, to her father; Mnhala Chase, of Central
of what tliB result would be connected with it. I Annie
City, Col., to her mother; Georgie Stevens, to his parents;
did n’t even think Of death or change in the case. David Dunbar, to hla aon.
:
Thureday. A'or. 10.—Invocation; Questions »nd Answers:
I never reflected for an Instant that I must either Thaddeus
Scott, to .Ills parents anil wife-, Olles Forsyth, of
’hllaitolpliln t Annetta Wallace, of Boston, to her mother;
bo maimed or killed outright, by taking such a IIsaac
H. Davis, killed In San Franc I-co. Cal.. Nov. 9th.
course. But I felt, as I had felt many times before Jlondav, Sot. 14 —Invocation; Question» and Answers;
Esther
Koss, of Somerville. Mass.; Lily Waterman, to her
during tho last fow years of my life on .earth, an papa (printed
In tho Hanner tills woekit Eldredge Jewel,
impulse to do something daring, something out of touarrtetand Eldredge Jo« el Richmond,-Va.
Tuesday, .Vol. 15.—Invocationt Questions and Answers;
the common course. Ever before I had been able Mra.
Annie Gray, wife of Cnpt. Abraham Gray, of Pensa
Orin Andcr»»n. of Nmv Yi rk City, to bln mother; Hen
to restrain myself, but at last I was not, and I cola!
rl Do Orman), of Now Orleans, La., to bls fylends; Lincoln
felt that condition which seemed to be enforced Jarvis, of Galveston,Texas, io his mother.
upon me, never thinking that the issue would be
death. And when I found mysolf absolutely out Donations In Aid-of our Publie Free
Circles.
bf the body and free from.it, I was startled to
know how it. could be. Immediately I reverted Since our Itut report the following sumBhove been recclTOd.
for which the friends have onr warmest thanks:
to the conditions that forced me to do what I did;
81.00 E. Steelò....... . ................
John Colburn.....
and even then I could not understand why»I did Friend............... .
M'Kea-lor of tho limner..
»
BOlW. II. Passmore...........
st
Friend......
.........
it, nor did I till weeks after I had been nn inhabi Dr. II. Barron.......
SO P. H. J. Fisher.........
W
W
tant of the spirit-world. Then I understood that A. B. Ostrander..
I was an instrument in tho hands of a class of
“ FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS.”
spirits, who are God’s agents no doubt, but they
seem to be employed in bringing about earthly
BY MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN.
disasters of various kinds, small and great. I
" When the forms of tho departed
happened to be mediumistic to them, and they
Enter at tho open door,
used me, and because they did I was called in
The beloved once, tho truo-henrted,
sane and a suicide. But I assure my friends who
Como to visit mo onco moro."—longjtllov>.
are left, that my condition in the spirit-world is
And their eyes of starry splendor
far better than it was here. I would not return
Beam like sapphires on my soul,
.
Flashing glances pure and. tender
if I could, and I atn altogether satisfied with the
From
the
spirit
’
s
shining
goal
;
means need to relieve me from tny earthly body.
Tenderly their fond arms twining
Name, John B. Gould, Boston. [When did you
Ronnd my weak and weary form;
pass away?] Only a few months ago. My bro
Lovingly they Bootbo my spirit.
ther Augustus will understand my coming.
Shielding me from sorrow's storm.
Sept. 22.
All the tear-drops shed in anguish,
Change beneath their smiles to gems,
And they say our eonls shall wear them
Hiram Stevens.
In
immortal diadems.
, . .. .
. [How do you do?] lam well. I never remem
With their holy spells around me,.
ber of having many sick days, either oh earth or
Time and sense all fade away,
in the spirit-world, for. we are sick sometimes,
And I pass the dreamy portal
there, I tell you. [You have sickness there?] Oh
To the realms of endless day..
yes, oh yes; so if you think to escape. you will bo
Rapturous music thrills above me, .
mistaken. [I hoped we should.] You may as
- Rarest odors float around,
•
well change yonr mind if you think it can’t be,
And the tones of those who love mo
Cheer ine with the witching sound.
because it la the order of Nature there as here;
now, I tell you. Things get out of tune with us
Of the sweet words, so endearing,
Uttered in the “ long ago,”
as with you, and if they are out of tune, they will
But which live in heaven forever,
■
be inharmonious. [You do n’t attain perfect .wis
Recompense for all life's woo. ■
• *
dom the moment you pass the boundaries of the
Ever they repeat the story,
spirit-world.] No, J don’t think vre do. You
Chanting anthems all the while,
don’t generally get the harvest as soon as you
Up the golden mount of glory,
put your corn into the ground. Have to wait
’Neath the Father's loving smile;
some time for it. I come here to-day to get straight
Clasping still my eager splri'
ened out myself, and to straighten out some ofimy .
- In their loving, true embrace,
.
folks if I can. [They are' a little crooked, are . Till each lino of earthly sorrow
Banished
is
from
heart
and
face.
they?]. Well, in sonae matters they are. You see,
' Thus baptized in that bright fountain,
a part of my. folks believe that the dead can come
With sweet flowers in my hand,
back, and a part of them are terribly opposed to
Downward from the spirit’s mountain,
it—do n't believe anything in it at all. And they
Downward from that glowing land,
are both part wrong, and both part right. Some
Floats my bouI into its prison, ■
of my folks believe that as quick as you die you .
Now no more in fetters tied,
.
are invested with superior power, and yon can
Forthrough life and love and labor
Is the spirit glorified.
. ■
còme back just when you aro a mind to, take ad
vantage of physical conditions to suit yourselves,
Ever toiling, ever striving,
..
Angels win us with their love,
But'taint bo. 'Taint ed. The fact is, we are
Till we join them in the mansions
about as much subject to conditions after death,
Fashioned for our souls above.
as before. My half-brother wants to know why I
left that letter with him, stating that in case of
The following letter was intended for private peruBmy death before I saw them again, two-thirds of al, but wo think it best the public should seo Ik'andtroBl
what I owned should go to my sister, and the that eomo of our friends will respond by engaging Bre.
reSt’ to my mother^ and that my sister should Camp as a speaker, or in some business capacity.
always caro for my motherland in.case what she ■
•
New Haven. Cosu., Aon. 0d, 18Ta
Mn. William White— Dear Brother— As a rqarler ot the
had was n’t sufficient for her, she should dp for 11 Hanner,
” I do not feelthntl am altogether a strung»!;
her. Well, now, it is impossible to tell why I and so I take tho liberty of addressing you as a brother,
wrote that letter. I felt like writing it, and leav knowing also that we both belldvo in the same glorious
truths, revealed to us through Nature's Dlvino and Ghklous
ing it with him, and I did if. And I am satisfied Revelations, and which are to both of us a “saiir/adory
with what has been done, although I see that rule of faith and practice.** infinitely prererablo to all other
found tn hooks, and resting tholr claim for In*
some of my folks are not. I suppóse that an over rovolrttloua
fallibility, astho Bible does, upon the “fnlraculous,**
ruling intelligence, whatever it may be, may tho same time exceedingly unnatural accounts contained
have impressed me to do as I did, a power that therein. I have lately experienced a new birth into those
truths and revelations of Nature. cotning to mo, rs many si
knew I should never return. At all events, be them have, from dear ones In the spirit-land, and m
that as it may, it was a good move, and so far has suit I have cast asido all the old blhllcal theology to which!
clungwlthgrcattenaciiy.butatthoBamotlmoI wresulted well. If Ì can givo them any farther ad formerly
Heve conscientiously, thinking that I was thereby doing
vice, anything that will aid them spiritually, I God’s service. My reasoning powers have somewhat.®*'
panded of late, until they are too broad and liberal to con
ehall be glad to, If they will only furnish me the sent
to bo guided for a single moment by anything that is«
means. My name, Hiram Stevens, of Fond du all unreasonable and molt evidently eupersUtiouSy no mar
how '‘sacred** tho “oracles** may bo In whichstten
Lac, Wisconsin. I was on'board the ? Morning ter
utterances may be found. To-day I am a simple “ cnlM w
Star,” and lost , with her bodily, but spiritually Nature and of Reason." I want no better parenU wan
these; they never fail to take good care of their children,
saved.
Sept. 22.

.

both In this and in the. world to como. They havoww
adopted me. and the spirit of their adoption la in myjhear*“I can no longer fear," Glory, glory bo to the "God o
Nature and the Goddess Reason 1" To day I am free—”®e.
My name, sir, was Hattie Glines. I was nine indeed I but I havo had to pay a price for this freejora.
reputation is being crucified among those who nan
years old. I have got a mother livingln Harris My
protended and professed to bo my best friends, and wfl0,8Vr
burg, Penn. And she is very unhappy, because havo confidence in my morality, but call mo crazy ana nomy father is a very bad man. ' He do n't treat her luded. and a dangerous fellow—one to be shunned for w
of my influence, lost others should bo led thereby into
well st all, and he treats her worse since I died. I which they seem to hate oven worso than
.
And I come here
to tell her to cheer up,. , I ’ve„
got. : Spiritualism! Alas! they know not what they do: rrewy

Hattie Glines.

a way all nearly
fixedrn
for her to go “awav
from 1 do 1 ftwgWeandiove them still, believing with »li my,*
J
w<4ytr<i“1 । in H.O.Wrlght*s glorious maxim, "a kiss for a blow.
him and be happy. [Can t yon reform your fa- i have until thia summer been employed ns a woi
ther?] I am going totry, but I must nave myI Preacher In tho M. E. Church. This afforded measoppj
mother first. [She wifl he with you?] Yob, but I;
do n C want her to come so nnhappy. I want her ! that Is honest whereby I may earn “my dally orewgg •
toget happy firot. No w, you eoe, Aunt Louisa is. ‘-n^-nvo
married, and lives in California, and she is very you, Bro. White, H you can in any way assist me.
well off, and she is a medium, and I’ve been to haps you know of some situation in Boston, Bomew^
her, and I’ve:told her just how father’aacting, &
and I’ve told her how mother suffered; and Bhe psn»»Unn." «Il tho better. I »tn well »oqualnw« 111 ‘
says: Do yon think if I send for your mother, she ,
w’ttaonta cbabi.«» t! OAxr,
will come out and live with me? And I told her '

15 ■

43 ¡n-umbuH ilrett, -New Bavin,

am«.

.
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NOVEMBER 26, 1870,
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

CONSTITUTIONAL

Has resumed his healing at

'

:

No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE,

Skin, Liver, Blnddcr, Kidney»- nnd the Hue. Cures hv build
ing up the Constitution. -Is the result or thirty years prict co
of a leading New England Physician While curing Catarrh
cures eViry- weakness of the lyatem, In buck, loins, lungs, or
wherever there hany.
r. NKWTON'H power of imparting life force and health
TEHTIMOMALN.
to any part of a diseased body 1« in many case« certain,
A lough of Tuntv-FKt I’ear«’ Stamlina Curril.—Catarrh
especially In the following maladies: Heart Disease, Nervous
Debility, Diabods, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes,
with Dropiwigt yi the Throat, cauttno /’eelmat or StratiFalling of tho Womb and all kinds of Sexual Weaknces, Weak
iilino, Cured.-Ditiinrt,, 1‘ains in Sale, «nd ITt’alnru of
Spines, Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem
hldnni, linmrdiatelv lltlirretl.—System Srtminiilv Hade
Over Ano by Ute of One ¿ottle.
Jv
orrhoids, Felons, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of
Limbs.
So »ay-a Capt. Joseph George, of Manchester, N. 11.. In a
Dr. Newton doe» not receive pay except from those who are long certificate, dated April 2H, IMO Ex-Gov. Smyth. Ex
amply able. All others nro cordially invited to come and bo Member of Congress Morrison, and George W. Kiddle, testify
cured without fee or reward.
Oct 22.
that they know Capt. George to be an honest, square man.
whoso word they believe.
,
DB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
HVal-nwo of Kidneys ami Pains in Side and Had- of Tteenta
i,rar‘, Slmdurn, Cured in Tiro Wests by l.ets than a It,ifAT NO. Z26 HARRI80N AVENUE, BOSTON.
Ge.—.4 Catarrh Cough, to Sad as to Prevent Stern Nights,
rjvnOBE regucatlng oxamlnaUon» by letter will plea» en
unless Catarrh Snuff was Pert'ttually Used, Cured with llne
A cloao »1.00, a lock ef hair, a return postage »tamp, and the
Pottle.
addres», and elate »ox nnd ago.______
13»*—Oct. 1.
A highly respectable and Influential citizen of Now Boston.
N. |I„ tcstllles to the above.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
John S. Hnyes, fonncrly teacher of the North Grammar
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, School, Manclioster. N. 11., and now at Newton, Mass., says
111 293 Washington »treet, Bo.ton. Mr». Latham 1» eminent It did fpr him what It was recommended to do.
ly auccoaaful In treating Humors, llhoumatiam, diseases ortho Sore Throat, Headache, Catarrh, Cured by Constitutional
Lungs, Kidney», and all Bilious Complaint». Parties at a die
Catarrh llemedy.
taneo examined bv a lock of luir. Price »1,00. lw-—Nov.12.
A. L. Chesley. 4B Hanover street. Mancliratcr, N. 11., saya
so, under a statement of March 2H, 1870.
yitiaiJMAA IXA'JCOJI,
ipOR sovera years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East Cum! of Catarrh. Hacking Comjh, Pains in the Baek-andJ. Indies and China, has boon aided by God and angels to
Kidneys, ami l.ame Shoulders.
’
heal the alck and develop medium». Treat» chronic diseases.
Rufus Merrill, a well-known elderly gentleman of this city,
• beaver place, opposite 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours: tcstllles to the above.
»*'»•___ - .______ _
_<W-Nov. 5 “
We might give certificates by the thousands of thosamo
import, but they take up too much tpaco. The originals nro
Dr, P. Daggett, from California,
In possession of the proprietors.
■
. .
At th:» writing, Aug 20,1810, It has been lc»s than eight
HE great Magnetic Physician, will treat tho alck at 82 months
before
the
public,
and
tha
rule
has
been
enormous
Doverstrcct, Boston,Masa. Oillco hours from 9 a. st. for a new article. Wherever a dozen goes many tnatp booh
t< 4 r- «■__________ •__________________
2w»-Nov. 19,
follow. It recommends Itself; one bottle often soiling a gross.
~
'»It. Ia. CJ. AVIS BSSTJSR,
Price Ono Dollar per bottle. Hold by all leading Druggists.
■ ll/IAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 310 Tremont street, Boston, Hwul for Circulars.
General Agent«: Weeks .t Potter, Goo. C. Goodwin A Co..
irr Oillco hour« from 9 A. K. to 12 M., and 2 to 6 v. u. Other
Burr A Perry, Boston;
.
hour» will visit the alck at their houses.
8w’—Oct. 29.
Jolin F. Ilcnrv. 8 College Place, New York, General Agent
~~ '
MKB. C. 1I. IVILDF.H,
for Middle nnd Western Htntes. •;
.
T7*ORME1:1,Y Mrs. Llzr.ie Armstead. Test Medium, 5M WashLITTLEFIELD A HAYES, Druggists and Chemist«. ManX luglon street, Boston. Circles Kunday evenings at 74, chcster. N. IL, Proprietors.
In—Nov. 5.
and Friday afternoons at 3. Private stances, 10 to 12,2 to 5.
Nov. 26.—lw»
~
~~
A. H. IlAYWAlW,
:
{NFIRIT-MAGXETIC HEALER, 48 Beach street, cor. HnrrlKj sou avenue. Boston. Where meaicinc tails tho system la
vitalised and restored. Consultatlona free.
tf-Kept. '24.
JULIA M. i-'IIlI-IXIJ,
■ ..
. FOB. EVEB.YPEBS0NWH0WANTS ONE.
.
|1/| EPICAL CLAIRVOYANT. Olllce, 118 Harrison avenue,
J.TX Boston, Mass. Written examinations by lock of hair,
OIL rich, cihnato gonlnl and healthv, nnd tho best place
S0,OOi apokou, 8»l,OO. Hours from ¡0 to 5. Medicines
to raleo Fruit and Grape» that can be found.
furnished.
tf-Oct. 8.

(One door north of Beach street,)
BOSTON.
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Ncrofula Antidote,
Comp. Mtirlhitfo of Bu<i»u, I'vn I'i-bI und Iron,
HIuikI Parities-,
Nerve luvluorator,
Fournie Kvatorutlvc,
líiMíirit 1C e 11 ef,
Illnretlc <.'omiiouri«4,
Fever
...............................
i.n.1 dune
..
Cure, Llvrr Kvtfiilnlor,
Peruvian Tonic,
l(!nr*-r<»i- Epilepsy,
.
Spermatic Powder*.

nn
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A ©BEAT TEST
Of tho powerful action of DR. H. A. TUCKER'S

MS9DIOS™M59 AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.

DR. H. A. TUCKER’S

DIAPHORETIC COMPOUND.

59

59
in,

iin
d,

of comfort never before experienced wit I In doors: that speak
ing or singing becomes a ph'asure; that plants may be made
to bloom In It as well as in the conservatory.
N. B.—By following the Indications of this Instrument, at
least twenty per cent, of fuel may be saved.

ity.
.
,
on. 3d, 1873.
rqader of ihs
r a etrangor,
is a brother,
same glorious
: and G1'W»U’
" satisfactory
,lo to all other
claim for laulous," buiat
into contained
rtli Into these
io, aa many ot
I, and as a re*
ogy to which I
,amo tlmo I bothereby doing
somewhat etllboral to conihing that 1»«
Hous, no ma»In which sue*1
mplo " child of
• parents than
tholr children,
hev have l»m
f. in my he»^.
to the "God of
I am free-free
thia freedom.
lose wb“1"^
s, and who slid
i crazy ond dohnnned for fear
oreby into Ihas
n crlmo-^’6“
tbov do: frc<dj
¡th all my heart
>r a blow.
.
cd as a bo®“
:d moa support
'»sake. 'Pk'W
artake anyib'«
write >•«*
sslst me. Ber,n, some
lid earn a
□ the " No»SZ
jualntod la NOred.

i t. Camp.

, Baton, Ot’"1'
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RICE,

SNOW’S PENS.

ll the boys and girls in every town, viu
LAGE and Citv should Join the MAKE HOME HAI 1 Y
ARMY. The first Boy or (Url.from eachj'. 0., who answers
tfiis Adoerti»ement, will be .appointed JCccrctltlnsr
scant for the place of -residence, lor particulars, Continisslon and Insignia of Hank, address immediately.
Make Home Haity AiiMr,
Hov.12.-4w
Drawer 6003. Chicago.

A

S

DR. W. PERSONS

ILL practice at the 8t. Nicholas Hotel, in Bt. Loci».
Mo., from sixty to ninety days, commencing Nov. 1st,
1R70. Dr. Person« treats all kinds of disease« to which the
human family arc liable. Trent« by Magnetism and Hwcdfoh
Movement cure. He lias performed more wonderful cure«
tbanany living man. Nono need despair of help.
Nov. 19.—lw
,
.
__ _____ _ _____ __ ~
- - - -— -

BROWN BROTHERS,
American and Foreign Patent Office,

40 School »treet, opposite City null.
SOUL READING,
BOSTON, MASS.
Or Faychometrlcul Delineation of Chnrae.er.
ALBERT W. BROWN, ~~
EDWIN W. BROWN.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE Mould respectfully announce
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In (Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)
person, or «end their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
LL Document» relating to Patents prepared with prompt
an accurate description of their leading trait» of character ana
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
peculiarities ot disposition: marked changes in past and future
life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; whatbuslAug. '21.—tT_________________ _________________
nos« they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo tucce««fill; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation. 92,00; Brief delineation, fil.00 and two 3-cont «tamps.
n excellent portrait ol tho celebrated writer on Spiritual
Address,
MRS. A. B. BHVERANCE,
istn Andrew Jackson Davis. Price 91.25.
•
ForTaloat fhallAKNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Oct. 1.________________ White Water, Walworth Co.. Wls.
Waahlnaton »treet. Boston.
>,, ____________ ____

M

A

LitilOGRAPIl LIKENESS OF A. J. DAVIS.

A

NOTICE!

e. CHAMPLIN, M. I>„ AND WIFE treat specially for

“photographs of ometa,

> Tape Worm at their residence, for three months irom Indian control ol «J»
V/VN IVAWTEE, as
Hdate.
J?en in spirlt-llfo by Wcila P. Anderson. Artist for tho BumRemove the creature without a poison, or Injury to the
patient, aud alive, in from two to twelve hours.
H. C. CHAMPLIN, Otis, Berkshire Co., Mass.
Oct. 8.—3m-

$500 REWARD
1T0R a case of Catarrh that Dcmeritt’s North American
I? Catarrh Remedy cannot cure. Price per package $1.25
(two bottles). For sale byall druggist«.
CARRUTHERS «Sc DEMERITT,
IM nanover street. Boston. Send for circular and home tes
timonial«.
______ • •
6m—Oct. fl.

/ADD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga-

xz tines, “Human Natubm” and the “Spiritual Magazinb,“ will be sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, be
ing half the original nrlco. These magasines contain first
«lass matter, Inst each as Bolritnallsts should preserve for
ttetore use. Address, BANNER Of UGHT, Boston, Masa.

LECTURES.

.

CONTENTS, .

PHYSICIAN,

.

IVEARLY life-size, In Plaster of Faris, it In acknowledged
11 to be oneof the best• likenesses of tho Hour yot made.
Price 97,‘Kl-llnxvil.9s.oo. Hi nt to any address nn receipt of
the price, or U. U. b A liberal discount io agents. Address,
MACDONALD A CO..
May 1ft.
Kill Broadway, New York City.
“. J>IC. 1Í. HLÁDÉ, (CHrilfxoyiint,) ~

J. HIM MONK.
R. HI.AUF. will, en rccclvingn l.^ k of hnlr.with the Ml

num«' mol ngc. make a clairvoyant rxatntnntlnn, and re
hturn
a written dhignnsh of the
-, with ,*<■«>I ol treatment.
ciím

A fee of Two Doi.i.aiis inu«t arrompanv the hair, which wBI
be appili"! on irH'ilKiui»
* '
‘ ..... ........... h
' ordcri'd.
*
*
• letwheretreiUmetit
All
ter» should tie • llrecit fl tn SLADi: .V SIMMoNS, 207
2M NTiin:r, N. V. I’. K. —Fieme u rite ymir ii<ldrei»R piali.

MRS. KANE,
NE nf theF<»x
.............................................................
Mirier«, hai taken r<>««iiu, nnd
..............
wilt gfr*
publie and private ulttiti^M (or uplrllual coininuulral|on«(
nt No. 102 Went THli Street, New Yrrk City.
I:iw*-Oct. I.

O

clairsoyast,
who has no
in America
All wIm arc sick or in trouble
should' Hii-ult Mn. Smith Magnetic Remeilh*», composed
of Indian II* ile*, tor the Vim* <»f l «-niiil>* WeaknensrH, dlscriNih <>| tin* Kidneys, Liver. I.iiii-«. Wi.tnh and Bladder.
PhMMid ro«*ms .-tnd good iiutt>,iigb'r I.ili» a «ho need confi»h ntlal médirai treatment, nt 31 West <’h »trci t, New Turk-

edicad

M c'(ual

MISH BLANCHE KOLEV,Clairvoyant,Trance

and Writing Mnliutii. Ml Ihlrd nvt inn*, lirtwcen (Atta
and 4l*t Mr< « D. N« w Y”rk. (I'thm« ring Und bell.) Hoerv,
(rumba M. t<> ft i*. m. Termi: l.adhk, $l.i»o. Gents

Itf RS. H. S. KEYMoUlt. HiisIiu'hh nnil Tant MoUJL dium, l«*t F'Hirth iivenur. vaM Mûr, ncar I2th «trooi«
New York. Hour* from 2 l<> h and frn.n 7 tour. M. Clroloe
Tuesday and Thurmlav ovonlnzF.
Nov. r>.

MRS. A.
'

DEXTKR, Chdrvnyniit.

BiiHin«HH~

ehnrnrtrr imd t<-Ht comtiHiniciiUoiw, Nu, 216 Wcstlïtii
«irvvt, nritr 7th nwntio. Nvw York.
4w*—Not. 11.

gito gnnks
PROF. HOWE’S

JJ Y THE courri? J>10 MT. JU1SOM.

rpHE «taternent« cnnftihiM hi tWs book are Indeed start Jing.
.1 Its cxpuxurcM of Mlmiilati'il nnd morbid hive anil the mon
ster crime of this age itr<i withering, ami will go far toward
almimlng the current oi the thought of the century upon mat
ter» »ITvctlonnl. ao«la! and dotnrmlc. for a linn, vigorous
henith pervades every page. Its appeal« for woman, and e<msedements of wounded spirits, are tender, pathetic and touch.
Inglv true and eloquetit. It» advice to women,*o often the
Victims of misplaced conthicnce and affection, is sound to the
core, and withal It gives direct, explicit nnd valuable cuiium !
concerning the ureal rh •tnico-nuwnviic laws of love, us to
rentier It on that branch of the subject undoiible lly the book
of Hie centurv. . Especially h this true of what It atiys conccrnl.tg the true method of regaining n -lost, wandering <»r
perishing infection. But no advertisement can do Justice to
this most remarkable bonk on human hive ever -Issued from
the American press.
Price tl.2*. postage 16 cents.
'
Fhi sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
tf
Wa*hh>tffr»> Ntn.'ot,

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM
OF

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.

.

...

B

QA NEW"RECEIPTS, Arts, and Ten Ballads,
ÖV scut free.
T. F. WOOD, Vernon, N. J.
Oct. 22.—Hw.
.
A «ENTS WAWTKI>-(8225 A MONTH)xjLbvthc AMERICAN 1C !SITTIX<j MACHINE
VO., BOSTON, MASS.,orST. I.ÜUIS. MO.
Cni-S.pt.ii.

THIRD EDITION.

'

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
■

Tito new Music Book for tïio
Choir, Congregation anti
Social Circle.

PROF, WM. DENTON'S WORKS.

ALICE VALE:

HIH work has teen prepared for tho press at grant expense

and much montai labor. In order to meet tlio wants ct
TSpiritualist
Societies In every portion of tho country.

r
0 II I’ ¡1
TIM y- H ■
BY LOIS WAI8BI100KF.1:.
This Is ano of the best books Tor Rohcriu reading anywhere
to be found. It should and no doubt»«ill attain a populant”
equal to “Tiik Gate» AJah."
Price 31,2ft; postage. 1« cento
• '
.
The above books nre f»r sale by the PubHsnrr*. WILLJAM
Wilin’, tco., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BUOKHUHIE,
l.V- Washington street. Boston, Mns< and uIso by their New
York Agerts, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, IB Nassail street
. ..
.
.
.

TO BE OBSERVED Wil EX FORMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
'

BY EMMA. HARDINGE.

.

E have never seen het’er or moro comprehensivo rule«

“' '

PHYSICAL LIFE
OF

WOMAN:
BY GEORGE II. PiAJPIIJSYS, M. T>.

niH Brave, Pukb Book lathe great «access of the year.
C5.OOO have already been «old. It »till «ell« with a
rapidity quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money faster selling It than any other. Much first-class
territory U «till open. Bend at once for pamphlet. Ac. Addreai।
GtO. MACLEAN, PuauaniB,
1
PHILADELPHIA, BKW YORK A BOSTON.
Sept. 12.—3m
.

T

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

.

'

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great HdénUfic Wort
Helling raphllVk Price. 91.ftit: postage20cents. /

THE IRKECONC1LABLE BECOPDS; or.Gen-

esls and Gcolour. Mi j»p. Price: paper,2> cents, postage 4
oents; cb’fh.' lu ceñís, postage cents.
m
Music Hal’, Boston. Sunday nllcnioon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price .
1G cents: ‘postage 2 cents.
___

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lncturn'delivered

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS OX THE
.IÍHri»E. For Common Sensq People. Third edition—ex
larged and revised. Price, in cents: postage 2 cent«.
.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM SrPElHOR TO CHRISTIANITY,

Prico ifi

cent*, postage 2 cents.
laid down for governing aplrilunl circles than aro con
OltTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
Wtalned
in this little booklet. It h Just what thuniniids are ISM IS TRUE. I'rlc*' In ml»: poit.iui''2 wnt».

nSLATB“ CHILD’S WORKS.

ÂGENT8"wiNTËD (MALE. OB FEMALE) FOB THÉ

RIC IlESEAIU’lir.S AND DISCOVERIES.. By William
• and Ellzabi'tli M. F. Denton. This truly valuable^ and oxceedlnglv Interesting work hits taken it place among tlm
atandnnl'literature of the day, and Is fust gaining in popular
favirr. Everv Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden trutha
ahntild rend It. Price, 81.ft<i: postage20 cents.

•

ftBking for. and coming from anchan able, experienced and rcIt
liable author, h uiillcicnt guaranty of its value.
need only be examined to merit commendation.
Price 5 cents..
.
. •
Tho Harp contains music lor all occasions, particularly for
For salo by th« publisher«. WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. IM
tho.social relations of life, both religious and domestic.
Washington
street.
Boston,
and
also
by
our
New
York
Agents,
Although not specially prepareu ior tno Lyceum, yet Its
musical claims tinvo been heartily supplied with a rich variety the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. IB Nassau atreet. tf
of music appropriate for children. Lot Its heavenly harmo
nics bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout tho country.
Over one third ol Its poetry and three quarters of Its music
are original. Someof America'» most gifted and popular mu
A B C OE LI EE. Price 25 cent«, postage 2 cents.
slclans have written expressly for It.
BETTER VIEWS OE LIVING; or, Life acconl£0,00
Single copy.
3,00
Ing.lo the iloctrhie"Whatever Is, Is Righty. 1'rlcc »1,(0,
Fall gilt.......
10.00
postage 12 cents.
’
.
■
...
O copiée.......
10,00
IB ••
.....
CHRIST
ANO THE PEOPLE. I’rlco §1,25,])ostUH,OO
»5 «•
.......
ago
liicents.,
■
*
■• .
72,50
50 «
.....
SOUL AEEINITY. Price 20eentH,postage2 cents.
When »ent by mail B4 cent, additional
.
required on each copy.
.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price'81,00, post
ago IS cents.
.
.
.
... ■
■ When It J» taken Into consideration that tho HriniTUAl
Haur I» a work of over three hundred page«, comprising some
For sale nt the BANNKlt OF LIOHT BOOKSTORE, 158
of tho choicest music anil poetry ever put In print—inch M Washington street, llii.-ton.
.
. tf
BONOS DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to »ay,
will demur at the above figures.
.
Send In your order» to WILLIAM WHITE 2tCO.,PubAS THE
Usher». (Banner of Light Ofllcc,)153 Washington street, Boa

For »ale alsobv J. M* PEEBLES. Hammonton, N. J.; J.
O. BARRETT,Olenbeulah, Wls.*, E. 11. BAILEY,Charlotte,
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho Unit re
States and Europe." _ __ _____ ______ .____ c__________ If

THE fiOUI/OF THINGS; OR. PflYCHOMET-

A S T 0 II

. .

By J. M. PEBBLE» and J. O. BARRETT.
E. II. IlAII-EY, Miislcnt Editor.

1826 PULMONARY B4Ì.8AM.” lo/U
Nov. I9.-7W*_______________
_____________ _
(iranMAN'S prBLIO CIBCEEB,_
muEBDAY afternoon and Wednesday evening, 20 Concord
T'.treet, Charlestown/ Private .ItUng. w?ÌJ^òct »
manent addreea, Htórose, Ma«.., Bos ’?».
Mw’-Oct. w.

”

/ í

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

A BOOK FOK WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE
loving; the married; single,unloved,
HEART-HEFT, PINING ONEH;
A HOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVESTARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
,

No. 30 Court stroot, Boom 4, Boston.

il

’

rpilE writer of this useful book has had a practical experf
I cnee in the aft ».f teaching nf upwards of thirty year«,
lie had bmg been lmpre*>«rd that a shorter pathway to gram
mar than lh.»t whlt-h led through the perplexing subllctlorof
the text bi»ikscould be x-cured. and with much skill dorlsM
Ills •• Ke’, en-1 lour" system <>l oral teaching. Appeals from
his aiullelicvs and request« from correspondents abroad be
came so numerous and repeated, that he was eompcllod t«
put his Idea* Into print tu ratisl'y thopublle demand. Ills dig
enver'e* In the sch ncc are many and startling, reducing the
labor in many Instances from .tears toinimites. The limited
governing power of the Transitivo Verb, from 30,OMI words le
seven; his rotating or vibrating 4,S." securing syntactical
agreement between Ilie Verb and Noun: his exposition oí
tlíe Soi*ItHii'llyo Mond and Preposition, with many other Inter«•sting »entures-of »he work, an* not only original but might
mHE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNE8Swith great proprh'iv be eiinshiered Inspirational. Thosú'are
A -A descriptivo píceo of tnualc of 11 pages. Price "ft cento.
of tho tilmost value to the puldic writer, the platform speak
MERHILY. MEBIHLY HING. «II cents. PEARLY WAVE
BY LOIS WAIHBROOKER,
,
er. the clergyman or the senator. FIBcen minutes altcntloi
WALTZ. 30 cents. The above pieces of music were com
to any mm of them will protect any Intelligent person from
nosed inspiratlonallv by Lmirii Hnsilngs Hatch. Fomalc at Author of “ Allee Vale," “ Suffrage for Woman," ¡etc.¿etc.
Cirillg Hice |t| a Illetline.
the Banner OF LIÜHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington ALL who’have read Mrs. Wahbronker-H “ Allee Vnlo " will
The work is got up In pamphlet form <»f about ftO page««
be
anxious
to
pertthi'
1
his
heati
I
it'll
story,
which
the
pub

street, Boston.
■
'
r.trong and tie.it covers, with latvm plain type, containing
lishers have put fort!, in vlcgttnl stylo. It h dedicated to
cvcr.vthhig within, frr Its r.hnph-.*t
mnidltuto tho
EAUTIFUb FLOWERS, painted on curds •• Woman F.vervv: ere, tirid to Wronged and Outciat Woman '»•it
KCTiexL Gic-AM« AKI vn. Ills not sold for. the value of tbe
In dedicating this book to.
photograph size, in colors, by tho excellent medium, E-pcchilly." Tlie author «ays
paper, print <>r- binding, but lor thy “ Kkvkn-Hüuk " gramwoman iti nencial, nail to the nutvast in particular, I am
MRS. E. A. BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt-, for Balo at this oillco.
•
.
prompted bra love of justice, as well na by the dcHlfc .to matlcal education eon»aln<'d.within.
Hcnt to any address on receipt of 25 cents. _______
tf
Price: doth Si; paper-V»cení«.
'
arnu"» weman !«> that seIf-nsMcrtloM, that Bvlfjustlcv, which
-For sale at the BANNER UE LIGHT BOOKMTORB, I»
S^‘END-’“ONE'”bQLLAli' to DR. ANDREW. will Insure justice from others." . .
Washington street, Boston.
: .
’
_______
STONE, Trov. N. Y., and obtain a live-dollar Largo
Bound Book, of 350 pages, costly llhislraled, on the VITAL
and MAGNETIC euro for that direful malady, Pllmona.’.y
CONBUMl'TION.
_ ___________ .
' • __ • Oct. 211.

ÌI8E THE “VEOETA.I1VE

Nov 19.—24w _________
___ ________
------ :
TUE ICONOOLA8T,
» r>11’irR tor Free-thinker». Price.SOctg.perannura. npeciA men. free. Addr..." Lock-Box 190, Washington, D. 6.

BUST OF

~ ~

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY

8.7 I.OWI’.LL STREET, Il ONTO X, MASS,,
WHERE bo has been located 26 years. Timo of birth must
bo given. A brief written nativity sent by mail,events
two years to come, $1.
3m—Nov. 12.
Tifis~M¿.aiNibri?i.<5 vr 11w.crhi wino?.
SEND TEN CENTS to DR. A NDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y„
and obtain a large, highly lllustrulcd Book on I Ills system
of vitalizing treatment.
_________ ; _
W~ ANTED-AGliNTS. <S20 per"</«?,) toTtill tho
celebrated HUME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Has tho under-fet'd, makes tha " tock ititch" (alike on both
fcldcsh and Is fullu licenced. The best nnd cheapest family
Hewing Machine In thcmnrket. Address JOHNSON, Cl.ARK
&. CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, HL, or St.
Louis, Mo.
_____
iy—Sept. 17.

“prie^w conti. For »ale at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.

sinAft

<i i i nf a m r I k f:,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

SEWINC MACHINES.

109,000 YOUNG RECRUITS.’ W

Eclectic nnd Clairvoyant I’hyHician,

1 vol., 12mo.. price Sl.Ml; pontage 20 cenlN.

BOSTON.

47 Prospect street, Cleveland. O.
Nov. 13.—tt
________________ ,
. • ■ ■■

WILLIAM AVIIITE «V CO.,
riibllMhiTM und Bookuellrrs.
|S8 Washington street, BokXuh, Mui.

N<i, 4130 Fourth Avruuv, New York C’ltv«
MAK EH rxaihlnuthHU by luck ot hair. Send Mump for clrrular cotilaimiig t«’htitmnilalH. Dr. Van Natnee. In
•
tl<m to bring a graduated physician. ¡'lokrkhri a high order «Í
developed Clairvoyant powers, rnalding him to chmrly dla<.nose illsriiM*. aud |irrpare'proper .Magnetic’ Remedien.
Reception Bay WediirMlny. from II a. id Io 4 i*. u. No Per
sonal Examinations glwu except on Rvrrptlnn Dav.
.
I'rrtotiAl Examina»Imtn—l.a«llr<$J.t4J.Genth men'93.09. IX
rimlniitfonx by h ur, 9-L<m and
All letters muni be addressed to 1* G BOX ftl20.
Oct. 2’1
J. HERBERT MILLS. Hkc’t.

For Mair nt the BANNER OF LIOIIT HOOK
STOICK, 15« IViiihlngtoii ■treet, Boaton.
tf

J. ROJLM2V M. SQriRIJ,

J $75 to $250 per month, and female, to mvo trodure the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON BENME
IS FAMILY HEWING MACHINE. Titis Machino will
S . stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and «ntn lirolder In a most superior manner. I’rlco only •15.
- Fully licensed and warranted for five years. We will pay
»lOW for any machine that will sew a stronger, more beau(The OX.1IJEST HOUSE in tho business In Boston.)
ttful, or more elastic Beam than ours. It makes the
“ Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can bo cut,
Wo have removed from UO Tremont street to the new and
and still the cloth cannot bo pulled apart without tear
spacious rooms
4J ing It. Wo pay Agent» from »75 to »'250 per month and
expense», or a commission Irom which twice that
323 WASHINGTON ST., CONNER WEST, -W
Ö amount
cau bo made. Address, 8EC0.MB A CO., 334
WHERE wo shall sell all tho first, class SEWING MA
es liashington
street, Boston, Mass.Pittsburgh, Pa. ¡. St,
CHINES on more favorable terms than any comLouis, Mo,, or Chicago, III.
' 13w—Nov,».
nany in Now England. FOR CASH.
.
.
CBF" Cash by <5 Monthly Installments, or may be paid for
InLndfos desiring to buy a Machino on any plan will find It
to their advantage to call before purchasing. )3w—Nov. 12.
NOW’S School Pen, Fine.
“
Extra Fine Pen, for Ladles.
.
“
Diamond Pen, for Book-keepers.
Own Pcn.for Cmintlng-Hoii’ca.
-• "
“
Circular Pens, for General Umi
Any of tho above tent by mail upon receipt of price, 91,00
box. and postage. 12 cent«.
A1__.
.
1 nn Ann MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS wanted per
flnow’s Pens have been before the public a longtime, and
IvU.UUV for Regular Employment or to supply leisure have earned tbo reoutatlon of b< Ing alwny« good. ,
hours. Wo pay <Jn»h to those who work for u«. You
For sale at the Bunner of Xjlght Office, 153 Washing
canworklnyourowntownlf you wl»h. Send Immediately ton street, Boston.______
forSpccImcn and particulars. Address A, K EDWARDS»
133 Dearborn street, Chicago.
_________ 4w—Nov. 12.

A 10 CENT SPECIMEN SENT
FREE.

: ;

Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont stroot, (Room No. 6.)

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING CO.,

Foil TIIK

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M. D.

•.•A specimen IIvononKiK is on exhibition ni tho Banhkb
oi» LiGitr Offick. and f<»r sale by Wii.liam White .t <’o.. l.M
Washington street, Boston. Price 91ft.
Nov. 19.

.

ÈTU., ETC., ETO.

BANNER OF LIGHT

Dkeeats and Victories.
The World’s True Kedeemeu. .
No» 48 Summer street, cor. of Arch, Huston.
The End or the Woim.d.
The New, Birth.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
or Heaven.
Por Annum Interest will bo p.iiil by this Institution,
The Reign or Anti-Christ.
Tur.
Spirit and its Circumstances.
pilOM tins .lilt« on nil deposits wlil.-h reinnln In Bank »lx
E
ternal
Value or I.’uhe Purposes.
1 months next prior to the hrtnfoimiuiil dividend days, and
five percent, on all oilier deposits lor each and every full In
Wars opthe Blood,Brain and Spirit.
tervvnlng.calcnilnr month they have remained in hank prior
Truths, Male and Female.
to the ecml-anniml.dividends, q bh h the only Havings Bahk
Fai.se and True Education.
.
In the Blate that pays Intervet on thy deposits tor each and
every month they remain In bank. The. Institution Ins a Tur. Equalities and Inequalities or Hu
guarantee fund of
and <>n the tlrst day of October»
ai an Nature.
•ijrnlUM oxcpgdln« 97ft OW..
,_________ I2w—Nov, ftSocial Centres nr the Summer-Land.
Poverty and Riches.
EDSON’S HYGRODEIK,
Tur. Cii.iect or Like.
FOK HYGIENIC AND MECHANICAL PUBPOBES.
Exuensivenhssou Hickok inReligion.
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
HE practical utility'of the llYGimhF.iK. If followed, will
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
eniinle us to maintain an alnm-rherc In Inhabited rooms
of such a nature that tho most dvllcntv lungs uiil not sutler Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
from atmospheric vaiises; that the heiilniy will led a degree Ultimate« in the Summer-Land.

UBLISHED every other week by the Amkricah Spiritualibt Publishing Company. Ofilcc 47 Prospect street,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudson Tuttle. Editor.
..
E. 8. Whbklrr.)
.
Gko. A.Bacon./Associate Editors.
J. O. Baiirrtt. )
A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.
Devoted, as its name implies, especially to Spiritualism,
tho paper 1« addressed to tho advanced Spiritualist and
thoughtful investigator alike.
■
;
•
Tho American Spiritualist has received the highest commcndatlon. “The beat In quality and tho lowest in price”
ha« been the expression regarding it.
Terms one dollar per volume. Address,
•

Nov. 12.

INSTALLMENTS,

ENGLEY &

irlvato perns
it,' and trnat
ngaglng Bro.

_

CIIAPTEK XV.
The RriRiTUAt Zonk amono tii.i Htah«.
.
UHAPTIClt XVI.
TBAYEIaING AND HqCIETY IN TIIK SUMMER-LAND.
•
■ CHAPTF.lt -XVII.
Tiik Ruumer-Land ab Keen er Claiktoyanck.
CHAPTF.lt XVIII.
.
Bynofbib or tiik Idka« I'riEflKNTKD.

MEmNTILE'SAVINGS iWlTUTlON,

DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,

;

AUK ALSO OUR

...

Twenty Discourses ‘

SAFE, SUREAND SPEEDY. P
Bl IIEUMATISM and Sciatica arc diseases of tho Blood nltnb gather, and the pain is only a symptom of It. The *5f>
CJO»II?OUJNr>, by its action on tho secretory and exorctory organs of the system, is peculiarly adapted t<> tho ctiro
of these complaints. It restore« the circulation of the vital
magnetism, and changes tho condition of the Blood. Both
for Acute and Chronic llhumntiam. Neuralgia or Tic Doulourcux, and Sciatica, use the great natural remedy,
.

•

.

MORNING

Apr. '2.

. dihoiigk air

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

A riitLpuoriitCAD .Vikw or tub 8umi!3R-Land.

1870,

t.

WAHHKN M. BAUI.OW,

MHS. J. U. ADAMO,
PROP. H. H. nillTTAN,

cnvr

M

.

Phenomenal and Philosophical.

RHEUMATISM’

18'jPoVTtI CLAllK STKKKT,
CHICAOd. IIX.

PAIN KILLER,

1» found In Its marvelous cures of

.

MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

■ .

«>»•«■• • vai*

ANUFACTURED by Perry Davis.t Hon. Providence, R
1’ricc 91 ; jiostago 16c. Liberal tlbcmmt to th"» trade.
I., been before tho public, and iu thai time has become
Furiale ht the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
known In nil parts of the world, nnd been used by people of Washington street. IloMon.
tr
.
.
tf
all nations.
.
.
it remains, to-day, that same good «nd etncl.mt remedy,
Its wonderful power In relieving the must severe pain has
never been equaled, anti It has earned Ils world-wide pop
ularity by Its intrinsic merit. No curative agent has had so
widespread sale or given Ritch universal Mithfactlon. The
various ills for which the Pain Kill er h an tittfallftigctirc, are DKLIVKUEb BKl’OEK THE IKIKNDH OF VROUHHHH IN HHW Foil
too well known to require reenpitulnilon In this advertise
IN TIIK WINTKH AND sriliNG UF 1663.
ment. As an external and Internal medicine, the Pnln Killer
BV ANDREW .IACK80N DAVIS.
stands unrivaled. Directions accompany each bottle.
Hold by nil Drugghts.
’
4w—Nov. 12,

UBLISH Radical. Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tract« to
advance freedom or thought.
No. 1, “ Tho Bible a Fafoo Wltnc«»." by Win. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on the public««
tion of the ‘Ago of Reason’";
“ 3,“Tho Ministration of Departed Spirit»," by Mr«.
Harriet Beecher Stowe;
“ 4,‘'Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism," by
Geo. A. Bacon;
“ ft, “ Catechumen." Translation from Voltaire:
“ G, “ Humanity ri. Christianity,’’ by Henry C. Wright;
“ 7.“ The Bible a False Witness,’’ No 2. by Win. Denton;
“ 8, “The Bible—Ibit tho Word of God?" by M. T. Dole;
“ H, “ Spirit Manifestations,’ by Wm. Howitt;
“ 10,“ History of David," Extract from “ Exeter Ball ";
“ II, “Modern Phenomena.’’by W»n. Lloyd Garrison;
“ 12. “ Chrlstlamty-What 1« It r’ by E. S. \Vhcelcr,
Aro now ready, and will bo «ent on receipt of order«. Other
tracts are In press. Coalrlbutlons of literary matter or money
aro solicited from all who favor tho object» of the Hocloty.
A sample package of twelve assorted or «elected tracts will
be sent postpaid on receipt often con»«.
. Price of tract«, <50 cents per HO, postage 6 cents; 95,00 per
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
order« amounting to 9'25 and upwards. No orders will bo
filled unless cash for tracts and postage is enclosed. Mako P.
O. Orders payable to order ol Hccretary. Hund orders to
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY.” P. O. Box No.
518. Boston, Mas«.
WILLIAM DENTON, Phkbhiknt.
ALBERT MORTON. Skcrktauy.
ti-Scpt. 17.

THE

*

lias that well-known, standard, and popular remedy, the

Hyde County» North Carolina.

7

.prop. .william dentón,

Tiik Location or the Hummer-Land.

FOR THIRTY YEARS

Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Nov. 19.—3w*

5w*—Nov. 29.

war II ns* rii auk,
CHAIUJ.fl ,n. WnODHUrr,
Dll. A. n. CHILD.
.
MHS. 1.01« U ADtltllOOKHR,

The Constitution or tiik Summer-Land.

1840

CASH SECURES IT!
And tho balanco on two. three or four years.
Call at Onoe, as this offer is only for tho flr»t eettiers,
voyunt Physician, room A, 25 Winter street (formerly 11
.
Dlx Place). Hours, 10 to I. Treatment, 92,00. 4w—Nov. 19.after which the price will bo 920 per acre.
J. 1*. SNOW. Managkh.
18 State street, Boston.
and Business Medium, 54 Hudson street, Boston.
. P. fl.—Send stamp for postage, and yon will get a pamphlet
Nov. 19.—4w»
by mail with full particular«.___________ U’„

nessMedlum, 44 Essex street, Boston.

llüiltüN ANI« KMMA TUTTUS,

MUM. EMMA il AUDI NO It,
WILLIAM ilOWHT, ;
HON. itOHEIlT DALE OWES,
I). D. HOME,

PiUNCirr.Ks nr tub Formation or tiik Huumkr-Land,
.CHAPTER XI.
Demonstration or tiik Harmonik« or tiik Ukivimk.

JOHN C. BUNDY,-

munion. 3-JclTerson street, Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5.
Circles Saturday at 3 p. u.
.
2w-—Nov. 19.

edium
o
3m*—Sept. 10.

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
ANOnr.W JÀCKdOK »AVIS,

A View or tiik Woiikino Funci:« or tiik Unitimi.

LIBERAL PER CENTAGE.

’

TU» WELL-KN0W5 FIRM KEKPS FOR SALM

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

Tun ßcir.NTivo Ckutainty or tiik Rfibitual Zonìl'

For further particulars address

Nov. PJ.-nw

NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

EVlDKNlJMOF ZONK-FOHMATIONM IK Tf(K 1ÏKAVIN«.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS,

M
OFFER 100 FARMS OF 20 ACRES,
ES. MABSHALL, Medium for spirit com
FOR ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH.
M
I
MBS. IS WELL, Electric, Magnetic and Olair'
MBS. N. E.“ STAFTORDrMeilicairPropiretfc
MBS. M. A. P6BTEB, Medical and Business TRACTS FORJHE TIMES!
“THE TBUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FBEE."
MRS. M, M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street, THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY T
MRS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Medical and BuHineHS P
MRS. LITTLEJOHN, Medical, BtwineBH and
M
, N .
SAMUEL GROVER, H
j.
MRS. DR. GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Busiealing
23 Dix Mace (opposite Harvard street).

—A— —JL-A —A__X •

w

Incach State and .Territory In the (’lilted States, to deal In
and take the exclualvecontrol .within their respective States
of an article which has a reputation already established, and
which pay« a very

This County contains 375,000 acre», and only 300 farm« Im
proved, yet in I860 they raised ftoO.OOO bushels of com. 2ft.f00 oi
wheat, Ifl.MO of sweet potatoes 3,ft00 of peas, 200,000 lbs. of
cotton, 2,500 gallons of honey, besides large quantities of fruit
and grapes Timber Is very abundant, viz: Red Cedar. Oak,
Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings at 7) o’clock.
Cypress, (lum. Vino, Juniper nhd Hickory. Rawed lumber
Nov.2G.-lw»
Hells from filO to tUi per thousand. Corn hvIIb in tho foil for
91,00 to 91,25 per bushel, while In tho West It sells for 10 to IS
RS. A. B. LOVELL,and MRS. J. C, DUTTON, cent«.
.
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 1 Hanson
: The Southern T.und Company* *:
atrect, Boston.
4w*—Nov. W.

Prophetic Clairvoyant, 26 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 19.-4w*

.X..JL» .JL-

roit

SUMMER-LAND. AMERICAN NEWS CO

IlKriNtnoK or Suruircra uni>zh CoNainxaATio*.
CHAPTER IV.
Tiru I’ouuruitiTT or tub HriniTuan Zoni.
.
.
CHAPTER V.
,
.
Tux Zokb is 1’oaarni.K ire tiik vxnr Natori or Thum.
CHAPTER VI.
.
Tin SriuwcAL Zohi Viawxn as a Pboiiabilitt.

f\NE RELIABLE, ENERGETIC IH Si NESS MAN, OR
” FIRM, with a capital oPnot Im than

1WRS. L. W. LITOH, Tranco, Test and HealXvJL Ing Medium, has removed to 161 Court street, Boston.

Clairvoyant, l Oak st., Boston. Answering letter», 91,00.
Nov. ft.-4w*

18,

VT

:

Williiun White A Co.’s Publiciltiou

CHAPTER I.
Or ma Natural and HriBiTUAL UNJVKftsks.
CHAPTER II.
Immortal Mind Looking into Tin Hkatsni.

Full direction* fur uno accompany each hottie.
Hand
mohov by letter, or I’osttHllce order,
gy Clairvoyant Examination, S2.
Nnv. 5.

.

NEW YORK AGENCY

PARTI.
ILLUSTRATE,) WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
OF CELESTIAL SC'ENEIIY

Parked securely, and sent as 'heretofore to all parti of the
United -------Stales und---------------Canada, All of these Vital Remedies, 91
per Cuttle.

Boston. Circles Wednesday and Bunday evenings.
Sept. 17.-13W*

lbw.

A'STELLAR KEY
hh c

At the Hyde Park Settlement, ■

Musical Séances every Monday, Wednesday. Thuriday
and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street,
tlrst house on left irom Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms '25 cts.
Nov. 19—lw*
.

DR. H. B. STORER,
ruiuh

S

L

KNTlTLHIl,

RE perfect extracts ef th« medicinal virtue* of plants,

D

AURA EI. HATCH will civo InHpirationnl

VRKPAltKlB AT TIIK LAUollVTORT UT

THE
roots, barks, »ml
, coin!iluc>l In n ihorough'.v heicnAtitle
manner, nnd will give «nttsfaeilon to all who' ’ them.

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

rwora;
alter;
leUey,

An Extriiordinarv Book,
BY ANDREW J A C K S O N D A VI 8,

69 Hari'ison Avenue, Bost on,

T

Cake
ium,
’ally
all I
22.

gito |forh. ¿Ubcdiscmenfs

CATARRH REMEDY! THE MEDICINES

Practical Physician for Chronio Diseases,
■

llismhiuijuö

...

SEXOLOGY

’7

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
IMPLYING

Social Organization anil Government,
By Mra. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard',
the title of a now wnr» of the most vital Importance to so
isciety
In Its present condition! containing tho mast deeply
Important philosophical truth, Milted to tho comprehension ot
every Intelligent reader. The most fundamental, vital truths
arc always the most simple.
■
..
.
.
Ono vol largo 12tno. about 600 page«, bound In cloth. Price
92: postage 24 cent*.
_
For «nle al tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, LW
Waahington street. Boston._.____________________________ tf

The Night-SicLe of Nature;
OB,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price »1,18: postage 18 cent». _ _ ■__ '_________ ______ __
For Urie at the BANNER OF LIGHT B00K8T0FB. US
Washington street, Boston
tf

THE RELUCE IN THE LIGHT Ob’MODERN
BUIHSCK. 1'riire 10 ci'nl'i.

.BE THYSELlf. A,. DiscourHC. Price 10 cents,

Postage 2 cents.
.
■nr Mio at the BANSEK OE I.KIHT BOOKHTOBE, USB
Waaliliiatoii street, Boston.__ ■■_______________________ tf
*
NEW EDITION—IÍKVIBED'aÑD C9RRB0TKD.

Three Poems.
voice or surJrtsTiTiON.
VOICE or NATUJIE.
.
VOICE or A PEBBLE. .

.

By Wnrrcn Bumner Harlow.

.

qpillS volume Is startling In Ils originality of purpose, and
I., in destined to make deeper Inroad« among sectarian blgota
.
than nnv work that has hitherto appeared. •
• .
••
Tin: Voice op Scphustihon takes the creeds atthclrwor<
an<l proves by numerous'pn^aues from the Bible that the
God of Moses !»«•* been (leteatcd by Satan, irom the Gavdcnof
Edon to Mount Calvary I
.... ..
Tiik Voice op Natcke represent« <»od In the light of Rea
son and I’fiflosopliy-in His unchangeable and glorious attri- .
butoR. While others have too often only demolished, thia
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Hupcr
stltion. Judge'Baker, of New York, in hl» review of thi«
pocin,says: “ It will unqutstlnnably cause the author to ba
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic pocUoftho
age."
- • . _
...
.
..
...
.
Thr Voicr or a PKnni.K delineate» tho Individuality •<
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charily and Love.
Tho book Is a repository of original thought, awaking nobla
conceptions of God nnd man. forcible and pleasing in style,
and Is one of the few work» that will grow with its yean aad
mature with the centuries. It 1« already admired by it« tho««anda of readers. '
Printed In beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound ta
beveled boards, In good stylo; nearly 200 pages. Frio« 91,11,
postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.
* For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORM, IS
Washington street, Boston.
_______
.
<
ife in the beyond: benjamin pm-

TERH,
L
Smith,
the BANNER

An Undeveloped Bplrlt'a Hlitory. Fraicta H,
Medium. Price 10 cent», no,Ugo 2 centi. For Ml, at
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, U8 Waahto«t5S
■Ire.t, Beton
.
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fanner of Jijght

ready ruined its thousands financially, and will |
its thousands more before people will learn and :

WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
phepared expressly for the banner of

UM frjJlHiJV

LIGHT.
bo wise In selecting property for new homes. The
rise and decay of towns on the great western
Wo learn with pleasure that negotiations rela
roads, while the roads were in progress of con
Wnrrrn Chneri <Jorre«¡ion(!!titf I’dltwr,
tive to a union between Mr. Abbot’s society and
struction, was almost like the growth and decay
the organization of Spiritualists in Toledo are
eflk, at tu» Lllirr.l, Splrllu.il aml Ki'ferm IlóoLUorr, »<>_!
of mushrooms. We saw the spots and lots, the
North tilth »Inet, st. I.oul», Mo.
going on. Side by side, Spiritualists and free re
। other day, whern two towns had been built, and
I llgiouists should labor. Mr. Abbot is held in the
: once had great notoriety. In one place, only one ■■
„,„i uiuiu.u tn
PROTOPLASM.
> small shanty remains; the rest have been moved ! Hlg'iest esteem by our brotl ers. ami Ih ers in
off. In the Other, two dwelling! and a black. j Toledo, as elsewhere His society is small. The
Prof. Huxley says, " Protoplasm, simple or neu.
.. .
.. .
«leated, is the formal basis of. all life. It is the smith’s shop remain to show where tho effy once bunlon r,iBt8 U|,on a fewThe meetings of the “Independent Society,” in
clay id the potter, which, bake it and paint it as': stood.
* * — We
• ■ also saw in Kansas several others White's Hall, were not very successful—that is,
he will, remains clay, separated by artifice, and qiiitu similar. Wil am often surprised, on reach
in point of numbers, Tite preaching was excelnot hy nature, from the common brink orsiiìidried clod. Tims it becomes clear that all living
Teclmically
... ......... speaking,
powers are cognate, and timt, nil living forms uric ...............»a..■»bi,.-..i« ...«.m. * “
Sir. Abbot is tin essayist, He is not a man to
fundamentally of one eharaeter." This able ad- 1 is not as easy after one sees tile piaces ti« before,
draw largo, promiscuous audiences—to sway the
voeate of the Darwinian theory, and rational plii- ■ mid wbeii tho stories in papers and plats only can
! multitude by loud declamation and violent ges
losnpliy in generili, is bringing ini nil down to the ;
uefii. Wo advise ail persons to sec for themtures.
■ ■
.
. ..
.Holld ruck in onr borings for the origin of organic I sel ves betöre purchasing.
’
.
‘ ifowoften wo. hear people say,“It is not so
life.' The early geologists ended tliuir search for ¡
_
.
specimens wlien they reaebvd lhe granite, as that i MEDIUMSHIP SACRIFICED TO CHRIS.* much what the speaker says, as how he says it."
This is deplorable. It is superficial. Itisonthe
was the basis of all combinations and formations :
TIANITY.
'
surface entirely. Adopting this method,every
of the earth's ertist. Ho our talented professor, ! ,
.well-dressed man is your friend; and genius, be
following all forms of being to protoplasm, and Ì ~We..li(tvo long kijowii that many of tho found
of ni-jv sects of Christians were mediums, and cause ragged or gawky, or because lacking com
finding it tn all living things, and at the base of all ers
<
that
either they themselves, or their followers, manding presence, is rejected.
organic life, concludes wn are all eondated and 1
We started for White’s Hall, to hear Mr. Abprostituted their gifts to a belief in the Bi
of mm common parentage, iiiid lieneti why not soon
I
and lienee to a ¿reed, and thus tlie spirit hot, with our expectations pretty higli. As wo
have a monkey for the mother of our race, since ble,
1
lost the chance to open communication have before observed, the audiences tire very
she had ti worm for lie’.s, nnd it had a germ of world
1
with
this.
The most marked instance of this was small. A majority present were Spiritualists.
protoplasm. To ns this theory is all Well enough
Mr. Abbot appears and takes his place on the
fer /onus and surfaces of eiirili-life,but wo, have in Swedenborg,, anti Wesley and Fox. wore re
yoVto find what there |h in nnd of protoplnHiirtn | ntnrkaldb also, and now wo Itaru tln> teHtluiony platform. We look for the choir. We are pas
make red-headed wpodpeekerii of notin' creatures j’ Ct th<’ Salt Lake. Iribune, that Hitclt was also . tlio sionately fond of music; it is so sweet and upliftand red-haired men of rtthers, and why it runs ; cam of. Joseph Sniitli, who, turning all his ineili- ing when one's mind is meditating on things eter
in nnclt uniform channels of race, tribo and spa- j uiuslup into Cliristiaiiity, anil fully accepting tho nal and divine; it is such an invaluable aid in
cles, ami varied in plants and animals, and lifts us I Bible, he of course soon built up a new sect of producing harmony, in preparing the individual
•
into spiritual llf« aluive tlu-in all. To ns it seems j Christians, and drew his creed, polygamy ami all, for spiritual instruction.
No choir was present. The sweet harmonies of
to ralsa nur race abovu itsi-lf, ns the foiintain, un- i. from tho Holy Book, to which bo and his followsong did not float out upon the air. We regretted,
1ms it is tIn* Divine element of intelllgeni’e, nnd, if I era only appended their .new book, which with
so, wo Imv» no ohjeetion to tim tlmiiry when strip- ' them never lias set aside tlio Bible as authority. it, How frequently, among Spiritualist societies,
peil of tho simple, inechanieal motions attrilmted I Wo append a brief extract from the Salt Lake this same deficiency is found! No religious meet
to It to prove it subject to control, ns water by j| Ti'ibnni', which is Riven in answer to some ques- ing is complete without music,.both instrumental
wind and gravity. While it Is treated ns. an Im- i timiH, and of course is authority as far as it goes: and vocal; and the singing should be participated
“JosHpn Smith and Mediumship.—This in, during some part of the session, by the entire
ponderable clement, controlled by other forms of
matter, as oxygen nnd cnloric nre, wo cannot ad question is with regard to the difference be congregation.
tween 'Joseph. Smith anil other persons now
Tho hour arrives to commence the exercises.
mit it ns the origin of all things. That there is a known ns 'spiritual mediums.’ We reply that,
Divine Essence permeating'all things nnd shap so far ns the phenomena of spiritual manifesta Mr. Abbot rends from Epictetus several para
ing all life by a uniform law and ultitnnting all tion went, there was no difference. Joseph Smith graphs relating to the Divine Friend, and then
forms on the plane of their highest attainable ope was simply a medium, although not so perfect in turns to his essay, which lie delivers in a very
bis medtumistic. gifts as many persons now liv-1
rations, wo have no doubt, ami that the germ of ing. Ho saw spirits, comparatively speaking on calm and dignified manner, rarely raising his
each human soul is of this Essence, nnd lienee in- but a few oeoasiotiH. So great lias been tlie devel eyes from tho manuscript.
There is nothing pompous about Mr. Abbot.
tolllgeat, even in its unconscious action, we be opment of such powers since ids time, tliat there
lieve. Hence we believe in tho eternal life of '' are now hundreds of mediums who can seo and Ho is tho most modest, unpretentious man con
talk with spiritual beings at any moment.
ceivable, both in and out of the pulpit. We lis
each soul, of course involving the past and fiittir«*. ■
Speaking of liis first vision, .Joseph Smith says
If protoplasm is the Divine Essence, then the • that ‘wto'.n he came to,' he found himself 'hjini/ tened most attentively to his essay. It was a
source of beinfc is reached nnd all experiments ; upon hi* hack looking up into heaven.' Evidently grand thing, fit for a first-class magazine article.
cease there; but if protoplasm is not tho Divine ! he had fallen into what is called a trance, and had Wo wish every clergyman in Toledo could have
been nnconscibtts fora time, just as all modiutps heard it. In our judgment, it was adapted for
Essence, then further experiments may be made i are when perfectly in that condition.”
those Individuals who make theology a special
to roach the source of organic lifoandflnd tlioelestudy; for it contained such practical yet radical
inent that works out organic forms of being. Wo
views about. God—the Infinite Spirit of the uni
ST. LOUIS.
.....
verse, and the basic - idea of all religions. We
are glad to timl such able mimlv ns Prof. Huxley
The meetings commenced in Avenue Hall, Oct. departed spiritually refreshed and intellectually
laying such facts as he presents before the people.
quickened.
Hut wo are not lionnd by his nor any man’s eon- ’ (>th, with a good audience and fine prospects.
We understand that the union of the societies
elusions or theories to search no further. This । The interest manifested gives warrant of success above-mentioned will be something as follows:
and several other recent theories aro closely al- for the winter eijual nt least to Inst year.
Mr. Abbot’s members to > pay half tlm rent of
Mrs. M. E. Getchel has returned to tho city, and Lyceum Hall, where the Spiritualists now meet;
Ile<l to the system of pn existence, which wo have j
their children to enter the Lyceum; Mr. Abbot
held in manuscript for several years, for want of j is again giving universal satisfaction at her se to fill the desk, with the stipulation that lecturers
means to publish it, nnd which wo feel sure will i ances. Dr. Persons, too, at the St. Nicholas Ho i engaged by the Spiritualists shall have an equal
he reached and sustained before lent, by scion- ; tel, is awakening now interest l>y his remarkable chance therein.
healing powers nnd success in fronting patients
Though tho society of Spiritualists is by far the
tlsts.
stronger one, yet we feel confidant that, unless
The ultimates of all outward forms of ponder for acute and chronic diseases.
union does take place, neither society will
An editor in the city is watching anxiously the this
able matter, including the elements of life, tore nnd
accomplish much in the way of philanthropy or
hlcas, with caloric, light nnd magnetism, can un i publication of tlio message from ids child which educating the people. United, with each party
! holding their special ideas, a vast amount of good
doubtedly be experimented with in tho laborato- I has been reported from the Banner Circle.
Wo could pick up many more little disturb- can be done.
ry before long, but tho Divine Essence, which is
We wait with considerable anxiety the final
tlio law and power over and in all, and control I ances in tha religious lethargic sleep of our great decision in relation to this matter.
ling all, is not yet subject to our control, oven in . city, all of which nro pushing into Spiritualism.
CHICAGO.
Tim meetings have been opened independently
the organic world, however much wo may, by
Jnst a word about this marvel of the West. It
:
of
any
organization
or
officers,
but
may
lead
to
proper feeding, vary the form nnd fat of animals
would take four columns to begin to do the city
and the flavor and fragrance of plants.
j i both as they become necessary. Tho platform justice. Chicagoans affirm that their city is des
tined to take rank as the largest city in the world.
j
«ill
be
tho
broadest
and
most
liberal
religious
Protoplasm mu;/bo only the element life, with
If you are at all passive or negative, they will
which we only know as yet what wo have learn I and rational toleration of all beliefs, and an effort argue this idea into you, and make you affirm it
I
made
to
secure
talent
that
shall
attract
the
think

ed by its varied effects on organic bodies. Up to
also. They will point hack twenty-five or thirty
this time theologians teach that, in human forms, ' ing minds to tho investigation of the evidences of years, nnd show you Chicago as a little trading
post. Then they will show you the Chicago of
God gives diuFtakes it as ho pleases, and in all I a life beyond this, and the character and condl- to-day,
with upwards of 300,000 inhabitants, with
i
tious
of
that
life
nnd
U
h
relation
to
this.
cases of life and death by direct action. Who or
palatial residences and colossal business houses,
what God is, is for each one to determine for him
whose architectural beauties compete with those
.
WOMAN’S RIGHTS.
of any other city in the Union.
,
self nnd herself, since tho old foolish and fabled
We make our best bow to Chicago. It is a big
■ •
■
• .' •. /
■
theory of a persona) Jehovah renewed in an in I- ' - .
I Since the woman’s rights and woman’s suffrage city. We have seen its harbor, where a hundred
carnated Christ, by Christians, is exploded.
vessels a day arrive and depart, and which has

pride, conduct their friends to the spacious rooms
of the Banner of Light, in that elegant granite
front building, 158 Washington street, Boston.
People this way question us not a little about the
TO
Banner office. We tell them all about its beauty
and neatness. We tell them how methodical
everything is: (1)—The book department, facing
Washington street, where all publications of a
liberal and spiritual nature can be purchased;
where Charles Dudley, the gentlemanly and ac
commodating clerk, is always on hand to transact
business and impart Information to strangers;
and where William White manages affairs. (2)—
Tim fumed “ Circle Room," so richly ornamented
with paintings, and impregnated with the mag OF BOSTON, doslros to call your attention to a Remedy
netic life of angels. Many, many there are this
of unparalleled value in all cases of Female
way, good, firm, consistent, appreciative Spirit Weakness.
It Is ono of those valuable discoveries that
ualists, who have such a longing to see Mrs. Co
nant. As the interest is so great about the public may properly bo called Clairvoyant, or Spiritual, but
seances, wo go into a detailed account of them. which could not have been prepared without tho ald^f
(3)—Next we talk about the editorial sanctum. modern organic chemistry. This preparation, after being
It is really refreshing to see the interest manifest thoroughly tested In hundreds of instances with a success
ed by our people in the editors, who have labored that demands to bo more widely known, Is now for tho first
so long, and so faithfully, and so ably, for Spirit time advertised under the comprehensive name of
.
ualism. We talk about Mr. Colby’s sanctum and
Mr. Wilson’s; about their arduous labors; about
their kindness to media, and so on. Mr. Day’s
poems attract attention and elicit commendation,
and so we have to tell them about the genial re
porter of tho Banner, Last, but by no means
least, come interrogations about the financial
management of the Banner “ institution" (that is
what they sa:v). Mr. Rich then comes in for a A Rich Fluid Food to the Blood and
share of consideration under that head.
;
Nervous System!
When in Chicago we were anxious to enter the
offices of the three spiritual papers there pub
lished. We called first at the rooms of that little This great discovery is both Food and Medicine
gem and universal favorite among the children, combined. It Is rich In elements that Nourish tho Blood
and increase tho Vital Magnetism of body and mind; while
the
■

IMPORTANT NOTICE

EVERY WOMAN,

MAIDEN, WIFMR MOTHER!
DR. H. B. STORER,

Nutritive Compound,

,v

FEMALE RESTORATIVE.

LYCEUM BANNER,

In a kindly and soothing manner, without harshness or ex

137J Randolph street, Room 85. Mrs. Lou. H.
Kimball, the enterprising, and we may add, the
self-sacrificing publisher, was present; also Mr.
Blackmar, who is so widely known as an excel
lent singer. The editor, Ijlrs. H. F. M. Brown,
was in Cleveland. We regretted her absence.
Her California notes to the children have been
very interesting, Thp circulation ot the Lyceum
Banner is on tbs increase. It is a permanent
thing, as a publication. The “book form" was
more pleasing to us, but we learn that the sub
scribers .generally like its present shape full as
well.
•
.
This paper is exactly suited for the youthful
mind. The articles are contributed by intelligent
writers, who take great care to avoid the sensa
tional style, now so lamentably extant in all
kind’s of reading. There is nothing in the Lyceum
Banner to cultivate in the mind of a child a craving for the unnatural, the awful, or the terrific.
Its tone is healthy, and it is. free from bigotry.
We commend it to the liberally minded every
where.
'
Patronize it, friends. You are in duty bound to
exercise care over what you allow your little ones
to read.

citoment, It acts as a stimulant to tho DIGESTIVE
ORGANS and KIDNEYS; a Sedative to tho NEB-

'

THE PRESENT AGE.

VOU3 SYSTEM

and tho CIRCULATION
a Stimulant and Alterative to Mucous Tissues. It Is

POWERFUL

A

;

'

and

AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
INCLUDING

Ovarian Tumors, Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhea or Whites, Nervous Debility, Pains
in the Back and Limbs,

CHRONIC TENDENCY TO MISCARRIAGE,
AND ALL THE SYMPTOMS OF DEFICIENT

1st.—It Immediately acts upon tho oeneiul systbu

meetings.

.

Sedative to the Nervous System,
And In regulating tho circulation of the blood, It is nacqualed. Hence It Is alike appropriate in diseases apparontly calling for dissimilar properties—as, for Instance, .

. .

Amenorrhea, or Suppressed. Menses,
• ■

'

AND

'

■

’

. .

Menorrhagia, or Excessive Menses,
As well as

Dysmenorrhea,

er Palnfitl Menstruation.

Spiritual meetings in Chicago, ns elsewhere, are By restoring tho natural functions of the organs, all deup and down; now prospering, now languishing. flcloncy or excess is cured.
At present things, drag a little. There is not
5th.—Under no treatment docs the general health of .
unanimity enough among the people. There are tho patient more rapidly Improve. With richer Blood and
ten thousand Spiritualists in Chicago.
calmer Nerves, tho Vital Magnetism of the system seems U
Meetings are held in Crosby’s Music Hall. Oct.
30th we listened to an excellent discourse from increase rapidly and equally pervade the system. This
Sister 8. A. Horton. The audience was quite medicine lends no assistance to child-murder, but
small, owing to the inclement weather. Mrs. in every case increases the rigor and power of tho sexual
; movement has been surrendered to the control of
.
.
.
.
miles of wharfage. As a railroad Ballou was present, and made a few practical re functions,
Orthodoxy, to keep it respectable and to avoid twenty-five
UNSEEN FORCES AT WORK. .
centre, this city is really wonderful. Report has marks. Invited, we said a word or two about the
6th.-' . ■
■
. • ' ■ ' ,'•
: .. . ■
■
j the odium and scandal of free ¡orc which attaches it that some two hundred trains arrive and de spiritual gospel that makes us so happy. Lyman
Missouri is probably not tho only State that is i;'to all who discuss the social question and marital part daily, from and to the East; while an almost 0. Howe lectures here during November.
DISEASES OF THE BLOOD AND KIDNEYS
The Lyceum session in the morning was full of Aro as thoroughly eliminated by the .ItnsTOBATiys as by day
so entangled politically that now formation of i relations witli a view to making tliem.nioro favor- numberless quantity come and go, West, North,
interest.
The
singing,
under
the
direction
of
Mr.
and
South.
As
a
market
for
grain,
lumber
and
parties alone can extricate it, but such is surely | able to woman, the cause has steadily languished,
pork, Chicago lias hardly a parallel in the world. Blackmar, was excellent. The new song, “ Open special compound prepared for that purpose. It is antithe case here. In tho r&cnt election there were | until its meetings are attended by only ajow gen The streets are well laid out. Over a hundred the door for the children," published in the Ly Scrofulous, and may be used by both sexes as a remedy
.
two Republican parties—one National and the ! teel advocates who have no heart in the work miles of Nicholson pavement are down, and the ceum Banner of Oct. 29th, is a favorite.
. for Scrofulous Swellings, Ulcore, and air diseases of tko
glands and mucous surfaces..
:
:
other State,. and the old lino Democrats .were sand- ! and npver will accomplish anything. When the street-car lines run about the same distance.
BUILDING.
.
Full directions for use. accompany each packagi of ths .
wiclied in between them with no State ticket nnd temperance cause was sold out in tlie same way, Travel is so great over the bridges,in the business
We learn, that it is contemplated by some ten
of the city, that it has been found necessary
...
■
twelve wealthy Spiritualists, Bro. Free among Batorative.
only distinguished by a few local candidates.: The many years ago, it stood still or went backward, part
to tunnel the river. One tunnel is completed. or
. . Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
.
<
State-party prevailed in its general ticket, but and has never yet recovered from the palsy thus Thousands of teams pass through it daily. It the number, to form a stock company and erect a
fine
hall.
This
is
a
move
in
the
right
direction.
Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages:
the locals can only bo sorted nnd determined thrown'upon it. We have most deeply regretted cost upwards of §400,000—so we were informed. May prosperity crown the efforts of our friends.
’ $9 for twelve...
'
when the roll of tho Legislature is called. Tim tbis coiirse in tlie woman question, for it was in n Another one is in process of construction.
WESTWARD, no!
■ Address,
!
‘
'
. .
- ' . .'
.
• ■
The water-works are an item of great interest.
city of St. Louis, and probably tho State, is Ger | fair way to be successful, had it not been yoked Water
is taken from the lake by a tunnel dug two
Mrs. Sarah A. Horton, well known as: an elo
DR. H. B. STORER,
man Republican, which means witli the Inger beer to tile churches and loaded «-itlj a dead carcass, miles out under the beautiful waters of Lake Michi quent speaker and a noble woman, intends to
'■ Office CO Habhibox Avbhuz, Bosrorr, Mam.'
in, and churches—especially the Catholic—out. jvliich it is obliged to carry along, in the old the gan. Itis contemplated to have still another. We visit Kansas this fall. She will answer calls to
•Nearly one year ago we saw the finger of fate ology. However, a few independent workers, visited the magnificent store of Field, Leiter & Co., lecture in any part of the State. We trust that
For
sale
at the Banner of Light Office, 158
the leading dry goods house of the entire western Spiritualists, in that part of our vineyard, will see
•minting at the present executive who bad signi not at all identified with the organic movement, country.
Mr. Lyman, the gentleman superintend to it that Sister Horton is provided with all.the Washington street, Boston, Mass.
fied hisdesire publicly to have a part of . Me Chris are still Join#.(not saying) more for the cause ent, gave us a most hospitable reception. We work she is able to do.; The people are waiting,
tian religion put into the National Constitution, than those to whom the work is committed in were shown through the entire building. Some we know, for her beautiful inspirations.. Ad
which of course implied a corresponding power in trust as'its guardians; and in due time it will fall six hundred clerks are employed, and everything dress her Kansas City, Mo.
goes like clock-work. This firm does an immense
CHIPS.
Congress to enforce it. We could not see the pow back into the hands of its primitive movers. '
business. The store is on the corner of State and
The tracts of the society, presided over by Prof. ... ■
.
..
OB,
' .
.... '
‘
. ■
er that would be brought about to effect échange,
Washington streets. Enstern people, visiting Chi Denton,
are already doing a good work. The
NOTICE.
.
cago, should not fail to call there.
but unseen forces are at work in our country, and
Out
Of
the
Darkness
into
the
Light.
whole
western
country
should
be
flooded
with
Bostonians love Boston for what she is. Cbicalong have been, for the future good of coming gen
We have made an arrangement witli an Anti goans seem to dwell entirely in the future. They them. Bro. Geo. A. Bacon took up the cross, cir
A Story of Straggles) Triols, Doubts and Triumphs«
erations, and surely one great object must be to
quarian Bookstore, with an immense stock of old picture their city as the grand emporium for trade culating them among the passengers on an Ohio
prevent the union of Church and State, which books, hundreds of which are put of print and between Europe aud Asia. Soon, they say, with railroad, while journeying to the Richmond Con
BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Let us all follow suit.
would .be our rnih. ■ In the canvass he is left out rarely to ba found anywhere, so that we can stip- a canal cut from Lake Huron to Lake Ontario, vention.
“In the Cups;*' "The Unknown;’’ "Estelle GrsWe are ready for work in Kansas during No ▲uthor'of
ham:
A Prize Story;” “ Woman’s Love:"“Pride
.
Chicago
will
be
a
port
of
entry
for
European
of office.
.
ply almost any demand for a copy by mail orexi steamers. With the great railroad lines from the vember, December and January. Address us,
and Paisfon:” “Adown the Thle;” “Deep
box
1211,
Kansas
City,
Mo.
‘
Waters;
”
^
‘
Guardian.Angel
<
”
etc.
STARTLING TO STRANGERS.
.
press of Old or New Books. Address Warren West centering in her limits, Chicago can then
A. J. Davis talks pretty plainly about Spiritu
HIS is a fine story, and is written in fl style that at once
Chase & Co., 001 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo. ■ control, to a considerable extent, the European alists and Spiritualism-in his last work,“The
On the Iron Mountain Railroad, a few miles
trade in certain exports.
secures the Interest and sympathy of the reader, inc
Fountain:
with
Jets
of
Now
Meaning.
”
See chap
author is one of the beet developed mediums of the any« a“®
The
claim
is,
and
it
seems
a
just
one,
that
Chica

south of St. Louis, a train of cars ran over a man
ters 13th and 14th.
; .
in his preface says: ’• I have written as I have been impenee
go
will
keep
up
her
rapid
growth.
Surely
there
and killed him instantly, not long ago. On sev
.
Note from Agnes HI. Davis.
“Christ is the only true centre, the fountain of to write by influences that Icould not resist.” The story»
is room enough for the city of the world. The
eral occasions since, when the train passes that
.Dear friends and Spiritualists generally—Have I bean al country is so even and fertile, with no treacher harmony,” said a clergyman to us the other day. highly instructive as well as entertaining.
•place, at the entrance of a short tunnel; conductor lent bo long that I am utterly forgotten ? ór do Borno of you ous rivers to inundate the territory; with great in Christ is the cause of a good deal of trouble Price 81,50; postage 16 cents.
»»
among Unitarians. Their conventions would be For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,hi
and passengers have heard a most unearthly still remember the existence of that State Agent who used land seas on one hand .to control commerce, and very
harmonious, were it not that “ Christ, the Washington street. Boston; also by our New /York Agen«,
myriad
railroad
Hues
’
,
on
the
other,
connecting
eo
often
to
appear
with
subscription
papers?
Although
I
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
shriek of agony nnd despair, apparently from«
truth
as
it
is
in
Christ,
”
is
continually
bellowed
by
her with the South and the great and grand and
some human voice;. but no body is found from have been by sickness debarred for so long from tho privi glorious West, Chicago must march on to a high a few conservatives. And to think that the con JETSfJETS! JETS! JETS I JETS I
servatives have conquered! But then, their de
which it can proceed. An honest and most relia lege of active work In this great harvest field of human pro and noble destiny.
. gross and angel ministry, yet my interest has never for ono
The suburbs aro fust filling up. Real estate is feat is only a question of time. The historical
ble friend of ours heard It, and related the par moment flagged; and now that I once more feel tho quick
A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis,
Jesus will be dropped by the Unitarians, as a body,
ENTITLXD,
ticulars to us, and, as he conversed with the con ening pulses ol returning health and strength, I am eager to rapidly rising in the vicinity of Chicago; lands inside of five years. Principles, modern thinkers
as near Chicago as Somerville, Malden and Cam
ductor, was assured by him that it had occurred bo up and doing—humbly It Is true, but yet ln my w-ay and bridge are near Boston, range from four, thousand are after, not individuals.
Spiritualism in New Orleans is prospering.
several times, but no explanation except that of placo working practically for the advancement of this great to twelve thousand dollars an acre. Jefferson,
the Spiritualists had been given. A similar case cause. And to those noble souls, who In my hour of darkest about twenty minutes’ ride from Chicago Court There is one organized society in the city. The
Banner is sold quite extensively. We had the
WITH JETS OF m S8MIMS.
of vision instead of sound has been related to us, trial stood firm and true, strengthening mo with their sym House, blds fair to become one of the finest su good fortune to meet Bro. McDougal, a resident
burban towns. Trains pass this station almost
ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-TWO
as well authenticated. Several times a train had pathy and encouragement, let mo tender my sincere thanks every hour. Lots sell there from ono hundred to there. He is an enthusiastic Spiritualist.
ENGRAVINGS.
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been stopped, at a place where a man had been —and I know tho a-.igcla will do what I cannot, repay them. five hundred dollars. Twelvepercent,advanceis
There is a society in Chicago investigating the
Beautiful Paper, Fine Presswork, Superior Binding.
run over, by tho «appearance of a man lying on In full—and to those others who recognized tho necessity of guaranteed, where Graham, Perry & Co., the real ‘ social evil.” It is reported that startling devel
to porteci and develop tho powers of our natures, estate brokers, make the selections. This firm do
opments will soon be made.
.
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the track, but which vanished when the engine discipline
The latest sin discovered by the D. D.s—cro This Book Is Freighted with Thoughts for Mon and xkand therefore added to the weight of physical Illness and
at Room 8, Major Block,corner La Selle
reached the spot, or when the footman with a mental anxiety the stinging lash ot Blander, I thank you,, business
quet.
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aud Madison streets, Chicago. To Bro. Free, a
tures for Children.
“ Spiritualism i?, I think, undergoing a great
light reached it. These occurrences are not un too, for you have shown mo tho strength of my womanhood; member of the firm, we are indebted for many
change in its methods. It has been too secretarí *,»For sale wholesale and retail by tbo PubllBhers, at
like those related by Mrs. Crowe, in the “Night and its power of endurance—you too I fed totally Incapable, kindnesses while in the city.
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street
Now Jefferson is likely to be quite a settlement an, yet too little organic; too narrow in its scope, BANNER OF LIGHT----Side of Nature,” and by R. D. Owen, in the of repaying, but you know " virtue has Its own reward.^"
---------- --------of Spiritualists. Several of our prominent lec and not enough systematic ih Its operations.”—J. Boston, AIbss,
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Such facts are as well established now as they where In Now England, and clasp hands once, more with1 ment. The advance is rapid. Eastern Bpiritual" I CBBATBD Lionr AXD DABKKBSS, AUD I CBBATS
buttle essays the novelist. The Ameri
ever have been, and well enough substantiated those who have bo kindly welcomed tho weary Itinerant in lets, visiting Chicago, should call on Bro. Free, at
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tho past. Please address mo at my home, 44} Windsor street
the rooms of the firm above mentioned. He dc can Spiritualist of Oct. 22, has the first installment.
in both the past and present.
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The editor of the Present Age says that we erred
his book treats In Bn able manner of
The rapid growth of Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha,
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton says that men।
How potential the power of the press! Spiritu in onr statement that an article had been written
Evils,andthoBeUglousAspect of Good ana
Kansas City, and a few other prosperous towns have hitherto translated the Bible; hut if women alists should realize this fact more than they do. denunciatory of Mrs. Moliere, as a medium. We Jecta of great Interest to tho whole human famuy.- a®
cannot well holo following tho author to the end oi nu
Tho
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a
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through
stand corrected. We gave our authority at the for bls llluBtraUOM aro apt and forcible.
in the West, has given rise to a wild spirit of were allowed to try their hand, we should have
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1 the country—spiritual papers Included of course.
time. It was a mistake all round probably.
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speculation and city lot gambling that has al- another and an improved version..
Eastern Spiritualists, with no small degree of (
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Painful,
Excessive or Suppressed Menses,
'
Ulceration of the Uterus, Constipation,

This paper appears to be riding on to success. kindly and without excitement, as an alterative and tonic
Since its removal from Kalamazoo it has been Results.—Appetite improved; digestion promoted, and tho
enlarged. Col. D. M. Fox, the editor-in-chief, is absorbents and excreting organs Invigorated.
well known throughout the country, J. S. Love 2d.—it acts directly and specifically upon tho UTERUS
land has the control of the Pacific Department. and Its appendages, wonderfully Increasing tho strength st
His philosophical essays are admired by the read that organ, so that . /
.
ers of the Age. Miss Nettie Pease, the lecturer,
Habitual Miscarriage, or Abortion,
ranks as associate editor on the paper. The “Wo
man’s Department,” Miss Ellen M. Harris, editor,
is always interesting. Miss Harris is a lady of Has In tho very wprst cases boon entirely cured.
refinement and cultivation, and her well written PROLAPSUS UTERI, OR FALLING
articles and sharp criticisms upon the opponents
of the " Woman Question ” appeal at once to tho
OF THE WOMB,
intellect and the heart. She should be more wide
ly known as an intelligent and effective worker Often recodes without any replacing by mechanical moans,
in the causeof woman’s freedom. Annie D. Cridge and by strengthening tho ligaments, complete restoration
talks to theeliildren, weekly, through the columns results.
of the Age. Col. Fox was absent from the cit.y
3d.during our visit. We had hoped to meet him
and converse with him upon the future of the
OVARIAN TUMORS,
great spiritual movement. One thing, to our Heretofore removed by tho knife, aro entirely absorbed aid
mind, that promises well for the Age, Is the fact gradually disappear.
that “ organization," among Spiritualists,-is made
UTERINE ULCERATION and LEUCOB
a special theme, and is most heartily and ably ad
RHEA or WHITES, find in this medicine their most
vocated.
We acknowledge many courtesibs from Mr. powerful and reliable remedy.
4th.—As a
Fred Alles, clerk in the Age office.
office is on Clark street, No. 189. This paper has
quite a large circulation throughout the West. 8.
8. Jones is publisher and proprietor. E. V. Wilson
edits the “ Frontier Department.” Mr. Francis,
associate editor, is a man of energy and intelli
gence. We enjoyed our call at the Journal office
very much. The paper is on a paying basis, and
as far as we can learn, the future looks bright.
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